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SCIENCE AND -& ‘GION.

GASOLINE AND SER

CANCER NOT CO)

VANISHNIG BOR,

“AGIOUS

The Rev. Dr. Shailer Mathews,
Dean of the Divinity School in Chi-

cago Unviersity, says philosophy is

of no use in religion, because we cal

not analyze our religion, “the great
est moments are felt, you cannot de-

fine them in words. There is not a

Philosopical term in the language

or the intellectual processes by which

we seek to grasp the meaning of re-

ligion.”

Philosophy has nothing to do with

Teligion and religion has nothing to

do with philosophy. Philosophy
deals with problems that can be

solved, or may be solved, by proof,

argument, thought. Religion deals

with questions entirely beyond our

reach, that can be answered only by
faith.

Two kinds of good news for auto-

mobile owners:

First, you are told that if and

when the natural supply of gasoline
gives out, synthetic gasoline will be

made to take its place.
Second, scientists have discovered

@ system of bud grafting on rubber

trees which should increase the yield
of a tree 400 per cent.

It is predicted that the cost of

Tubber delivered in this country will

drop from twenty-five cents to less

than ten cents a pou

Scientists say they can make syn-
thetic rubber as well as synthetic
gasoline, but that probably will be

postponed like artifical gasoline
making, until natural supplies dim-

inish.

A French
P

ful observation that cancer is NOT

contagious. To do away with the

false persistent suspicion is a great
blessing. Married couples, living to-

gether, one the victim of cancer, do

not contract the disease from each

other, and eannot:contract it.
- Phat

is proved by reliable statistics.

epoca .

Paris dressers, realizing that long
hair is “coming in,” are buying
stocks of ‘‘transformations,” lopg
hair arrangement for women to wear
while waiting for bobbed hair to

‘ot
Ww.

zi

Short hair is.common sense,

course, and, in time, long hair will

be as obsolete as a veil over the

face.

Log after

hair, primitive women let their hair

men had cut their

grow long, because, matted with

Zrease, it was a good thing in cold
weather

Long hair seems “feminine” to

mien. Women do what men want.

and the long hair comes back. It

will go away again.

At San Toy, mining town in Ohio,

Ray Wiggins, annoyed, bit off the

ear of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Am-

anda Taylor.
A mob around the courtroom

wanted the man lashed, and the

Mayor of San Toy told Wiggins he

would quash the charge of “maim-

ing ‘and disfiguring” if he would take

the lashing.
Wiggins said “Yes.” His back

was stripped, he was lashed twenty-

one times and everybody apparently
was happy, including the mother-in-

law. What is the difference between

@ man that bites off his mother-in-

law&#3 ear and a mab that insists on a

public lashing.

There is same mild government

supervision of the radio. Do the

supervisors consider it necessary er

desirable that the details bloody, or

otherwise, of prize fights should be

sent into homes and listened to by
twenty millions of Americans, in-

cluding children? would you de-

scribe that as making an intellect-

ual “Christian” and elevated use of

a great scientific discovery?

We must have the prize ring,
the bloody fights. of course, for

those that can afford to pay $125
€ ringside seat, just as we must

have “speak-easies” for those that

can pay $25 a bottle for champagne.
But why carry the prize fighting into

80 many homes?

Don& prize fight promoters real-

alize that radio (broadcasting will
stop their prize. fighting eventually?
Clergymen here and there will be

i
proves by-care-

jconference.
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The following letter was received

by the editor from George Clark who

has been attending a Students Con-

ference in Geno Switzerland.

Avignon, Frawce

Mentone Gazette.
x

Dear Editor.

My friend Myron Paige from
Terre Haute and I bummed from

Bloomington to New York via Wash-

ington and set sail June 4, on the

Rotterdam of the Holland-American

line, The trip was uneventful as J
didn&#3 get seasick. Paige felt badly
all the trip and really didn’t get his

money’s worth in food. I have heard

of some stories in Indianapolis papers

akout me being proposed to. Well

this is very true and I am commenc-

ing to regret my refusal as she had

money and it would surely come in

handy just now. At the time I

thought it would be too much of a

surprise for the folks at home.

We only spent a few days in Paris

to see the most interesting ,sights
and hear the everlasting honk of

the taxis. We arrived in Geneva
the 16th of June and soon bought
second-hand bicycles. I paid $10 for

mine. We have taken a number of

short trips of 25 to 100 miles dur

ing the summer.

Paige was in Germany for two

weeks. In Geneva I attended a

school of International Relations and

learned some French in exchange for

giving lessons in English. The lake

is wonderful and the mountains af-

ford numerous hikes. I climbed

several small ones and a large one

which.wes plenty exciting I think

The view and snow on thé

top repaid me though. Dick Hall

from England made the trip with

me and my biggest difficulty was to

make him understand American. It

was a révelation‘to me to know how

steep a cliff can be climbed with

Alpine’ stick and spiked shoes. We

didn’t have a rope but I believe I

could live two years longer if we had
taken one.

From August 6 to 15 I attended’
the International Student Service

Conferente in German-Switzerland.
This ig what I really came to Europe

‘for and it was certainly worth while.
On the way to Schiers where ‘the

conference was held I stopped at the
Rhone Glacier, which is an enormus

mass of. ice where the Rhone gets
its start. Just now I am nearly at
the mouth on the Mediterranéan Sea.
‘There were 160 delegates at the con-

ference representing 31 nations.
Eighteen delegates were sent from

the UFS. Schierg is a village of 300
surrounded by mountains. It has

small college which was ideal for a

As we came into the
town 31 shots were fired from the

mountain sides and the church bells

were ringing.

-

The whole village and

surrounding countrymen were in to

see the foreigners.
The meetings at the conference

Were very interesting although it

had to be conducted in three langua-
ges, German. French and English.
The Swiss government which owns
the railroads gave us three free trips

to Chur; Arosa and St. Mority. Each
town tried to outdo the other in hos-
pitaliay and food and no one object-

ed. On the last day at Schiers a fete

was givén for us. The cows, horses,
goats, soldiers ete were all dressed

up for a parade. Special permission
had been granted by the government

for killing a deer which they had on

one of the horses and flowers on it.

The antlers go to the Geneva I. S. S.

office, Yodelers, dancers and sing-
ers gave us a rare teat. I have taken

specimens.

We left Geneva after the confer-
ence yesterday morning. We took

the train to get thru the mountains

and checked our bicyles to Avignon.
The bikes have failed to arrive but

they surely will be here in the morn-

ing then we can continue our trip
to the Mediterranean. This country

aroused as they listen to the inter-

esting fight news coming in over the

radio and then there will be trouble.

Many clergymen, fortunately, are in-

terested in things more important
to. human salvation than Darwin&#39;

monkey theory—which, by the way,

was never taught by Darwin:

some pictures of the most interesting

|

ing.
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By Henry Muheim

1THI I RO
Saturday evening

ening

shortly after 10

o&#39;cloc when Ivan Miller and his

family retired, some unknown person

threw chloroform in’ the bedroom

where they were sleepin Some of

it hit Mrs. Millers face and she was

slightly burned..

No reason ig given for .the act a3

Mr.. Miller does&# not know of having

any enemies: €

’

Tracks of an. automobile were

found a few rods north of the house

the next morning. The footsteps of

a man was found all around the
machine tracks.

|

The Miller family live four and one

half miles south of Mentone on the

Gus Mollenhour farm.

is full of ancient buildings of the

year 300 to 1800. The town“I am

staying in tonight is completely sur-

rounded by a high wall built in 1300

Hotels are cheap, this one is cost-

ing 48c but as soon as our bikes,

“Spirits from Indiana” arrive we

will be sleeping outside. I have a

knapsack packed full and a blanket.

Barcelona, Spain, is the next large

city we hope to visit and from there

we want to work our way en a boat

to Genoa Italy. ®We may sell our

bikes then because we have secured

a 50 per cent reduction on Italian

railroads, because of being delegates
to a student conference in Rome.

‘This also saved us a $10 visa charge
tor which we were thankful.

‘If our plans work out successfully
we will return to Geneva about the

7th of September and pick up our

clothes for a trip down the Rhine

visiting Germany, Belgium and Hol-

land. We sail September 14th on

the Viendam which
,

will probably
reach New York the 28rd. will

get home as fast as I can after land-

The Indianapolis Star has asked

for stories and pictures and as they
will pay their best rate I\will endea-

vor to do it if time can be found.

Sincerely

George Clark.

‘There are signs thru out the town

here “Meetings in favor of Sacco and

Vanzetti.”. I am afraid Americans

won’t be safe in Italy.
‘We notice on the box cars Capac-

ity 8 horses of 36 to 40 men: This

must be a remainder of the war.

Saw a train today with sign on

“Mentone” feel like getting on. It

is barely posfible that I will get
there and if I do will bring a letter

of greeting from the’Mayor.

+|held responsible for hitting an elder-

The Educational meeti “hel at
the M. BE Church last Sunday night
was well attended. Prof. Lewellen

spoke for thirty miautes on “The

Task of Education.” Prof. Bruner

and Trustee East also gave short

talks.

M. Ey

Sunday School 9:30, Epworth
League 6:30. On account of the

pastor and wife being ‘away there

will be no preaching service either

morning or evening. They -plan to

‘attend a Home-Coming of a Chureh

in Tipton county, that they served

no a former pastorate, and also at-

tend the Indiana Conference which

meets in Indianapolis, September 14

—le9.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
7:30.

The vacation season is now over,

lets everybody go to chureb.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

All of the service@at the regular
time this week. Do not forget. that

on next Lord’s Day we are going to

clear the Paving project from our

records.

Our Association is just three weeks

away now; get everything in shap so

you can attend each of the five ses-

sions. We had a splendid crowd at

the mid-week service last Thursday
evening were you there? Of course

you will be this week.

_

CORRECTION

Some time ago it was reported in

Mentone that “Dick” Homma was

ly man, while operating an automo-
bile in South Bend, in such a way

as to cause hig death, The man

stepped in front of the moving car

and “Dick” was in no way respon-
sible.

KING-BAKER
Friday evening, September 2, at

eight o’clock occured the marriage of
Miss Clara Eve King and Mr. Jos-

eph Baker. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Squibbs at the Bap-

tist’ parsonage.

Only immediate relatives of the
bride and groom were present.

Miss King is the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas King of -west of

Mentone. Mr. Baker is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Naomi Baker of North-

feast of town.

ROCKHILL REUNION
The Rockhill family reunion was

held at the Plymouth fair grounds
on-Sunday. There were 140 present.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber, Ms. Laura.
Cox of Warsaw attended from here.

ENTERTAIN!

tertained the

fish dinner at

Hotel last Friday

Mrs. Oliver Grove

and Mrs.

Eddinger, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. War-

ner,

Mrs. A. I. Nélson, daughter Kathryn

of Mentone. A most delightful time

was enjoyed.

Mrs.

Michigan on August 31, Their many

friends around Mentone extend con-

gratulations to them.

Schools opened Monday with a

still larger enrollment than any pre-

vious year, according to information

received from Prof. Bruner, princi-

pal of the Mentone schools. 282 pup-

ils are enrolled in

grades combined. 85 of these are in

senior high,

grades.
pected to enter

end of the,week.

the High and

leaving 187 in the
A few.more pupils are ex-

school before the

.
Miss Bowen, instructor in Music

is planning to organize two glide

clubs, one made up of boyé the other

of girls.

ganize an orchestra.

been without an orchestra for sev-

eral years and it is hoped that in-

terest in this department of music

will be revived.

Plans are under way to or-

The school has

Mr Goshert, who will have charge
of all sports, is planning to organ-

ize a baseball team which will be

something new in the last few years.

The first game will

Claypool Sept 14. September 16 At-

wood will play here September 23

the locals will travel to Burket and

on September 30 Burket will return

the game.

be played at

Basket ball practice will start im-

mediately after the close of the base-

balf season.

able for the coming season and a

much ‘better team is expected than

in the last few yeats.

Good material is avait

INNER

on en-

Hato
re ‘o’clock

low Creek

a

Mr. andSPS, or

Burns, Mrs, E. M.FR.

daughter Ella Jame, Mr. and

RECEPTION GVIEN LESLIE LAIRD

A Reception was given Leslie

Laird at the home of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. F. W. Laird, prior to his

return

lehildren and their

present.

All

were

to Indiana University.

families

STORK SPECIAL

A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Rondo Minear at Battle Creek

Miss Wilma Blackford spent Thurs

TRA KIL
T TN

Harvey Holderma ands Willis
Bryant were instantly killed and:
John Holderman, son of Harvey Hol-
derman was fatally injured when the
jmachine in which they were riding
was struck by the second- of

an excursion ‘train on the Nickle
Plate Railroad at the west crossing
here at 6:15 o&#39; Sunday morn-.

ing.

According to witnesses to the ao

cident the driver, Mr. Holderman

failed to see the train as he did ‘not:
slow the car. ‘The signal was. in op-
eration at the time of the accident.

The car was carrig about 160. feet

up the track before the train was

brought to a-stop and the bodies

‘were hurled from the wreckage.
There was hardly any life in either

‘body of the elder men when witness-

‘e arrived on the scene. John’ Hol-
derman. was found ‘alive and was

taken to Dr. Yocum for medical at-

tention and was later taken to the

McDonald Hospitel where it was

found he was suffering trom.a frac-

ture at the base of ‘the skull and a

broken thigh. He was in

@

semi-

|conscious condition antil hia death
shortly after eight -o‘clock. Sunda
evening.

The thréé men were on their way
to a lake to fish, the car, a Whippet

clear and was compiletely-
Bryant leaves a widow and two

children aged one and six. s
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the Christian *

}Church in
R

at. 2 “o*clock.

Burial at the cemetery in Rochester:

-Holder is survived by a wido

‘A double funeral ‘wilbe’
orrow. The date end exact time is
unknown at this time. .

BEST AUTO ROUTE FOR

WINONA WEEK-END TRIP
A week-end trip to Winona Lake

is. suggeste by the touring. depart-
ment of the Hoosier Motor Club.

Th best route is aa follows.

Frop ‘Tndianapolis. go north’ in

Capitol avenue to Thirty-cighth
street..Turn to right in Thirty-eighth

street to Meridian
.

street. (Turn
left in Meridian street’ and keep
north in U. S. road No. 31 through
Broad Ripple, Westfield, Kokomo,
Peru, to seven miles north of. Ro-

chester. Turn right on a couaty road
and keep due east to Mentone, then

over a paved county road to Warsaw
and the lake. Distance 120 miles.

‘The entire Tad is. paved except
for two bridge” run-arounds

©

and

that stretch of the road from seven

miles north of Rochester to Men-

GRIFFITH-MORGAN REUNION
The twenty-second annual reunion’

of Griffith and Jane Morgan wae
held September 4th at the hom of
Mr. and Mrs. George Flitter near
Valpariso. There were 84 present,

among whom were Mr,
Morgan of Victoria, Australia; Mr.

George Morgan of-Holdenville, Okla-
homa,’Mr. Garvin’Morgan, son of

George Morgan, and family of We-
waka, Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Morgan of Chicago and Mrs. Minnie
Leonard of Chicago.

A sumptuous picnic
served at noon on the large and
shady lawn. The: ‘afternoon was

spent in playing games, taking
Photos also everyone was entertain-

ed by a good program, in which» Mr.

Benjamin Morgan, gave a talk of
his own country. Mr. Hal, Morgan
was clotted president for th coming
year.

dinner was

A then departed for home. tired
but happy for the good time.enjoyed
during the day. Dee

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PARTY
The Go Forward Class of. the

Methodist Church held a pot lack

supper at the home of Mrs.’ Ellen

Stanford on Friday evening.

|

After
the regular business session

._

the

evening was spent in social conver-

sation.

REVIAL MEETINGS TO BE -

3

HELD AT CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Bachman will conduct Reviv-

_

al meetings at the Church of Christ
starting “on Tuesday evening, Sept-

day in Warsaw on business. ember 13th, Everybody Welcome.
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Tree Plantin
Is Makin Strides

Forty-Two States Now Have

Organizations for the

Work of Forestry.

Washington.—Marked advance ‘in

forestry legislation was made during

1927, says the Forestry Legislative

Survey, published to mark the close of

the legislative year by the American

Tree association.

The legislative year was made not-

able because by the passage of legis-
lation Delaware, Florida and South

Carolina took their places with for

estry minded states. There are now

42 states that provide some forestry

organization. Utah, Wyoming, Arkan-

sas and Nevada have not provided for

any organization, and the state forests

of Arizona and New Mexico are cared

for by a joint agreement with the

U. S forest service. Forestry legista-
tion was passed for the first time in

Nevada and Utah. but no organization
was provided.

-The survey, which Is being seat to

editors and foresters by Charles La-

throp Pack, president of the American

Tree association, shows the present
area of state forests to be 6.$38.986
acres and that 73,000,000 trees were

planted during the

Pennsylvania Leads i Planting.
States that kept the lead in tree

planting were Pennsylvania with 27.
916.029: New York with 22,000,000 and

Michigan with 10,000,000. The state

appropriati by Pennsylvania was

$
“The Mississi river flugd has dl-

rected the attention of the nation as

nothing else could to the need of pro-
viding forests at the hendquarters of

the Mississippi and its tributaries,”

says Mr. Puck, in announcing the pub
lication of the survey. “This phase of

food prevention, while it will not stop
foods, will ald in preventing them and

is the onl one know of that will

dividends in future years. We

my put idle land to work growing
trees,

“It is obvious the American public
is beco: # forest minded. People are

not only interested but active in see-

ing that our trees, both in the forests.
in our parks and on our highways, are

given more care, attention and pro
tection.

Advance in Reforestation.

“Reforestation has made a notable,
advance during the year. The devel-
opment of state nurseries and the dis-

tribution of tree seedlings or trans-

plants, as In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mas-

sachusetts. Michigan, New York.
North Carolina, Indiana and New Jer-

sey, have resulted in many trees being
planted.

“Probably five times as many trees

were planted In the various states in

1927 as were put on ten years ago.
This, in itself, is a real accomplish-
ment.

“The Clark-McNary act has stimu-
lated state forestry activities, espe-
cially In fire protection and tree

planting in many states. There is no

question but that this law hgs greatly
encouraged the formulation of forest

policies and activities in many of the

states which heretofore have been re

garded as being somewhat Inactive in

this direction.”

The survey reviews by states th
legislative activity and among other

things gives the name of the forester

and his headquarters. and the amount

of money expended under the Clark-

MeNary ‘act.

Mount of Moses Was Not

Sinai, Says Explorer
Copenhagen.—Mount Sinal, where

Moses gave the world the Ten Com-

mandments, is not on the Sinai pen-

insula, as pepularly supposed, says Dr.

Ditlét Nielsen, the famous Scandina-

©00000000000000000000000&quot;

Pretty Indian Girls

in Pacific Northwest
Portland, Ore—:f the fair

Minnehaha of Longfellow’s po-

etical Indian romance were alive

today she would have many ri

vals for the love of the brave

Hiawatha.

The Pacific Northwest has

number of these India maids.

Among them ts Princess Chris-

tina Sherwood of Wenat a

full-blood Nez-Perce-Spokane In-

dian girl. Pretty Silver Star of

Pendleton, of the Umatilla

tribe, Is another. She was elect-

ed princess of Chief Peo post,
the only all-Indiau post of the

American Legion.

A third ts “Little Fawn.&qu a

princess of the Klamath tribe,
who llves in Humbol county,
California.

D0000000000000000000000000000000C

vian explorer and archeclogist, who haa

Just returned from a survey of Egypt,
Palestine, Arabia and Transjordania.

‘The holy mountains, Doctor Nielsen

states, are in the mountains of Edom,
south of the Dead sea, in support cf

which he submits sclentific data, maps
and historical material,

Doctor Nielsen&#39; discoveries have

groused interest In scientific, archeo-

logical and religious circles. The pre-
cise locality of the Biblical Mount

Sinai has long been a subject of con-

troversy.
It has been asserted by archeclo-

gists that the peninsula of Sinal, a

barren, waterless desert, could never

have accommodated 2, souls.

Nor does it contain a mountain rising
so sharply, they say, that Its base
could be fenced in while it was easily
ascended, and its summit could be

seen by a great multitude below, as

Biblical tradition implied.

Silk Hats Are Cooler
Than Those of Straw

Springfield, 1.—The brow of a man

weuring a hard .straw bat gets two

and three-tenths degrees hotter on a

sultry summer day than the brow of a

man wearing a tall silk hat, the gov-

ernment meteorologist here has found
after exhaustive tests.

Under the supervision of C. 3. Root,
the local weather bureau head who

devised the experiment, a group of
men were equipped with hats or caps

of different styles which they wore in
the hot sun for several hours. The

temperature under the headgear was

then taken and it was found that the
heads under hurd struw hats reg-
istered degrees, while heads un-

der tall silk ones showed only 89.6 de-

grees,

Other types of hats and caps and
the “underneath” temperature,, as

recorded by Root, follow: Soldier cap,
89.6; cloth cup, soft felt hat,
79.7; soft white straw or Panama,
17

The derby was not tested.

Mental Diseases in

Young People Increase
New York.—An appreciable increase

in the number of young people who

fall prey to mental diseases is found
Dr. Means S. Gregory. head of the

psychiatric’ department of Bellevue

hospital.
People are more enlightened about

the danger of letting mental and ner-

vous ills gain headway, and as a re

sult more youthful cases reach the

hospital, he says, but this does not

fully explain the Increase.

“The higher standards of the pres-
ent day are largely responsible,” he
states. “The demand for material tux-
urles is greater today than it has ever

been. The longings of youth are more

intricate, more difficult to attain.
They are more likely to be thwarted.

And an increase in thwarted longings
and ambitions makes for an increase
in abnormal mental and nervous

states.”
—

Sibe Court. Ends
“Year-Old Suit

Siberia.—A_ law-

suit whi lasted more than

200 ye: was recently ended by
a decision of the supreme land

commissicn,

The litigants were two St-
berian villages, Pushkarevo and

Gorbunovka near Tomsk. The

suit arose over land which both

villages claimed. The affair ts

of historical “interest, since all

documents and records have re-

mained Intact.

‘The Soviets have now declared
the disputed land belongs to

Gorbunovka. Catherine’s order
and other documents, among
them the original agreement

signed between the villagers and
the Tartar authorities of Siberia,
are said to be kept by Grechanin
in an iron chest which atsn

serves as his bed.

Novosibi
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English Lobsters Come

in Many Gaudy Colors
London.—a fastidiousness tn fash-

fon is not confined to human beings.
Even fish, It would seem, endeavor to

do their bit in brightening things up

generally.
The lobsters, in particular, seem to

have been impressed by the bright-
colored frocks which make their ap-

pearance on the sea fronts whenever
the sun condescends to shine for a

few minutes,

During the past few days lobster

pots at Brighton, popular British south

coast resort, have yielded a remark-

able collection of lobsters, which ‘have

abandoned the conventional dress of

their tribe—a dull slatey black, ‘Their

taste for brighter garb hus certainly
saved their lives, and they are now

living in attractive glass tanks at the

aquarium instead of providing one of

the necessary ingredients for a night-
mare-producing supper,

Here is a record of the local lob
sters’ thirst for color as revealed by

the lobster pots:

‘Lhree litac lobsters; one
sk

lobster; one deep cobalt lobster, and

one orange red lobster.

It is hardly necessary to add that |
all these lobsters ure “ladies.” ‘The

mere “men” who have been caught |
have been found to be carrying on

with the time-honored dull slatey
black. ‘They have been eaten.

First Kansas Capitol
Restored by Railroad

Fort Riley, Kan.—The first ca toof Kansas, now a roofless structur

crumbling stone, will be restored to
i

aspect of 75 years ago.

‘A western railroad will assume the

entire expense of restoration. amount-

Ing to $20.000. The building is lo

cated on tk Fort Riley reservation

near here.

Hand-hewed lumber, lke that in

the original building, will be used in

the reconstruction.

The building was completed in 1853.

‘The lower floor was used for the house

of representatives and the second floor :

for the territorial council, as the sen-

ate was called in those days,

Famous Old Brid Closed t Traffi

——
qi

Bs

After a perioa of use extending from the days of George Washington,
Chain bridge over the Potomac, near Washington, has been closed to traffic

as unsafe. Built originally as a foot bridge in 1797 and rebuilt several times

since, it has been an important Mo in the highway system of northero
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(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Canned tomatoes are not only val-

uable for their good flavor when

stewed, scalloped, or used in soups,

gravies and innumerable other dishes.

It is also important to serve them

frequently during the months when

fresh vegetables are scarce, because,

unlike many other gurden products
depended on for vitamines, coking
or canning tomatoes does not seem to

their vitamine potency.

ace of canned tomatoes may be given
to babies and little children when

oranges are uot available.

Tomatoes Easily Canned.

Make sure, therefore, of a supply
of canned tomatoes if you have a gar-

den surplus this sumuer. Tomatoes

are easily canned by the water-bath

method. A waterbath canner may be

a wash boiler or any covered vessel

of sufticient depth for the Jars or cans

to be completely immersed while proc-

essing, and equipped with a rack or

e bottom. The pressure canner

at 2 degrees F. may be used. The

United States Department of Agricul-

CANNED TOMATOES AR VALUABL FRUIT

Use the Pressure Canner in Canning Tomatoes.

ture gives: the following directions for

canning tamatoes:

Use only clean, sound, fresh toma- |
toes, as svon as possible after picking.
Scald and peel them. Pack them into

|

~

jars or cans either whole or cut into

pieces, Use some of the tomatoes to

cook inte tomato Juice, which Is

poured hot over these in the jars. Add

‘one teaspoonful of sa to eac quart
dar.

Arrange Paraphernalia.

Adjust rubbers, tops and springs on

the jars, or seal tin cans.and place in

the canner. It should have a close

fittingycover. Process quart jars for

25 minutes, pint jars for 20 minutes

and tin cans for 15 minutes, counting
the tin as Soon as the water sur

rounding the jars begins to boil ac

tively.

Label all jars or cans so that each

lot can be identitied. Keep them at

room temperature for at least a week.

Discard any showin signs of spoilage,
and watch others of the same lot, to

be sure that they are keeping.

FISH CHOWDER IS

MOST HEALTHFU

Supplies Mineral Needed to

“* Keep Bodies Normal.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment Agriculture.)

The need of variety in our bills-of-

fare still exists, and the sea, as the

saying gues, is as “full of good fish as

sver came out of it.& Moreover, fish,

especially the salt-water kinds, both

fresh and canned, are the best known

source of fodine, a mineral that is

aeeded to keep our bodies normal and

ueaithy. It is a lack of iodine, for in-

stance, in food aud drinking water

that leads to disturbance of the thy:

toid gland and one form of the dis

2ase known as goiter. Scientitic

workers have discovered that there is

goiter belt through the inland states

where there, is a deficiency of iodine

&# the soil and, consequently, in the

jarinking water and the vegetables
grown in the soil, and where the peo-

ple eat small quantities of fish und

sea food. Therefore, there is a good
aealth reason behind the fish dinner,

nd it is well to include one in the

tay menu regularly. chow-

is one of those one-dish dinnersat will appeal to you us a house:
i

keeperjon days when you want to be

! out-of-doors gardening ur indoors get-

| ting ahend with the summer sewing.

_

For fish chowder you will need the

following ingredients: One und one

half pound of fres fish, Cod or bad-

dock is the kind generally preferred
for chowder, bat any kind of fresh,

dried, or canned fist will do if it has

large flakes of meat und only a few

bones which can be easily picked out

before the fish

is

combined with the

other ingredients. Or if you prefer,
use a quart of clamgur oysters when

in season instend of the fish. In ad-

dition to the oue an one-half pounds

of fish, you will need: nine potatoes,

peeled and cut in stuall pieces; one

onion, sliced; two cupfuls carrots cut

jin pieces; one-fourth pound salt park;
three cupfuls milk; pepper. Now for

the method of making. Cut the pork
In small pieces and fry with the

chopped onion for tive minutes. Put

pork, onions, carrots, and potatoes in

a kettle and cover with boiling water.

Cook until the vegetables are tender.

Add the milk and the fish whieh has

been removed frum the bones and cut

in small pieces. Cook until the tish

is tender, or for about ten minutes.

Chowder can be thickened with flour,

but most people prefer to add crack-

vrs In imitation of the fishermen who

always used pilot bread. For this

quantity of “chowder you will need

about eight or nine good-sized crack-

ers. Split them so that they will soak

up the iiquid evenly and not be soft

on the outsige and dry inside, and

add them to the chowder a few min-

utes before serving. *

Plan to have some sort of eris
bread with this dinuer, such as toast

or toasted crackers. AS chowders or

inarily include both potatues and

crackers, no starchy vegetable is

needed. The chowder must be served

in a soup dish so it will be more con-

venient not to have a second vegetable

with it but to serve one tp the form

of sind A green pepper and cottage.

ar cream cheese is easily made.

STUFFED CYMLING

QUITE DELICIOUS

Dish Is Available Many
« Months in the Year.

(Prepared by th UnitedStates Department
Agriculture.)

One of the nice baked stuffe veg
etables is stuffed’ cymling, which “is

available a good many months of th |
year. Any sinall portions of leftover

may be added to the ingredients called

for in the following recipe, which is

supplied by the bureau of home eco-

nomics :

Baked Stuffed Cymling.
1 large tender Salt and pepper

% cupful xeger
cooked peai

beans

cat
on

hopped green cubes of s po
pepper if des!

4 tab lespoontuls
butter

Wash the cymling. Scoop out the

pulp with a spoon, being careful not

to break the outer skin. Cook the

evipling shell until tender in boiling

Stuffed Gymling.

salted water. Remove and drain.

While the shell fs still warm, rub the

inside with butter so the. favor will

go through the vegetable. In the}

meuntime, brown the onion and green

pepper in the fat, add the bread;
erumbs, and stir until well mixed!
Also cook the inside of the cymling |

untit tender and dry, add it to the!

seasonings and bread crumbs. If any

of the vegetables mentioned are used

or the crisped bacon or salt pork, mix

with the other ingredients. Place the |

mixture in the shell and cover the top

with buttered crumbs, Bake i the

oven until hot through and golden
brown on top. Cut ‘the slices and

serve at once,

Breast of Lamb Cooked

With Spinach Stuffing
Among the less expensive cuts ot

meat available in most markets is

breast of lamb. Because of the rib,

bones this presents some .difiiculty

and waste in carving if simply baked

as tt comes, but if prepared In the

fotiowing way, suggested by the bu-

reau of home economics, it will be

found delicious and economical :

Simmer a breast of lamb in enough
salted water to cover until tender.

Remove from the broth, slip the bones

out at once, and allow the meat to

cool. Meanwhile prepare the spinach
stuffing. Spread out the breast of

lamb, cover it with a thin layer of the

stuffing. roll it, and tie at both ends

wit clean white string. Place the

rolled meat in a baking pan, sprinkle
Ughtly with flour, pour cupfal of

the broth around it, and brown in a

hot -oven.

permanent Oak
Writere forhecde pine literature.

Country’s Many Smiths

About one person in every one hun-

fred in thts country is a Smith. The

last census: found 1,304,300 Smiths in

w United States. In other words

here are enough Smiths tn the uv.

‘lo to replace the entire population
of any one of these states: Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermgnt, Rhode

tsland, Delaware, Florida, Oregon,
‘olorade, Utah and eight less popn-

ous Western states, The renowned
Smiths occupy 17 pages In “Who&#3
Who in America.&quot;—The Outlook.

Liquid Lenses Perfected
As substitutes for ordinary lenses,

glass shells filled with liquid have

been devised by a. French inventor,
who says that by his process an as

tronomical lens equal to the usual

ground type that would cost $100.00)

and require years to complete. muy

be made in. a few weeks for $1,000,

The tinid substance is inclosed be-

tween two hard surfaces, and the new

lenses may be used In opera glass
cameras and microscopes.

Russ Bleaching Blue #hould be use?
In every home. It makes clothes white

as snow and never injures the fabric.
All good grocers.—Adv,

Guard British Food Route
Imperialism has_ increased

pests by clearing jungles and plu
ing crops, thus upsetting nature&#39;s

equilibrium, One-fifth of man’s trop-
fecal harvests are eaten by insects, and

as half the British empire is in the

tropics, and Dominion farms are in

the front line of attack, Britain has

established an entomology burean to

discover parasites that can do more

than cruisers to keep the food route
guarded,

.

Relieved His Feelings
jada good lecture on Alaska,

didn’t we, Zeb?” asked one of Mr,

Gorton’s neighbors, meeting him the

next morning. “To sit there by the

radio penceful as pie for two hours

hearing him reel off the information

was a grand rest for me, beat out with

cranberrying as be.”

“It was a good enough tal

ted Mr. Groton, grudgingly, “but it

didn’t rest me any to speak of. Hav-

ing to sit stock still without a chance

te get in a word for two mortal hours,

I was pretty well worn out afterward.

But I took the lantern out in the wood-

shed and by the time I&# split up a

week&#39 kindling I felt kind of rested

and calmed

=

down.”—Kansas_ City
Star.
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You can&# do the right thing the

wreng way.
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LE hours, rich foods and stimu-
drinks are all hard on our

idn If their action becomes elug-ao oel not thoro clea he

Such impurities are

we

apt to. wa
one

dull Ered ‘ena ac with often a nag-

gibackac drowsy headach and
A common warning of im-

perfe kidney action is scanty or burn-
ing excretions.

paenet have leamed th virtue of
Pills, stimulant diuretic. 50,000

users have publicly recommended
Dean&# Ask your neighbor!

DOAN’S?!PIE
STIMULANT DIURETIC 3.

Oe
Foster Milburn Co. a

HANFORD&#39;S

Balsam of Myrr
A Healing Antiseptic

‘will have

cay nice
sethorough bowel action without = sign

griping or discomfort,

Make the test tonight ~

SPURLOCK-NEAL CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.

———————————————

The Amateur Profession

A professional pugilist said the oth-

er day:

“I&#39; got nothing against amateur

sport. ‘There&#3 a lot of money in it

“What profession, son, de you de-

sire to take up when you&#39 a man?

a Los Angeles banker asked his Uttle

boy.
““The profession of an amate ath-

lete, the little boy answered.

Modern Wonders

“We live in an age of wonders,” re-

marked the inventor who was not very

successful,

“Yes,” answered his discontented

spouse, “wondering where the money

Went and where more is coming from.”

Great labor is wasted unless wisely
applied.

‘BAB C
F “CASTO

Prepared Especiall for Infants

and Children of All Age

Mother! Fletcher&#39;s Castoria has

been in use for over 80 years as A

pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and

Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-

ies. Proven directions are on eacli

package. Physicians everywhere rec

ommend It.

‘The genuine bears signature of

Mara TN 6
SAFELY & SURELY

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

SMART WOOLEN. SPORTS COATS;
TRIMMING FOR AUTUMN HATS

© AUTUMN’S first call fér chic,
there is no answer so timely as

that of a smart-looking sports coat.

This is tle time of year when the

warm tones of the modish leaf browns

and other intermingling ruddy shades
of the Hew woolens tune in most har

moniously with nature&#3 own color

scheme.
Patterned woolens, plaids, checks

and interesting geometrical figures are

having “their day” this season; that

is, for sports weag. For dressy coats,

suede cloth, velvet and broadcloth are

receiving highest acclaim.

Very clever things are being ac

complished in fabric design such as

the globe? Quite a foolish question, |
to be sure, unless it serves its purpose’!
of calling’ attention to the fact that

the early autumn hats are lavishly
stitched row upon row,

‘The new feature of this stitching |
that much. of it is done with metal

thread. The effect of this glint and

glitter on velvet or on felt is arrest-

ing.
Another attractive note sounded In

this season’s advance models is the

softness of crown and brim. Even

hats broad of brim can be folded up
without injury to them, so flexible are

ey.

‘These outstanding style Items are

Woolen Coat for School, Sports or Travel.

tapestry effects, ombre colorings,
chevron stripes, with tweed and bas-

ket weaves comi in for a full share

of notice.

While the new flare lines are being
adopted for th re formal models,

the straight silhouette is retained for

shoulder

travel and sports coats. There’s a dis-

play of genius in clever pockets, in

discreet trimmings of solid-colored

fabric, and all signs point to a season

of lavish fur trimmings, though con-

servative types often show merely a

fur collar as here pictured. As to

|

Unings, either crepe de chine or natu-

) Fal kasha is in favor. There are

many belted coats in the advance col-

lections, Often the belt is of self

fabric, but just as often colorful and

unique suede belts are worn, which

contrast strikingly with the novelty-
patterned material of the coat.

Diagonal stripes are one of the new

items among coats which strike an in-

troductory autumn’ note.

Not only are shaggy furs used for

collars on tweeds and novelty woolens,

but some of the very smart newer

modes are collared and cuffe with

geal or beaver.

Coats after the style of the one il-

Tustrated are ideal for the schvolgirl,
aa well as for sports or travel.

For the mind that dotes on statis-

tiea here is an interesting problem
to figure out. If all the rows of

stitching which appear on the new

felt and velvet hats were to form in

ne continuous length, how many

times will this now-so-stylish stitching
teach around the circumference of

accented in the collection of lovely
autumn -chapeaux presented in the U-

lustration,

The top hat is a machine stitched

felt shape, done row and row about

the brim and the crown band, also on

self-trimming at the side.
‘The hat to the left has a soft flex-

ible brim with undulating edge, There

are rows ,of fine machine stitching
done in gold thread both on crown

and on brim, A wreath of gilded
leather leaves at the base of the

crown is in harmony with the gold
and black theme of the design,

There is some tendency to off-the

face brims as shown in the model to

the left of center in this picture. This

brim has no stiffening whatever. It ig

cleverly held in place by a bow of

Stitching Features New Hats.

felt cloth drawn through slashes ir
the velvet of which the hat is made.
Machine stitching smartly makes its

appearance In rows about the brim
edge,

In the lower left corner is a fetch.
ing model of grosgrain ribbon for the

crown with velvet scallops for the
brim which are also outlined with
rows of stitching.

The crown of the last hat in the
group is plaited with machine stitch:

ing corresponding to rows on the

BOTTOMLEY,
1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

BREE COWS FOR
FALL FRESHENING

* Breed the milk cow to freshen in

the fall for she will then produce
More butterfat in a period of 14

months than if bred to freshen in the

spring.
“Cows bred during the latter part

of January or in February will fresh-
en in early fall and will produce more

butterfat during the year than when

the calf is dropped in spring,” says
John A, Arey, dairy extension special
Ist at the North Carolina State Col

lege. “A cow that freshens in th fall

does not suffer from hot weather and

dies during the period of her heaviest

milk flow as does the cow that fresh-

ens in the spring. The owner is not

rushed with field work in the fall and

has more time in which to look after

his cows during the heavy milk pro

ducing period.”
Mr. Arey believes that fall freshen.

ls also desirable because it makes

le the heaviest fat production
when the butter market is highest.
December butterfat often sells for 12

to 15 cents per pound higher than the

butterfat sold in May and June. This

means bigger profits for the same

labor.

“The majority of our creameries

have a surplus of butter during the

summer months, and it Is necessary
for them to consign some of this sur-

plus to the large central markets at

a sacrifice in price,” says Mr. Arey.
“Therefore, they cannot p the farm-

er as much for his fat durin this sea-

son, During the winter months, how-

ever, most of the creameries run short

of butterfat and cannot produce

enough butter to fill local demands.

“A little more attention to the

breeding period of cows on the purt

of their owners would correct this

trouble and make possible a greater
annual income per cow.”

3atisfactory Feed for

Success With the Calf
The helfer calf dropped this coming

fall—the cow of two or three years

hence—should be given a fair start.

Whole milk from its dam for the first

week and from the herd for two or

three weeks longer is almost essential.

But as early as the third week of the

calf&#3 life it should be offered grain
and hay so that it will not miss the

fat of the milk when changed to skim

milk. The change to skim milk should

be made gradually. If whole milk is

being sold and there is no skim milk

available, powdered buttermilk diluted

with nine parts of water and fed at

the same rate as skim milk ts equally

trade-in transactions,

best deal for you.

you a new car.

3 the best deal for you.

times it is not.

price of a new car.

BUICK +

X

“What is my
present car worth

in trade
Occastonatty you hear a car owner

eay: “I’m going to buy such and such a new

car because the dealer has offered me the

best deal on my present car.”

But without understanding the economics of
.

that the largest allowance offered means the

These are basic facts:

Your present car has only one fundament
basis of value; é e., what the dealer who accepts

it in trade can get for it in the used car market. -

Your present car has seemingly different values

because competitive dealers are bidding to sell

The largest allowance offered is no necessarily

An excessive allowance may mean that you are

paying an excessive price for the new car in

comparison with its rea value:

First judge the merits of the new car in com-

parison with its price, including all delivery and

finance charges. Then weigh any difference in

allowance offered on your present car.

Remember that when you trade-in your pre
ent car you are after all making a purchase
not a sale, You are simply applying your

present car as a credit toward the purchase

GENERAL
MOTORS

“A car for every purse and purpose”

CHEMROLET -« PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE - OAKLAND

» CADILLAC + GENERAL MOTORS

TRUCKS ¢ YELLOW CABS and COACHES

ERIGIDAIRE—The electric refrigerator

you cannot be sure

Sometimes it is; some-

work has

forproven th value of

calf feeding only where there is no

skim milk available as the cost is

greater than of skim milk, Whole

oats, cracked corn and bran make a

geod grain for the calf. Coarse alfalfa

hay is preferable to leafy hay.
darkened shed will give the calf pro-
tection from fies.

Alternating Pastures Is

Helpful for Production
Dairymen who are located so that

they can alternate their pastures gen-

erally find that the practice is helpful
tm securing greater production. Pas-

tures which carried cattle late in the

fall on account of the rains which kept
the grass growing are often late start-

\ng the following spring.
Where pasture are divided so that

sows can be alternated back and forth,
this practice allows the grass to get
started. Where there is a shortage of

pasture, it is usually advisable to

plant a crop, such as sudan grass, to

supplement the regular pasture. Su-
dan grass is a hot weather crop and

will produce a surprisingly heavy
amount of feed if it is allowed to get

a good start before pasturing. This

makes it a satisfactory crop to supple-
ment the regular pasture during hot,

ary weather.

Dairy Facts

A good bull is half the herd—a

serub will ruin the whole herd.
eee

Cool cream immediately after sep-
aration and keep it cool until deliv.

ered to the creamery.
wes

Dairymen whe buy feed in small

quantities at retail and sell milk at

wholesale are operating at a disad-

vantage.
seco

June conditions cause the milk céw
to give milk. When June conditions

are made to exist in January the cow

will “shel! out® milk just as though
it were June.

.

Millet makes a very good hay for

dairy cows, but is not nearly equal to

alfalfa In protein.
.

A man who has never drenched a

cow or seen one drenched should call

fn a neighbor who has had experience
and aveld making a mistake

* &lt;8

Good management, .including good
breeding, has raised the annual pro-

duction of milk 700 gallens during the

last eight years by the “acreage” cow

tn the herd of Fred H. Merrill ot

Littleton, N. H.

Judge’s Job

Magistrate—How often have you

been here before?

Prisoner—I thought you were scor-

ing.

A good laugh is sunshine in a house.

—Thackeray,

Not the Interesting Kind
Mabel—Can she keep a secret?

Jane—Yes; she’s an awful bore—

Bosten Transcript,

Men sometimes become wiser ag

they. grow older, but they seldom be

come less foolish.

Dr. Caldwell’s

Keep Youme
Dr. Caldwell watched the results of

constipation for 47 years, and believed

that no matter how careful people are

of their health, diet and exercise, con-

stipation will occur from time to time

regardless of how much one tries to

avoid it. Of next-importanee, then, is

how to treat it when it comes. Dr.

Caldwell always was in favor of get-
ting as close to nature as possible.
hence his remetiy for constipation,
known as Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin,

is a mild vegetable compound. It ean-

not harm the most delicate system and

is not a habit forming preparation.
Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, arid

youngsters lov it. It does not gripe.
‘Thousands of mothers have written m

to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of

drastic physics and purges. He did

not believe they were good for human

beings to put into thelr system. In a

“practice of 47 years he never saw any

reason for their use when a medicine

like Syrup Pepsin’ wi empty the

bowels just as promptly, more cleanly
and gently, without griping and harm

to the system.

Keep free from constipation! It
robs your strength, hardefs your ar-

teries and brings on premature old

3 Rules —

|

‘

will feel like a different person, Usa +

Syrup Pepsin for yourself: ard mem-*

bers of the family in constipation,
biliousness, sour and crampy stomach,

bad breath, no appetite, headaches,
and to break up fevers and colds. Al

ways have a bottle in the house, and
observe these three rules of health:

*

Keep the head cool, the feet warm,
the bowels open.

age. Do not let a day go by without

a bowel movement. Do not sit -and
hope, but go to a druggist and get one

of the generous bottles of Dr. Cali-

wen’s Syrup Pepsin. Take the propc
dose that night and by morning y+

We would be glad to have you prova
at our expense how. much Dr, Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin can mean ta you
snd yours, Just write “Syrup Pepsin,”

|
Monticell6, Minois,and we wi send you

prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

Fresh Youthf Ski

Ee

Maintain b Cutic
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, wit touches o
Cuticura Ointment when required, will’ do

much to prevent pore-clogging, irritating.
rashes, roughness and other unwhole

cohditions of the skin.

Sete and Si Taleumo 250. wrerywhare.Sones, Souitan Liweaa Sat SS -

Caticura Shaving Stick 28.



© County Supt. H..E. Lewallen and

family were the guestsf Earl Himes

eee Sunday evening.

aul Himes. of Cromwell, brother

‘ofeE. Himes, spent Monday night in

Mentone. He left Tuesday morning
for DePauw University where he has

a Rector scholarship.

New Fibre Rockers Just in SEE

OUR WINDOW. L, Pr Jefferies.

Dr, and Mrs. A. H. Davisson and|

family of Champagne, Ill. are the

gests of Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davi-

son this week.

Mr and Mrs, R. W. Newby of

Wellsville, Ohio visited at the home

of*Mr. and Mrs. Don Bunner a few

@ays last week. Mr. Newby is a bro-

ther to Mrs. Bunner.

Right now we need the Money, if

you owe us please come in and settle,
Mentone Lumber Co.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. George Lyon enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Alen Milburn

and daughters, Opal and Gretchen,

of South Bend, Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bybee at-

tended the Hpme-Coming at Akron

Monday.

Mrs. Emma Bybee and Mrs. V.

Nelson were the guests of Mr. and
“Mrs. Adie Bdybee Sunday night afd

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner, Mrs.

©. G. Carter, Mrs, Don Ernsberger,

Mrs. ‘Harry Oram of Warsaw, and

Ms. R. W. Newby of Wellsville, 0.,

spent Wednesday in Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger

spent Monday evening in Warsaw.

Mrs. Oliver Grove was the guest of

her mother, Mrs. Eddinger on Mon-

day.
New Fibre Rockers Just in, SEE

OUR WINDOW, L. P. Jefferies.

Mr. and “Mrs. Harry Oram and

family of Warsaw visited Mr. and

Mrs. Bunner on Monday evening.
Don Bunner and Charles Manwar-

ing are entering Purdue University
this week,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wise of Ft.

Wayne visited over Sunday with her

parents, Mr. an Mrs J, F. Warren.

8. L. Tucker, and

e
.

and Miss Olive
Smalley wer Sunday dinner guests

of Mr.-and Mrs. Earnest Ygo.
GET $1.00. FOR YOUR? OLD’ PEN
when you buy a new one, Ballard&#39;

Drug, Store, ‘We Serve to Satisfy!
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maeder and

children of Dayton, Ohio, arrived

Friday morning and visited until

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. C. C,

Baumgartner. and fatnily.
Mrs, Ann Hollenbaugh and son,

John, and\ Mi Crippton of Fostoria,
Ohio are the guests of Mr. and Mrs,

D. L. Wolfe. Mrs. Hollenbaugh is

Mrs. Wolfe&#39; mother

Mr. and Mrs. Geoge Mollenhour
and family attended the Morgan re-

$1.00 for your old broken foun-|
tain pen on a New Century Pen at}

& Drug Store, “We Serve to}

union at Valpariso cn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway and

son, Clayton were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Wilson at South Bend Sat-

urday night. The Holloways and Wil-

sons spent Sunday in Michigan City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

were the guests of their son, Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman and

son of near Tiosa.

~-Get your school supplies
Variety 5 and 10c Store.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies re-

turned Saturday from a delightful
weeks visit with their grandson and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Snyder of

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Whissler and

family, o& Fort Wayne were over

Sunday and Labor Day guests of the

former&#39;s mother, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin

Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaneh Darr were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Andrew

Meredith.

Ira Anderson has returned to Ind-

iana University.

George Morgan and his son, Mr.

and Mrs. Marvin Morgan, and son,

who have been visiting relatives in

and around Mentone for the past
week returned to their home in Okla-

homa on Monday.

NEW FOUNTAIN PEN 25c

for School days, Ballard’s Drug Store

“We Serve to Satisfy.’
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder are

the guests of their son, Mr. and Mrs.

S. L. Snyder in Grand Rapidg, Mich.

Henry Guy of Warsaw spent last
* + week with he daughter, Mr and Mrs.

Fremont Fisher.

Jamea Mcrgan of Australia is vis
iting relatives aroung Mentone for&#39;

few\ weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones and fam

fly, of Mishawaka were the guests |
,of his parents, Mr and Mrs. 0. V.
“Jones over Labor Day.

Mr. and Mra Allen Long were,
the guests of Mr. and” Mrs. Charles
North at Larwill on Sunday evening.

-
Mrs. Long and Mr North are ais

ters.

at the

witehing

TES CUT DOWN
NAVY DESER

UndGirab Type Is Kept Out

of Service.

Washington.= Cutting down an

alarming number of naval desertions

by preventing the deserting type of

sailor from ever enlisting in the first

place is a new achievement of the

United States navy, How this has
been brought about, targely by means

of spec _psycholoxy test, ts_an-

nounced
b

Commander D. B Cum

mings, U. S.
N..

in an account to ap

pear in the Personn Journal,

In 1923, the number of men who

were unable. to adapt themselves to

navy life had grewn to excessive pro

bortl declares Commander Cum

“third of the sepa:eati from the navy were desertions,

and only 44.@ per cent left the navy

by honorable ‘ve or transfer to

the fleet reserve, inl were

at the rete of 15.06 with an

enlisted force of Alto-

gether, a mis situation

To find out whether general Intelll-

gence has suy connection with

ability of a num to make good in the

navy, the O° ke general classifica-

tion test, prepared and stardarized

by Dr, L. J. O&#39;Rourke now director

of resenrch of the United States civil

service commission, was put Into use,

Five hundred men who had desert: |
ed and been apprehended were first}

tested, and also 2,000 recruits, The

scores of the deserters ranged con-

sistently lower than those of the re

cruits in general: They stowed that
if men who mage a score lower than
30 onthe test were nat allowed ta en-

list, 22 per cent of the deserters would ;

be eliminated, aud only a comparative. =

ly small percentage of men who might
make good would be excluded. Further

|

applications of the test confirmed the ‘

relation between low scores on this

particular test and the Mkelihood of

delinquencies and fuilure In naval Hite,
It was also found that men who

had gone farther in school were more

fikely to mike good in the navy than
men whe fad had poorer educations,
This is not surprising, Commander

points out, considering

men are ealled upon to

hy. technical wor aeh
Sy figuri hal.

lastic corrections, handling radio com

munications and materials,
numerable ‘other things requiring

xreater Intelligence, initiative, respon
sibility, and education than was. re,

qyired of sailors in former dir
ests on recruits during the last

tye designed to show more definitely
Hth relationships between. delinquencs

‘and Intelligence have not progressed,
very fast, owing to the fact that de~
sertions and courts-martial have de
creased so greatly, Commander Cum-

mings reports,

Salt of Dead Sea May
Become Revenue Source

Jerusalem.—Bahr Lut, or the Sea of
Lot, known throughout the world as

the Dead sea, is likely to become a

source of vast income.
It has alwa been known that this

gigantic lake, measuring in some parts
as much as 1,800 feet deep, while in
others no more than 12 feet, contains

huge quantities of salt to such an ex

vent that it is said that It ts impossi-
ble to drown in it.

Now there is a strong rumer cur

rent here that the British government
intends to grant a concession for the

exploitation of these sal the work

Ing of which, it Is estimate would

bring In about $10,000,000 a year.
Such is the strength of the rumors

that alrendy land values are rising on

the borders of Transjordanta through
which ruilronds would have to be

built to transport the salt to Haifa to

the north and Ukaba to the south,
At the same tiue the Arab execu-

tive here has asked the British gov-
ernment and the League of Nations

that the exploitation of the Dead sen

be left to the’ government of Palestine

so that It may benefit the population.

Frog Eating Is Popular
Among Japanese Epicures

Tokyo.—The bullfrog is crowding
che reed bird and the snipe off the

japanese menu. ‘Ten years ago a Jap-
anese ploneer ate a bullfrog and pro-

«nounced it good. Five years ago

enough Japanese were ordering frog
legs a la king to make frog farming

in inviting pastime.
Today almost everyone in Japan

sith the price selects bullfrog meat
vhen ordering a fancy dinner, and

here are more frog orders than bird
orders.

Frog eaters are espectally numerous

a the warmer sections of Japan.
shere the croakers attain their great-
st growth and are of the best flavor.
ut In all parts of the land enough of

demand exists to justify frog farms
1a fairly large scale,

ngineer Travels Million
Miles in Forty-Two Years

New York.—Peter Brennan, a loco-
otive engineer for the New York

ventral, retired on a pension a few

iys ago after having driven engines
the Central lines 42 years. He is

aventy years old. In honor of his
nal day at work Brennan dressed the
ab of his engine with numerons

‘merlean flags.
Brennan lives in Yonkers, N. Y

tallroad men estimate that during his
-areer he has traveled 1,000,000 miles

‘ Pessen and fretglt terombtive
recent Years he. ha operated

fa theengine Harmon
yards.

the

and in-!

“1 O&#3LINE
‘FOU IN INDIANA

Indians Insisted on Survey
From Shadow of Sun.

.

Indianapolis.—When tourists. roam-

ing through. southwestern Indiana see

sigtis beating the words, “Ten U&#39;cloc

Line,” it does not signify that the cur-

few zone of Toonerville has ben

pushed out into the countryside. it

means simply that 110 years ago the

Indians were sure the sun would not

fool them whereas the white man

ht.

When pfoneer surveyors staked out

the. territory acquired. through te

Harrison purchase, the Indians insist-

ed that the boundary lines be placea
by projecting the shadow of the sun

and a staff at ten o&#39;c in the morn-

ing. The white man might manipulate
a rod and compass, but never the sun.

The land acquired was bounded by
lines drawn from what now are

Browntown to Orleans, to Merom, to

Raccoon creek in Park county,
Boundary Retains Name.

As a consequence of the aborigines’
suspicion, the boundary of this col-

onial acquisition of what now is coal
land and fertile river bottom corn:

fields came to be known as the “Ten
O&#39;clo Line.”

Into the chronisles of contemporary

but a flight of the imagina
tion,” says one of these pamphlets be
longing to Col, Richard Lieber of the
state department .of conservation.

‘to conclude that the ‘Ten O&#39;cl
Line’ made William Henry Harrison
President of the United States.”

‘umseh Opposed Cession.
This reasoning was derived from

knowledge of ‘Tecumseh’s methods
with his Indian warriors, ‘Che chief
insisted that land was held in com-

mon by all Indians and that no in.
dividual tribe nor small confederation

had the power to cede tracts of any
size to the colonists without the con.

sent of neighboring tribes,
Acquisition of the Harrison pur

chase, 2,900,000 acres, obtained

theo a treaty reached at Fort
Wayne, December 90, 1809, was theie straw.to.this sturdy defender ‘ot

Indiagteh After continual bick
ertag. o Which the “Ten (clock Line”epts Was&#3 memorable incident
Tecumseh “Incited the Indians ta re

sist the piéneering

©

Virginians, and
the result was’ the Battle of &#39;Tipp
nee. From this came the successful
political battle.cry of “Tippecanoe and
Tyler, too.”

Belfast.—How: the old aristocratic
families are being driven. from ,their
historic ancestral holdings in Ujster
under the pressure. of economic. cir,

cumstances was iNustrated in the sal
of the furnishings and buildings or

Northland house, L County
Tyrone, the seat of the earl of Ran

furly, and Mulroy house, Milford.
County Donegal, the seat of the earl o:

Leitrim.
The earl of Ranfurly is a direct de

scendant of William Penn, the Quaker
founder of Pennsylv:
celebrated kinsman was

the Scottish reformer. ‘The earl&#3 name

is John Mark Knox,
The earl of Lietrin&#39;s

was murdered 50 years ago in the dark

days of the Land league.

Telephones Are Banned

By English Landlord
London—Has a landlerd the right |

to prevent his tenants from having
telephones? This unexpected question

has been brought to a showndown here

as a result of a challenge flung down

by Mrs, Catherine Kent, a Kensington
property owner, who has ordered thr

telephones discennected in the block

apartments whereof she is lundlord,
The instructions have been acted on

by the telephone authorities, whv

point out that their agreement pro-
vides that permission by the ewner

must be obtained for provision of

maintenance of the circuit. The ten
ants who claim th telephone is essen

tlal to their business are taking lega!
advice with a view&#39;to. restor ot

facilities,
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Take. Seal Census

in Pacific Waters
San Francisco.—Fate ‘of the

hair seal and-sea lion along the

California coast depends on a

census now being taken,

If, as the fishermen contend,
the animals are increasing rapid-
ly, the State fish and game com-

mission may permit them to be
slain in such oumbers as will

hold their population stationary.
Many fishermen regard these
sea animals as rivals.

Deputy Paut Bonnot ts super:
vising the investigation, which
will take two years, At the out-

set he has reported finding sev-

.
eral rookerles’ not previously re-

corded. His cbservations will
cover coastal waters. from Mexi-

co to Oregon, the latte state ab
ready hiving declared the seare

; Hon a Sa t

porePre Gone a

ja ten days visit attending the V. F.

randfather

RON, INDIANA

R, O. Hamil of Luc

Miss Amelia Bowman returned

Tuesday evening from a few days
visit with relatives in Albion and

Cromwell,

Mrs. E. W. Strickland and daugh-
ter Alice visited Wednesday evening
and Thursday with her father J.

Bowman and Miss Amelia Bowman.

Miss Esther Anderson of Wabash

is visiting at the home of her uncle

Ww A. Warner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brink and

Miss Beatrice Brink of South Bend

Mrs. Elca Henry of Detroit, Mich-

igan visited with Mr. and Mrs. W.

H. Cattell and family Friday.

Mr. Roy Rush left Saturday for

‘W. encampment at Providence R. I.

He will also spend some time in New
York city, Bufalo and Washington
D.C.

Ralph Bun of Chicago, Miss Glen-
rose Nuell of Argos, Elton Keil of

South Bend and Miss Nuell of Men-

tone spent Saturd at Culver
Mr. and Mrs. A, F., Skeer, Mrs.

Ckarlotte Holloway and. children of

Fort Wayne were the guests of

friends in Mentone over Sunday and

Monday.

Dr. Anderson and family have re-

turned from a motor trip through
southern Indiana.

Mrs, Laura Cox was the guest of

her sister, Mrs. I. H. Sarber a few

days last week.

Galvanized tubs; No. 1—75c, No.

2 —S5c at the Variety 5 and 10c¢

Store.

_ Sa

shop or field work in summer

Comes in C, D and E widths.

dington, Mich., covers 140
th chassis and front end of a 1920 Buick sedan with t

seven toms of logs at a time, the load pictured b

F, |OUR

Mr. and Mrs.

New

WINDOW. L.

Made of Horsehide
Through and Through

A Shoe That Makes You Forget
You Have Feet!

Here is a work shoe so soft and flexible that to wear

it is like walking barefoot on velvet. But how it wears!
It is all horsehide, double tanned to the softness of
buckskin. The tops are of chocolate Wolverine Cor-

dovan, made with almost no plac to rip. The flexible

single horsehide sole is Goodyear welt sewed. For

there is no shoe quite so

satisfactory. Once tried you& never be without a pair.

$4.45

iles a day with thi: heavy-duty ve

ear end ofa iru: ime

Jack Sho
Mary. Katheryn Shoup of Warsaw,

Jand Miss Adeline Shoup of Elkhart
owe us we will appreciate a. settle.

were Sunday guests at the Shafer- ment, Mentone Lumb Co.Manwaring home.

Fibre Rockers Just in, 5!

P. Jefferies.

Mrs. C. E. Goodwin returned Thur.

evening after visitin relatives in

Hanna ,Ind. for a week.
Miss Jean Manwaring spent Thur-

sday and Friday in Warsaw,

le by ining”
Jemack hauls five om

Mi guest o “th Shoups.

We also have bills to meet, if you

Women and Sign Language
Woman’s intuition, remarks a jaun-

diced Kansas. City citizen, is a species
of cunning that tells her by the way
you tie your necktie whether you are

going to have a lodge meeting that
the night or not.— Weekly.

-

yourSa in
this News.

pere It

cE
x

Spec
Sept. 8 to 14

SUGAR
1 lb pure cane 65c

PEABERRY
COFFEE

3 Ibs.ourbest $1

Karo Syrup
Half Gallon
Gallon

34c
63c

Brillo
2 package

Green. Beans
2 Cans

18c

27c

Certo
Bottles

Jelly Powder
JELLO or PERFECT

3 package

Bran Flakes
POS or KELLOGS

2 packages

49c

25¢

2c
:

The Mentzer Co.



TAS CONTR
IMPORT O TE

Examiner Uses Tongue to
‘ Determine Standards,

Washington.—America’s $81,000,000
importation of teu is controlled by

the tip of one human tongue.
The sovereign possessor Is George

F, Mitchell, supervising examiner of

the United Surtes teu contro! tabora- |
tory. It is his duty to determine by
taste whether teu offered for import

to this country meets federal stand

ards for xpproximately 2,000 grades,
kinds und varieties. :

Directly under him are five men,

one each at New York, Boston, ‘Ta:

coma, San Francisco and Honolulu. |

Mitchell guides their work and stand

ardizes their technic, Lust year they

brewed and tasted samples from 11,
600,000 pounds of tea entering United

States ports. Almost 500,000 pounds |
were rejected us inferior In qualit’

The remainder was ea
|

from bended warehou

Decision Comes Quickly.
It fs only a few hours from the time

tea shipments are docked until sam

“ples are tasted, approved for distribu-

tion to trade, or ths Importer notified

of rejection.

dered relents

oes,

=
such educated

palates, Govern tasters are se

lected after long yenrs of training
and experience, Usually “brought up”
in the tex trade, they can tell blind-

folded If they&#3 tasting Darjeeling
or’ Moyune. Foochow Oolong or Pin
Su

The cun tell by the taste whether

the shipment contains artificial col-

oring or “facing.” whether the ex-

porter has sent the plant’s tender top
leaves, valued for the rich, stimutat-

ing alkaloid caffeln, or the older stem
leaves full of tannin and weak, non-

commercial properties,
in Even Tell Altitude.

They can tell, too, whethar the tea

grew at high altitudes, best In pro-
duction of flavor, or the exact region

in China, India. Japan and Formosa,
Dutch East Indies, Java and Sumatra,
Africa and the Azores,

Tf their tongues falter, If there
any doubt the flavar or the “body” {

up to standard for that partie
ten, samples are sent here to Mitchell,
His analysis Is final. A board ot.
seven tea experts. ‘apholnte Ay the}

secretary of “agriculture. has fixed

uniform, standards tq gufde hjm,.
An adymant ‘porter, insisting nis)

tea Is not below standard. has re-
course to a hiard of ten. appeals—

three einployees of the Departy ‘nt of
Agrioulture. whose palates are called

upon ta determine whether the tea “in

controversy conforms to. thelr de
Uneation of tea that 1s standard,

Grand Turk to Wed

Girl Hunting for Work
Constantinople-—The Grand Turk is

to take unto himself a wife. Not a

surprising thing, one would say, for
a follower of the polyzamous prephet
to do, Yet it is causing a lot-of com:

ment, particularly in view of the per-
sonality of the bride-npparent. Musta-

pha Kemal, the president of the Otto-
man republic, recently met by chance

at “a 2 Montenegrin whe was in
search of work and whe was accom: |

panied by his danghte a gitl of sev-

enteen

Struck by the extraordinary beauty
and grace of tlls child ef the Black

mountain, Kemal sou her acquaint.
ance, fell In love with her and asked

for her bund and heart in marriage,
offering to defray, meanwhile, the
costs ef providing her with an educa.
tion befitting the exalted place whieh
she will oc as his wife. His pro-
bos ra is now

anticlputing the nuptials, Incidental.
ly the girl&#3 father has been ptovided
with a well-paying position,

~

Japane Children to Send
Flower Seeds for Dolls

Tokyo.—The children of the pri!
mary schools in the suburbs of Tokyo
are collecting sec !s of the Japanese
gourd and of mening glory vines to

be made up Into packages and sent to
the school children of America in ac

knowledgement of the receipt in Ja-
pan of the “friendship dolls” sent by

American school children, With tha
seeds will go a message of hope and
when the flowers bloom it will remind
American children of the thanks of

the boys and girls of Japan and of the
|

friendship that exists on this side of
the Pacifi

nin

eilnbinielntinbelntebeininintdanletete,
-

Excavators in Russia
t+ Uncover City of Dead

Witchkass, Ukraine-—A hill in
the nelghborheod of Kitchkass,
where a great hydraulic station

is belng constructed, has yielded
what Is declared to be the Euro-
pean counterpart of Karackoto, 4

the “City of the Dead” discoy.
ered some years ago by the Rus-
sian explorer, Colonel Kozloff,
in ‘Mongolia.

Ancient tombs in which He
“urled apparently important per
sonages of the Bronze and Stone

nges have been found, as well as
numerous prehistoric caves con.

taining relies,
‘Above are graves believed te

igh 4

3o “ Attila peri ;

f-:
SKIN O INDI

BINDS OLD BOO

‘Anti Is Treasured in Den-
‘ ver Library.

Denver,
~

Colo.—Preserved in the,
skin of in [ndtu wastior, the “His

to of Christianity” is the most treas-

antique in the archives of the.
school of theology of Denver unl

‘The book, with its binding of

borchment, was once the pos:
sion of Gen Joho Hunt Morgan,

Us Confederate raiders It was

pubiched Ii 1752 and its text Is\ in

n itenie quirk of fate, the owns

tof the book, one of the
istarte s of the Civil war

ind the ol West te but a memory
and bis mortabremains are dust, while
the skin of the Indian warrior, his

reserved and prized,re
io the book is a history of

last head.
Rut by that same twist in fate a

combinition of clreumstances whic
reversed the Intent of Morgan in bind-

ing the bouk, It naw stands as a sym.
bol of the doctrine of brotherly love.

‘The elements hate were este!
shed when Morgin met the re

ina desperate encounter, With kaive
and. muscles they fought until, with
a heart stub, Morgan killed the ware
rior,

Eimbittered by the struggle, Mergan
had the skin of h enemy cut from
his body. His revenge was tn having
It treated and bleached to form a

cover far an old Latin book,
Morgan was no Latin student and

the book he chose at random satirlze
the whole affair, It was the “Tistory

f Christianity.”
e skin of the Indian ts well

Tt&#39;h heen bleach
ina color but ts not

cracked,
The book was presented by Genera

Morgan himself to g Dr. Willan
Burns, who tn turn handed it down

to his son, R. M. Barns, of Denver,
according to an. inseription tn the

book, On Sentt 26, 1893 It wus
presented by

M
Baras.to the Riff

school of neot

ip

pres

ed to bat

broken nor

Indian Relics Reveal
Early “Traveling Man”

Columbus, Ohto.--Whte men were
hot the first commercial: travelers on
this continent. ‘They had, predecessors
among the Indians, according to the
evidence of relics dug up in the an
lent metropolis now kyewn as the
Hopewell mound group by br. H. 0,
Shetrone of the Ohio state aYogical and Historical socte reste

ments, utensils and objecis ‘is iu
religiols ceremonies are found with

the burials of this people that could
uot possibly have orlginated in their
own limited territory but must have
come fr ints as far away as the
headwaters’ of the Missouri river and
the Gulf of Mexico,

Conpsicuous aweng the finds are
large spearheads and kuife blades of
black obsidian; tie nearest known de
besit of which is in Yellowstone park.
Large quautities of obsidian ehips and
flakes indicate that these weapons
were uot bought ready made but e

blocks of the stone whieh w

worked into shape after delivery.
teeth of grizzly bears were also im-

ported from the West. From the gale
siou came large couch shells aud

long -strings of beads made of tny
marine shell

Though still in the Sto age cul
turaliy, the mound builders trade

meta They brought copper
gets from the Luke Superior
and gnlenu, a lead-silver ore,
Hlinois,

nug.

region
from

Turn Railroad Grade
Into Unique Highway

Cushmere, Wash.A unique high:
way soon to be In use is the 16-mile
stretch of railroad grade

by the Great Northern upon the com-

pletion of its elght-mlle tunnel under
the Cascade mountains, The right of

and ready for permanen
should it be necessary,

Once opened for the auto tourist it
will be one of the finest ‘pieces of

mountain highway in the Northwest.
From the extreme elevation of 4,500
feet, wonderful views of mountains

and lakes are to be had. With the
failroad buried in the mountains far

veneuth the highway there can be no

danger of road-crossing aceldents.
‘The new road will offer in the way

of thrills and scenery the triple bors

shoe bend, the double figure eight,
seven openings of tunnels ang six

elevations of snow sheds—not miss.

Ing the seven snow-capped mountain

peaks visible from Berne station,

paving,

Berlin Firemen Free

Entangled Swallow
Berltn,—The Berlin fire department,

known in the jargon ef the street us

the “maid for everything,” recently
performed a stunt which would glad-

den the heart o any humane soctety
officlal.

Pedestrians pass a coffee-stiop on

“rimsenstrasse, In the center of the

vines district, noticed that a swal-
‘v was ¢augh by the wing in the

vs-moldings, All the bird&#3 efforts

free itself were vain, Some one

ened in a tire alarm,

,Th fire department.) which has

wight awarming bees helped peeple
sho bave forgotten, thelr keys,‘and re-

joved the debris ufter auto collisio
“

dded n new pare af honof to tts

wrd“by restoring Lbcity to the m
ened litte swallow.

en

way is 100 feet wide, welb ballasted |-

te oe ~
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&lt;a son 6 SeiO OR

xMENT GAZETTE, AKR
ES AN

Mis Gen Johnson who hasNe employed in Warsaw during |
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the summer hi home to;

enter school.

his daughter,

Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Kesecker of

&
Chicago are the guests of Mr. and!

Mrs, Qsc Smith o

Miss Francis Nuell spent the week
end with Miss Glenrose Nuell at

Argos, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie‘ Nuell and|

family visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Lige McIntyre and family on Sunday.

We also haye bills to meet, if you

ment, Mentone Lumber Co.

Mrs, Dillmai and daughter Miss (
Cleora went to Akron Monday to at- |“
tend the Home-Coming.

Charles Bell and Eddie Crock of,“
Ft. Wayne spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Giffin and daugh-
ter, Miss Irene.

Miss Irene Giffin is spending a few
days in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and, Mrs. Harold Henderson
were week end guests of Mr. and,

Mrs. H. C. Thompson.
Miss Annabel Mentzer returned to.

Madam Blaker’s college, Indianapol-
fs on Tuesday morning.

Dr. and Mrs, Anderson and family
drove to Bloomington over the week
end. Their son Ira remained for the
College year.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at Ballard’s Drug Store, We Serve to
Satisty.

Miss Roseland Mentzer returned
Monday to Bloomington for another
years work in college.

New Fibre Rockers Just in, SEE/
OUR WINDOW. L. P. Jefferies.

Mrs. Boyer afid niece and tamily
of Sidney were in Mentone for med,
ical treatment on. Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Laird and

tamil are moving to Bloomington
this week where Mr. Laird will enter
Medical College

Miss Pauli Workman of Mish-
awaka’ spent th week end with
friends’ in Mento

SCHO Days

are’ here “ge “your supplies at als
lard&#39 Drug Stére.’“We Serve to Sate

isty.”

Don Runner and Charles Manwar-

ing made a business trip to Fort

Wayne on Friday.
Miss Helen Gill departed Tuesday

for Indianapolis wheré she will enter

St. Vincent&#39; school of nursing.
Mr.. and Mrs. Mack ‘Alspach en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. J. HB Gill “and daughter Helen
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tucker of

Bremen,

Dr. and Mrs. John Leeds of Ind-
janapolis are the parents of a baby

son born -at the St. Vincent&#39; Hospital
Wednesday August 31.

Mrs. Sadie Horn of Milford called

G. W. KLINE; PUBLISHER

‘Misses Lilliam Igo and Elsie Rob- “Th Mentone Gazette and, The Akron
bins attended the Home-Coming at Ne

&#39;| on Monday. —_

Mr. Moor. of near Athens’ visite SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PE YEAR
Published Weekly

utered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second- matter
Tom Whetstone.

—

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all
imes to prevent .errors of ny kind

| n advertising ordered in the Mentone

|Gazet but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

ledition of the portion: of the adver-owe us we will appreciate

a

settle-are

;dseme In whieh the ertor may haye
ccurred, No responsibility is assum-

c for reul or,

jtha may result from non-Appearance
{ advertisment in any issue.

FOR SALE:—9 head good breeding

ewes, also good buck for sale or

exchange, Tel 1—192 Mentone Ex.

C. L. Davis.

ny

|FOR SALE:—Hundreds of Gift Ar-

$1.00; $1.50; $2.00.

Rochester Ind.

ticles 50c;

Crawnover’s,

FOR SALE:—Very large selection of

ladies Hand bags, latest styles,
You ean save $1 to $3. Crownov-

er’s Rochester, Ind.

FOR SALE:—All the latest and stan:

\dard sheet music 15¢ to ,80¢. Also

player piano rolls. and: Victor Ed-

ison and Brunswick. phonograph
records, Crownover’s Rochester
Indiana. wt ots

FOR SALE:— Slightl “ne
phonographs $100 to, $250 sizes,

$25, $39, $49. wits. setection of

records. Payments $1 a week.

&quot; new Victors and Brunswicks,

,
Come in and hear thése wonderful

+dnstruments: Crowhover’s Roches-
ter, Ind.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING
afi kinds, Diaménds’.and other stones

remounted.

1Crownover&#39;s Rochester, Indiana

eS

FOR SALE:— New pianos, all

makes $195 up, New players $345

up, Used pianos $45, $50, $75,
$115, $125. Kimball like

$145, used players $195 and $225

Payments $1 to $2.50 a week.

Crownover&#39;s, Rochester, Ind.

new|

HAS ANKLE DISLOCATED’
|.

Danny Cole who is employe aty,

the Ford garage had his ankle dis-

located Friday evening. He has to

‘go. about on crutches.

ee

TALMA

Too late for last’ weeks issue.

Mr. and Mrs: Morse Smith of Mar-,
fon were the guests Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C.. Tobey of
this place, i

Mr. and &#39; Toney Dender of

Logansport &quot;wer the guests in the
home of Mr.&#39;an Mrs. C.V. Tobey of

thig place Saturday.
-

Mr. and MréV. 0. Tobey aiid dau-
ghter spent’ Sunday afternoon with

Mr’and Mrs. Main, Deamer.

Mr. Kenneth Mult of near Argos
spent the week end wit Mr: Howard
Tobey.

Miss Hildreth Blackford and Mr.
Chester Coplen were visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Blackford and Fayma
Blackford of Huntington Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Liddle, Miss Wilma
Blackford and Miss Emma Goodman
attended the booth festival at Hunt-

ington and they also visited a little
while with Mrs. «Wm. Blackford
Monday.

Wh need money to pay our bills,
if you owe us _please_ come in and

settle; Mentone Lumber Co.

M. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and
daughter, Ella Jane, spent Friday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Busenburg and, family.

Miss Ruth Homm of South Bend
wags the guest of Mis Thelma Harris
on Sunday. .

Mr. an Mrs.\D. L. Wolfe, Mrs.
Anna Hollenbaugh; John Hollenbau-

gM and Mids Crippaii of Fostprie;
Chio visited St. Joe, Benton* Harbor,

Michi and’ Chicago,

ASSESSED FOR PATER
I will be in the town office on Sat-

e you pavi Accounts,
.

4

BoA, BLUE

«Town. Treasurer

SUNDAY

.

EXCURSION
VIA

Nickél Plate Road

$2.75 CHICAGO

$4.75. CLEVELAND
;

$1.20 FORT WAY!

Proportionately Low Round
trip fares from Mentone to

Many Other Points Every Sun-
day until October 80 inclusive.

on friends “InvyMentone, Saturday
evening.

Miss Mary Wilson of Talma spent
several days laét! week with her

grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Lash.

Mrs, Martha Kinsey of Providence
R. I. arrived Friday for a visit with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Cattell and sister Miss Elma.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell spent

Thursday in Wakarusa attending a

meeting of Civil War Veterans.
Miss Thelma Harris returned to

Manchester College Tuesday after-

“STOC

CABLE PIANOS.

Herman Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURBON, INDIANA

STAR PIANOS

ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and the

R. C, A, RADIOLA

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Always a good selection of used

Pianos at low prices.

Leave orders at the

JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, Indiana

SALE

When ‘Buick im-

proves upon Buic
—the standard fo

th yea is set

Buick for 1928 introduces
a higher standard of beauty
and luxury than the world
has ever known. Buick
interiors are as modish as

exquisite drawing-rooms
as harmoniously colored
—and as comfortable.
Buick’s new Fisher bodies

gre low-swung without

any loss of head-room or

road-clearance.

‘And so,down to the small-
est detail of construction,
“wherever refinements
could be made Buick has.

made them. Again Buick
ha improved upon Buick.-

‘Ag the standard for the

year is se
BUI lOTO COMPANY

, MICHIG N

AN
‘

Fl

T pd the m tees

BETTER AUTOMOBILES AREsun BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Robinson Motor

Sales Co.

WARSAW, INDIANA

MOTOR INN

Garage

DRIV -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics
All Kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

At our usual place the Lloyd Castleman
one mile south of Loyal on.

SALE BEGINS AT

farm miles west of and

Wednes Sep 14
12:30 SHARP

50-—— HEAD OF

cows... These cows are all young, 2 to

that will fréshen soon. We will sell si

ing of 1 and 2 year olds,these are all

young stock bulls. Now boy this is a t
sold with a‘giltedge guarantee.,

100——HEAD OF

10 head of sows with pigs by side rang
eral of these sows are pure bred and a:

suit” the buyer.

fall of ood age. Balance good black
ches so that anyone can buy.

Stock delivered in bunches hal way.

a

“Steiner, net

20 head of Holstein cows; 15 head of. Durham cows:

calves by side. Balance are close-up springers;

CASTLEM =:

CATTLE ——50

15 head of Jersey
7 yearg old and most of them with

10 head of Jersey Heifers

everal head of grass cattle, consist-

Durhams with plenty of quality. 2

‘op notch bunch of cattle and will be

HOGS——100

ing from 6 to 12 pigs per sow. Sev-

8 good as money can buy. 60 head
of feeding, hogs weighing 75 to 125 pounds and will sell in bunches to

50—— OF SHEEP——50
x 2 head of yearlings with plenty of size and quality; 10 head cf Delaines,

face ewes and will be sold in bun-

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SAL
pls

m ‘

ros
Luneb, ga-erounds: by

23 i

thot

ey ape

assurance to our

connection.

CHARACTER in a Bank,
that in an‘individual,
and proved by time.

the character of the FARMERS
STATE BANK in Mentone has

been well established. Today itis

like

is tested

Since 1892

custome ofa

safe and satisfactor pbank



These two locomotives will be ex-

hibited at the centenary pageant of

the Baltimore & Ohio railroad at

Halethorpe, Md., In October, Above

1s one of the latest designs in engines*
with water-tube boiler system and

weighing 314 tons. At the right is

the first locomotive to enter the

northwestern states, in 1862, now pre-
served us a relic by the Great North-

ern railroad, Beside it are Dr. A. T.
Anderson and sister, Miss Sarah T.

Anderson, of Spokane, who are de-

scendants of Capt. Meriwether Lewis,
the great American explorer,

Real Action on the Fighting Front in Chir

This ts the first picture to arrive here showing the recent fighting In Honan when the Ankuochun soldiers of

Marshal Chang Tso-lin straightened out their line. Chang&# troops fought against the so-called “Christian General

_

Feng Yu Hsiang&# troops.

SALVADO MINISTER

For the first time in seven years

the Central American republic of Sal-

vador is represented in Washington
by a minister, Dr. Francisco A. Lima,
who has just arrived to assume his

new dutié Doctor Lima has served

as minister to Guatemala and Mexico,
and In 1922 was confidential agent for

the Federal Council of Central Amer-

ica In Washington.

TUNNEY TRAINS HARD

The photograph shows Gene Tunney,
heavyweight champion pugilist who

meets Jack Dempsey, former cham-

pion, at Soldier field, Chicago, on Sep-
tember 22 for the title. Big crowds

watched his training stunts at Spec-
ulator, N.Y.

Not Available

Gilks (in bed .at 3 a.

heard a burgMrs,

Henry, I&#3 ware
downstairs, .

Mr, Gilks Seor 10

revolver and: Investigate. ‘

Mrs, Gilks (with’a gasp)—Your pis-
tél Isn&# here, dear. I tied it up with

ribbon for ‘an ornament under your
Bothor&# coward today,

get my

Kinkajou Supplants Black Bottom

If you wish to be up to date, you must Jear to dance thé kinkajou,
which has been selected by the dancing masters as the successor of the black

bottom. Mrs. Edna Passape and A. J. Weber are shown in the “twinkle,” the

final step of the new dance,

Fro London to’ London

Capt, Terrence B, Tully’ (left) and Lieut, Jame ¥. Metcalf, Canadian
aviators, and the plane in whlel- planned fo fly’ from London, Ont., to

London, Eitgland.” (

Improved Uniform

SuSch
Lesson

sarewate D.D., DeatybiieInstitut of “Chicazo.)
Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 11

SOLOMON DEDICATES THE

TEMP
LESS TEX’ Kings, chapter 8GOLD TENT was glad when

thee S018 soto m Tat us Go intp the
house of the Lord.

PRIMARY TOPIC—
God&#3 House.

JUNIOR TOPIC.

Love for God&# Hou:
INTERMEDIATE A SENI TOP.

IC—Love for God&#3 Ho!

YOUNG PEOPLE AN ADUL TOP-

IC—The Value of God&#3 House to a

Community.

in

Young Man‘s

The first task of Solomon after his

coronation was the building of the

temple, a privilege which was denied

to is father, David.

tion for this task he secured wood

from King Hiram of Tyre, stones for

the foundations from the Phoenicians,

skilled workmen also from King

Hiram, It was located on

Moriah (11 Chron. 3:1). The sultable-

ness of this place was due to the fact

that the Lord had appeared here to

Abraham, Its dimensions were 90

feet long, 30 feet wide, and 45 feat

high, It contained the brazen altar,
the laver, the golden candlesticks and

cherubim. The dedication of the tem-

ple was arranged to take place at an

auspicious time. The dedicatory serv-

Ices consisted of:

1 Bringing Up the Ark (vw 1-11).
‘The ark of the covenant was typical

of Jesus Christ. God dwells among
men through Jesus Christ (John 1:14).

The ark was God&# holy dwelling place.
This, therefore, must be brought up

first and placed in the temple. For

the manifestation of the divine pres:

ence was the real dedication, When

the house of God was to be dedicated

the king arranged for a representative
gathering of the people, consisting ot

the elders, prineés and hends of the

tribes. There were many great men

Present, but only the priests, God&#3

appointed ministers, moved the ark

The fatal experience of Uzzoh in

David&#3 time was doubtless clear in

their minds, Solomon profited by the

blunder of his father. Connected with

this service was a very great sacrifice,
one In keeping with the occasion. ‘The
ark with the two tablets of stone un-

der the merey seat shows God mani.

festing Himself to His people on the

ground of a law perfectly kept and
since atoned for by the shedding ot

blood. At the completion of the sac

tifice, the temple was: filled with the

glory of the Lord.

U1 Solomon’s Address to the People
(vy. 12-21),

H points out to the people that God
had chosen David to-be king, yet for

certain reasons He would not allow
him to build the temple, promising
that his son should do the work. Now

that the work was done, the temple
was built and the ark of the covenant

was In its place, they could be as-

sured that God had raised him up in
th room of his father.

Solomon&#39; Dedicatory Prayer
(vv. 22-53

The ark having now been placed In
the most holy place, and the address
to the people being ended, the king
pours out b&# soul to God in prayer.

In this prayer Solomon gratefully ac

knowledges’ God’s goodness in the
past, giving glory to Him, and pléads
that His promise to hi father be vert-

fied (vv. 22-96); he pray that God&#3
eyes might be continually open toward
the temple which He had now taken

Possession of (vv. 27-38); so that (1)
In case of contention between parties
He would judge between them (vy. 31,
82);°(2) In case of being smitten by

the enemy, even though they had
sinned, upon confession of the- same,
God would, forgive and restore. (vv.

83, 34); (8) In case of famine as chas-
tisement for sin, upon confession and
prayer before the temple, God would
forgive and send rain (vv. 35 36):

(4) im case of pestilence and sickness
,

{f they pray to God toward the tem-
ple, God should hesr and forgive (vv.
87-40); (5) In case of the coming of
the foreigner who comes at the news

of God&# greatness, and prays toward
Jerusalem, his prayers should be
heard (vv, 41-43); (6) in case of go-

Ing out to battle, thetr causé should
be maintained (vv. 44, 45): (7)

case of being in captivity because of
sin, God should hear thelr prayers
and restore (vv. 46-53).

Ww Solo Blesses the People (vv.

ig strength of the covenant
oromises, he invokes His- presence al-

waf with them to keep them faithful,
and ‘exhorts the people to -have their
hearts perfect before God, walking in
His commandments and statutes:

V. Solomon and the People Offer
Sacrifices of Thanksgiving (vv. 62-66).

Ideals Like Stars
Ideals are like stars; you will “not

hands; but, like the seafaring ma on

the desert of waters, you choose them
1s your guides, afid, following. them,
vou reach your destiny—Exchafge.

Charming Human Beings
Avis always good to know, if onl

m -passin charming human beings.)
[t réfreshes one ke flowers and
woods and clear brooke —George
Biot,

In his prepara: |

Mount |

succeed In touching them with your
’

OLD JOHN&#3 -

CHANGE OF
HEART

(@ by DJ. Walsh.)

OHN BARKER, “Stingy John.” as

he was dubbed by the small boys
of the neighborhood, sat on the

doorstep of his ivy-covered cot-

tage, which had been made beautiful

doth inside and out by the hands of

Milly, his orphaned niece.

That very day tn a violent fit of

rage he bad caused her to leave the

only home she had ever known.

Where. she had gone for shelter he

did not know, and, what was worse,

he had convinced himself that he did

not care.

But tonight something was wrong.

He did not find his usual satisfaction

In counting his money and chuckling
over his bank balances and th rents

50 Sonn coming due.

Perhaps his conscience was vaguely

troubling him. A neighbor who had

Just left had told him in no uncer-

tain words just what he thought of

old John’s treatment of Milly.

“Fo love of money,” the neighbor
had sai u&#3 sold yourself to the

devil. H
soon be able to claim your

soul!
And while old John had openly

flaunted him, he could not forbear a

shudder. Try as he would he could

not keep his thoughts from wander-

Ing. Had he really sold his soul to

the devil?

He could not keep his mind from

dwelling on Milly. In fancy he could

hear the echo of her light footfall as

she was wont to walk to and fro

across the tiny bedrooms and hall, de-

lighting In the little womanly tasks

that seem so Intricate to a man.

But old John&#3 heart hardened as

he remembered how she had defied

him when he forbade her to allow that

young scapegoat of a boy to ever cross

his threshold again. Never would a

pottering musician inherit his money.

If Milly didn&#3 have sense enough to

marry a man of wealth then she

shouldn&#39 ever receive any of his.

Rather than give up her lover the

girl had chosen to go out in the world

and try to make her own living until

such a time as the man of her beart

could claim her.

Old John sat motionless, smoking
his corncob pipe moodily. The lone:

Mness of the little house made him

reluctant to enter, though !t was past
the hour of his bedtime.

The hours dragged interminably.
An ominous silence prevailed, Sud-

denly the alr was rent by the shrill

cry of a screech-owl, that harbinger of

evil tidings.
The darkness seemed filled with

horrible grimacing faces. Another

gust of wind came around the corner

of the house, ending in a long-drawn-
out, almost human sob.

The grim figure of the ol ‘man

stirred uneasilyy.
Faintly In the wind the sound of a

voice singing was borne to him. A

voice of exquisite pathos and beauty.
Old John peered nervously into the

shadows, and then rose stiffly and en-

tered the house.
No sooner had he lighted the old-

fashioned lamp than there was thé
sound of feet outside and a loud rap
on.the door,

With shuffling, hesitating steps he

started to answer the summons, but

when at last his nervous figers found
the latch and opened the door he drew:

back in terror.

Without stood a majestic, terrible

figure, To old John&#3 benumbed fac-

ulties it was neither man nor beast—

nothing less than the devil himself!
The figure stood about 6 feet 2,
clothed In scarlet from head to foot;
hard-looking little red horns protrud-

trom his forehead, and from his

eyes darted tiny flames of fire.

Ol John. stood transtixed—paral-
yzed with fear,-as in deep, stentorian

tones the apparition demanded
know what he had done with Milly.

In a quavering, trembling voice he

attempted’ to explain that Milly had

gone to the city. but before he conld
Ginish he fell to his knees in terror,
half in swoon.

When he at last ventured to raise

hi eye again the figure was gone
find he was alone with his conscience.

“Oh God,& he moaned, “I&#39; been a

wicked, cruel old man. Hell’s too good
for me, but I&#3 got another chance

to make good and— going to do

1”

The next day the little community
was set aghast by the deeds of old

John, “Stingy” John no longer.
First the mortgage was paid off the

little. chureh and a clear deed handed

to Its members. A mortgage the old

man held on the house of a widow

was lifted and a deed to th little

home presented her entirely clear of

tncumbrance,

Old-John maintained a grim silence.
but he did things in no haif meas-

ures. A ‘sum of money was given to

the town for the remodglin of the

poorhous which for years had well

deserved this name.

Lastly, Milly eame home an the Iit-
tle cottage was again made sweet by
the sound of-her girlish voice. It was

to a different home she came.

No one knew what had happened,
but everybody knew that “Stingy”
John had suffered a change of heart.

He. even allowed Milly to kiss him,
something she had not dared to do
for many years—not since the greed
an love for money had warped his
sou

‘There, too, was another reason for
the eipt Inyous singing. Not only

had she returned to find a kind

gentle old man In place of the self
and parsimonious one she had known

for years, but he had promised that
she might see her lover and that he-
would be given a chance to prove him
self. At thought of his coming the

light in her blue eyes deepened and &a

‘smile of ‘happiness flitted across her
childlike face.

At that very moment a wonderfub
tenor was heard singing the “Flower

Song& from “Faust&quot;—the voice that
had opened the gates of paradise for

Milly.
Eagerly she met him at the door,

and was soon enfolded in his strong
arms.

“My little Milly.&q he murmured ten-

derly. “What a joy to see you againt
have been almost sick with fear for

your safety, hearing that your uncle
had cast you out of his house.’

“A wonderful thing has happened.”
the girl answered with dimpling

“Uncle is not mean or stingy
any longer. He—loves me and. wante

me to be happy.”
A look of incredulity passed over

the face of the young man as he raised

questioning eyes to his sweetheart. “F
¢an&# grasp. it. You mean he has

changed? Does he no longer object to-

as that why you wrote me

thi has happened.
it and it has made him different.”

‘here must be some explanation,”
the young. man insisted.

“Well, there Is,” Milly rejoined after
& second&#39 hesitation. “It’s such a

peculiar thing, and of course I don&#3

really believe It, but he says he saw

the devil.”

“He was always superstitious; per

haps tt was his imagination. Ib
couldn’t have been anything real, you

know.&qu

“Well, yon know,” Milly went ot

explaining, “before he became so rich

he was religious and money doet

make people forget God and religion,
doesn’t it?”

“I can’t say, dear.” her lover an-

swered in his whimsical voice. “You

see, I never had any.” ‘Then he con

tinued serionsly. “How long since he
had what-he calls a warning?”

“Tt happened only a few hours after

he—he—made me leave home. What

he saw certainly must have been ter-

tible looking. He says it was over

six feet tall, dressed entirely In scar:

let, with horns on his hend and flames.

of fire coming from out his eyes.”
There was a moment of stupetied

silence. Then to Milly&#3 utter aston-

ishment Mark burst out in a laugh.
“Prepare yourself for a shock, my

little one. Your uncle did see the

devil—but that devil was none other
than I.

Milly&#3 expression was one of utter

incomprehension and amazement. “You

see, dear, I&#3 been waiting to tell you
that I&#3 been selected to sing the part
of Mephistopheles. the devil, ip
‘Faust’ with the San Martino Opera
company. We opened tn Biarritz

which, you know, is only ten miles

trom here by motor.

“Right after my first performance
a friend from here came and told me

that your uncle had turned yon out
of the house—because you wouldn&#3
give me up. I was so frantic with

fear for yon that I never waited to

get off my makeun. but jumped right
into his ear, thinking might be able

, to find you before you left.

“I sang outside your window, know.

ing you would recognize my voice and

come out, but as you did not answer

I knocked on the door and demanded

of your uncle to know where you had

gone. He babbled something about

your being In the city, but I never

dreamed that he had not recognized
me in spite of my makeup and the

phosphorus on my eyes. It ts the

drollest thing that has happened for

a thousand years! He gave way to

another outburst of laughter In which

the girl joined.
The look of amazement on Milly&#

face gave way to one of fondness and

pride as her lover continued: “And

they say I&#3 the youngest tenor yet

to make a success as Mephistopheles.
“@ur opening was a wonderful success

—soen we can realize our fondest

dreams.”
With a light little laugh Milly sur

rendered herself to the arms of her

lover. “You may‘be the youngest
Mephistopheles. dear, that ever scored

a success on the stage. but I&#3 think-

ing you must have been about the

most realistic one—ever. We must

never tell,&q she ‘whispered as their

Ups met.

Actress Made Victim

of Marital Bickering
A convention whose delegates were

almost exclusively women met in De-
troit and set a record for exuberance

that will probably stand for some

time. They also proved to the other

guests at one of the large hotels that

Nquor isn&# necessary to Have a bois-

terously good time.

‘The leading woman ore play that

enjoyed a long run in Detroit was

stopping at the same hotel. One morn-

ing she started for the elevator when

she noticed a little man with a dele-

gate’s badge zigzngeing down the hall.

A big, fat woman erupted through
one of the doors and almost. crumpled

up the little man with her question:
“Where have you been all night?”

“Oh, I wasup here two times looking
for you, but you weren&#3 here, so

went out again,”“he peeped, meekly.
“I don&# believe it and that&#3 no ex-

cuse,” the fuming wife interrupted.
Then she caught sight of the actress

waiting for the elevator. “Another

thing&quot;— fat woman pointed an ge-
eusing finger—where did you ‘get
that ‘woman?&quot;— J. Beck in the De-

troit News.



JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR

“AW, THAT’S OLD STUFF!”
“WOT Y&#39;MEA OLD STUFF? SUST DONE ITI”

n really has a right
Uimself about.

SEASONAB IDEAS

to occupy

OW that the mushroom season is

on, it is wise to put up for win-
er use the surplus found in the fields.
They make delicious sauces, and va-

wious dishes when served with a few
mushrooms are quite out of the or

dinary, They may be spiced and

pickled like any other vegetable.

Mushroom Catsup.
Gather fresh mushrooms and pack

them in alternate layers of salt in a

stone Jar. Let stand for twenty-four
aours. Chop fine after standing and

‘mix well, Let stand for two more

days, then drain. Place the strained
tiquid in a kettle and bring to the
oiling point and boil three minutes.

To every four cupfuls of the liquid
Add one cupful of good vinegar (cider
vinegar ts best). Add one tablespoon-

ful of cayenne pepper, three of all-

spice, two of ginger, one of cloves and
one-half of mace. Boil until reduced

to half the amount, then bottle and
teal while hot,

Pickled Onions.
Pour boiling water over small white

‘pickling onions to loosen the skins.
Peel them, soak In strong brine twen-
ty-four hours. Wash and place In a

‘preserving kettle and cover with one

part skimmed milk and two parts wa-

ter. Boil gently for ten minutes. Drain,
‘wash again and pour into bottles. Fill
with hot spiced vinegar. Seal In the
usnal manner, The milk keeps the
onions from turning yellow, It is said.

Scrambled Eggs With Corn.
Take one cupful of freshly grated

‘corn, one cupful of ‘milk, one table.
spoonful of finely minced green pep-

per, one tablespoonful of butter and
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Put the

torn, pepper and half of the milk in
saucepan and cook five minutes.

Beat the eggs and add the rest of the
milk, add to the corn and cook slow-

& until set. Add butter and salt {f
aeeded and serve on slices of buttered

toast,

ger Punch,
Chop thr fourt of a pound of

zanton ginger, add one-quart of water,
one cupful of sugar and boil twenty
minutes. Cool and add three table-
spoonfuls of ginger sirup, three.
fourths of a cupful of orange juice,
one-half cupful of lemon juice and

large pieces of ice. Stir until well
chilled and add one quart of apolli-

maris water.

Verec War wed
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F, A. WALKER

WANTED:
A MAN

By EVELYN GAGE BROWN

ANTED—A man who Ukes to

“work,
And who can find things to do

Without his needing a manager’s help,

i
And several assistants, too.

A man who gets to work on time,
And who doesn&# endanger the ‘rest,

By being the first one to rush “‘away—
‘But all day long does his best.

A man who Ustens to what he ts told,
Then does that thing just right;

Who puts his heart and soul in his job,
And hustles with all his might.

A man who never pities himself
Fon having to pitch tn and dig,

But who ts determined to just “make

And be worthy of being BIG.

A man who always tells‘the truth
And looks ‘you straight in the eve,

A man you can bank on every time
To scorn deceit and a lie.

A man who gives you service-plus,
And whose work is A Numbu® One,

Who never kfvks et “overtime”
When his regular work is done.

A man who works for vastly more
Than so many dollars a day.

Who ts ready for rapid promoti too,
Whenever it comes his way.

was e such a man to get to the

And m in the President&#39; chair;
If Interested, apply any time

To just anyone, anywhere!
(Copyright:

ES

PICKING FLAWS

VER since the world began -and
the serpent convinced Eve that

the Garden arrangements were not at
all what they should be, criticism has
been one of the most popular. activi-
tles of the human mind.

Did yeu ever notice how many
“I&#39 there are in the word?

Criticism

It is the “I’s&q that make it so popu-
lar, Listen to a habitual critic, a well-
developed fuutt-finder, Every one o!

his criticisms begins

“I

think” or

“I believe” or “I see.” and then fol-
lows his opinion, fully and freely ex-

Dressed.

Criticism, when the critic knows
what he is talking about and delivers
his opinien in a constructive and help-
ful way, is well worth while. When
it ts offered without a basis of infor-

mation and experience and without a

service of betterment it is harmful and
worse than useless.

Too often the critie measures the
learning and wisdom of others by the
yardstick of his own ignorance or

Prejudice.
One of the greatest statues carved

by Michelangelo was the colossal

“Young David.&q which he cut from a

block of marhie which another sculp-
tor had rejected some forty years be-
fore.

This statue of David and his super-
lative figure of Moses are the greatest
statues since the days of Praxiteles

and worthy to rank with the best
Greece produced.

When Michelangelo had finished
“David” he asked some of his artist
friends to view it, among them Sode-

rini, of little tulent and soon forgotten.
Vasari, who was a great admirer of

Michelangelo and whose stories of
the art world at that perlod are in-

teresting reading, tells the anecdote
of Soderini’s criticism as follows:

“When he saw the statue it pleased
him much, but he said to Michelan-
gelo, who was engaged in retouching
it, that he thought the nose was too
thick.

—

Michelangelo, seeing that
Soderint was below the statue, and

could not see it truly, to satisfy him
Went up on the scaffold, taking with
him a chisel and a little marble and
made believe as if working, letting a
little dust fall from his hand as he

did so, but not at any time touching
the nose of the figure. Then looking
down at Soderini be said: ‘Look at it
now.”

“‘It pleases me much hetter,’
Soderini, ‘you have given it life”

said

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

Legal Struggles:

dent and was admitted to the bar
a yenr, In Shelbyville, Ind. where I
was practicing, waited a whole year
for a client who never came so I went

to Tuscola, Ul—because that was as
far as my money would carry me on
the railroad.—Joseph G. Cannon,

“Uncle Joe.&q as Mr. Cannon was

popularly known, was made state’s ut-
torney for the Twenty-seventh Judi-
cial district of Mlinois when he was

only twenty-five and from then on un-
til some years ago he had been in

mous political leaders in the country
during his tucumbency as speaker of

the house,
(@ by McClure r Syndicate.)

DoYouKnow
22 That:~??
OBSON&#39 CHOICE” Is a phrase

denoting a choice without ap

alternative?
Hobson’s Choice, so called in ref

erence to the practice of Tobias Hob-
son.

man in England to hire out hack
horses. When a customer made his

appearance, it was his practice to lead
him Into the stable and show his good-

however, was obliged to take the
horse next to the door so that every
one should be served alike, or accord:
ing to his chance. Thereafter it be

came a byword to say, “Hobson&#39;
Choice” when what ought to have

|

been one’s choice was in reality forced
upon one.—Anna S. Turnquist.

*{@, 1921, by Western Newsp Untos
Rested Him“se here, sin” eried the Irate pa-

tron, “ want to complajn ‘about the
waiter—&quot;

“I&#3 glad to hear it,” interrupted
the proprietor of the restaurant.

“Yes: it&# a_reliefto hear a com-

ton Post.

O——

At 21—“Uncle”. Joe Cannon Began His |

T TWENTY-ONE was a iw stu-
|

public office, becoming one of the fa-
|

It is said that he was the first
|

ly array of beasts, The customer, |

plaint that isn’t about the food.—Bos. |

A COMMON DISCOVERY

4 new policeman had been put on
the local force and a few days after
his appointment ne stopped te talk
with the man who liad succeeded to
landing bim the place.

“Well. John. how are you getting
along in your. job? the friend asked

“Fine, Mr. X. fine.” the freshman

oe replied) “As a matter of fact.
don&# see anything very difficult in

being policeman. if you just go along
and mind your own business.”

NOT SUITED

She—Marry you? never! Our ages
are not suitubie. You&#39; old enougp to

marry a sixteen-year-old tlapper.

Baseball Chant
Our salary checks are mighty small,

Our work is very cheap
We do not make much money

But look how la we sleep.

Defense of the Day
“Yi o too foolis said the friend.

“and you tei sails
To

are beginning to
act like a moron.”

“Don&#3 weaken in your opinion.
feel a temptation to commit a crime

;

and I want the alienist on my side’

At the Mike
~ Amneuncer—Mr. “Jones, the famous

after-dinner speaker, will now address |

us,

Flustered Speaker—I am indeed—ab
—proud to gaze upon the happy, smil-

ing microphone this evening—er—)
mean I&# glad to see so many wave

lengths here

re

this evening

~

Hie Jacet
“He put on speed, thinking he could

beat the train to it.&q
“Did he get across?
“He will as soon as the tombstone

maker has ft finished.”

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

r Bug—This must pe the
Red sea, but t never knew that it was
hot!

Formula
The new detective story

‘The ola adventure telts
ends with weddi bells

“‘So,’ says Vasari, 4

came down, pitying those who make a

show of understanding matters about
which they really know nothing.”

Do not think that because a man

accepts your criticism he really thinks
Your judgment better than his. He
accepts it, perhaps. because you are

his boss or hecause he would rather
endure your wrong judgment than to
waste his time in argument.

Disraeli, earl of Beaconsfield, who
had his full share of criticism, said:
“Te is much easier to be critical than
to be correct.”

Socrates, when he was told by the
Delphic oracle that he was the wisest
man in all Greece. which was un-
donbtedly true. replied: ““Tis because
that I alone of all the Greeks know
that I know nothing.”

To criticize that which you yourself
cannot equal is impudence.

Measure yourself before you estt-
mate others.

‘There ts no surer way.to prove your
and, establish your tittle:

“I bear men in Paris are wearing
lark. brown evening clothes,” says
Reno Ritzi. “Over here dark brown

és a maiier of taste”

ness than to devote your life to the
criticism of those whose efforts wud
accomplishments are beyond the ca-

pacity of your own endeavors.
(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,

What Doe Your Chil
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJALY  

WHY DOES CREAM RISE TO THE
TOP OF THE MILK?

Cream is the fat part-of &lt milk
And rises for this cau:

That light things rise ahs
er they

ean,

Obeying nature&#39; taws.
(Copyright)

Counter Irritant
da book and still listen

It starts with murdei

said Miss Cay-

a

to the radio music,

“tit confusing?”
s to take my mind

off the other.”—Washington Star,

No Harm
Mother—Yeu should not let the

yeung man spend so much money on

,uyou.

Daughter—Why not? I don’t intend
to marry him.

He Found Out
Seeing that the druggist stocked

books, the -affable stranger asked,
“Have you any of the late confession
stories?”

“No, but I have something just as
bad.”

\
ree

Ns

Impossible
Doc—1 you practice the deep

breathing I told you of?
“Fred—I wouldn’t dare to do it. 1

live right on the boulevard, where the
air is full of gasoline fumes,

SELECTING BEST
BREEDING STOCK

4n. your poultry houses dampness
brings on a train of troubles. Old

wen Places, dust, dirt and dark-

are good conditions to ‘create

These insects kill Littlepric pull down the vigor of the lay-
ing and breeding stock and take away
the profits that you counted on.

Close, stuffy houses bring about a

train of troubles to the flock. Over-
flow of drinking water should get

quick attention by providing right
drainage. All birds seem to have an

aptitude for drinking from every foul

puddle they see. Drinking from such

enough to prevent droppings or litter

[being scratched in.

‘The founts should be Gill

hthree times daily during warm \w

er, for the sunlight destroys the life
of the fluid, and if left long enough
in such condition it is positively harm-
ful to the birds drinking from it, All

water should be placed in shade. If

mo trees or sheds are available, one

can be made by nailing three sides of

& box together, then adding a top to

it. Such a contrivance should be high
enough to allow the birds to drink

freely when the fount is under the

bo:
Don forget that moldy grain, mil-

dewed bread, smutty corn, mildewed

hay, for litter, sunburned or rotten

potatoes, fermented mashes and pump-

kin seeds are dangerous to the health
of the flock, Unslaked lime, paint
skins, nitrates of soda, salt in quan-

tity, and vessels containing any dis-

infectants should be kept away from

the poultry yard if you want to have

health reign.

Prepar Chicken House

for Fall and Winter
To prepare the poultry house for

fall and winter and to Keep it sant-

tary at all times, the following Is

‘recommended Thoroughly clean the

Inside of the house removing all port-
able fixtures. ‘Then spray the inside

with a solution made as follows: five

quarts cream lime (fresh burned lime |
slaked with hot water and covered |whife slaking), one pint of a good

;coaltar dip and one quart of kero: |
sene, Dilute this mixture with an

IT NUR
“NO HAS
GO HEA

Praises E. Pinkham’
Pef LadlFinn °

1 have taken Lydia E. Pinkham&#3
Vegetable Compound for some time and

I would not be with-

o it in the house.

i go out nursi oe‘a used the San itive Watand found
benefictal.”&quot;

lsan 103 Davis St, Greenfie Mass.

Valsable for. Weakness
“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham’a

Wegetable Compound a valuable medi-
ciné for weakness. ca p A

Box 397, Lancast
‘Hundreds of letter ike ‘he

are
received b ikham M

Lynn, M:

and to Nebraska say th tthe tehas inhprovesince taking Lydi:
table Compoun

=

Ideal i aTOUE AUA aa! oe
Eon

ra ftr eat pata
gists. Hiscox&quot;His Ghios We‘Works, Patchogue, N. ¥.

Heating Centralized
Steam for power, heating and elec

trie generation is bought by New
Yorkers to the extent of 7,000,000,000

pounds a year. Combustion engineers
who made the survey call it prophetic
of the time when householders will
buy steam instead of running furnaces.

DIURETIC

¢

STIM
THE KIDNEYSao Generations,

Earl, R. F. D. No. 3, Oneida,writ en folloan

to

tel how muc goodyo Boa Pills ar for ind,
Who has

Jequal quantity of water and apply
som

coal
| 3

with a force pump or brush. The
tar dip will kill all disease germs
that it touches and the kerosene will

tid the house of mites and lice.

Poultry Specialists
Give Five Good Rules

Poultry specialists at Ohio State

university give five rules for poultry
men to follow, if they wish to raise a

large percentage of their chicks. They
are as follows:

Keep the brood house clean and

disinfected.

Move the brooder house as often as

the grass around it is killed, so that

it has no poultry on it for a year.
Provide plenty of clean, sweet litter.

Feed a good ration containing all

butritive essentials.

RafSe chicks on range away from

old stock to avoid disease and para-
sites,

Oe

Poultry Squibs
NO+O+

+

O OO 0

The well-fed, well-housed hen cer-

tainly knows her eggs.
eee

Sanitation in the houses and runs

aids in the control of certain diseases
among poultry.

‘* .

save space, but take light from the
back part of the floor.

it impossible to observe the
properly, are less sanitary and ink

it marecalti a gath the eggs.

Nests under the dropping =|They me
fowl:

Live poultry sometimes shrinks ae

much as 17 per cent in weight while
in transit to market,

eee

Egg income constitutes 824 per
cent of the total cash income in the

light breeds and 68.8 per cent in the}
heavy breeds.

se

Many people do a lot of figuring |

to show the increased profit that
would come by breeding birds that ;

are heavier producers but they fail
to make any additional charge for
feed.

- eee

Not only is oatmeal used for poults,
but at all times sein the growing
period and for winter

.
The average pou man* usually

makes more money by marketing his
surplus males as broilers than as

capons,
eee ie

There ts nothing that will thrive in
hot weather any more than lice and
mites. Don’t let them get a start. Keep
the brood well cleaned and
sprayed with some good lice killer or

disinfectant,

in tw boxes he secured quick Telle
all druggists, 60c per box, or ThepeaMedici Co,, Inc. 700 Main St.,

The Wrath to Come
President Guth of Goucher colleg

told at a tea in Baltimore ariexamina-
tion story with a moral,

“A student,” he said, “took ft ensy
through the year, and when examina-
tion time came he falled in all seven,

of his examinations.
“Poor father? he thought, ‘and he

So proud of me?
“So the student hurried to the tele-

graph office and telegraphed to his
sister:

“‘Failed in all seven examinations
Prepare poor father.’

“His sister telegraphed back:
“‘Father prepared. Prepare your

self.”

For your danghter’s sake, use Russ
Bleaching Blue in the laundry. She will
then have that dainty, well-groomed

appearance that girls admire—Adv.

Of Course
Sue—Is Madge well dressed?
Prue—No, she is—er—well—hilf

dressed.

=——S——_———————

“BAY ASPIRI

PRO SA
Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer” Packag

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross*
on package or on tablets you are not

t ‘Physicians over twenty-five years for

Headache
Lumbago

‘Toothache. Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain

Each unbroken “Rayer” package con-

oven directions, Handy boxes

Colds

Neuritis

tains
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.



flcroclous
+ inGll

When the M
the kingdom. of

Sixteenth century, they  wrou: cht tre
mendous havoc on ail the great guild=
ings of that great city, says a writer

«

in a Calcutta paper. Today, us one

rambles over it, there ts hardly to be

seen Siructure-that does not. show

evidence of the iceneclastic proétiv-
tles of the invaders. &

sting to note that one of
|,

the unique structures among the ruins

t been untouched

—

Thi ts the

sus the temple. in. the

the car stands. has
ted. some of the

in the whole ‘city being
of all sh

seinty |THE LEADING CHARACTERS:—

EDISON FORBES, a young resi-

dewt of Scottdale with an inheent

jeraving tor liquor, is held for the
death of a woman who has been wil-

led by a bootlegging truck. Circum-
stantial evidence points to Forbes

and rather than tell the truth of the

episode, which would clear him but

feast another friend in a bad light,
he stands trial and is sentenced to a

long term in prison. The governor
of the state, is an old fiend of Eddie’s |

father, beliéves him innocent and

pardons him shortly after his arrival

at the jail. Back in Scottdale he

and

PASTY JANE, EddieSs pretty wife

agree that public sentiment runs too

high against him. Accordingly they
migrate up north to some land that

has been in the family for years. Set-

tled if their log cabin

ISAIAH SEALMAN, a neighbor,
pays them

a

visit and intimates that
one day with a put of delictous-look:|there are some back

.

taxes for the
ing ‘batter, -and suld: “Mr. Paul. Tlyoun couple to, pay. Sealman offers
ao m titer He wo ket 5) gival Eddie ( Jab after he:goes

mouse fell Into my sour cream jar|@0wn to Long Portage, a nearby
and drowned. I took it right out and|town, and learns about the taxes.
the cream wasn&#3 hurt, but knowing CHAPTER VII

st appearance one ts in

clined to think the car has been carved |
out of a solid block of stone, but a

closer examination shows this 1s not

so, The joints between the various
parts are wonderfully well done, and
unles&lt; one looks at the structure care.

fully it Is not surprising the. tmpres-
sion of solidity should be given, The
Pilgrims who visit the place believe
that they obtain merit by turning!
round the wheels, which are also made

of stone. As a result of this devotion
the axle has become very much worn.
Two elephants of stone stand in front

of the car. ®

Simple Way to Prove

Truth of Old Saying
Our community chuckles over this

story of our old grocery-man who

caught a canny customer tn her own

e Into his store

of the accident, I can&# eat the butter
Won&# you give me some In its place?
Other folks won&#3 know about the

mouse. and whst you don’t know
doesn’t hurt vou.

~

“I shouldn&#39;t like ta disobtige an ofd
customer.” Paul replied, and tak-

ing the butter. disappeared tn:the rear
of the store. There. he carefully -re-

Wrapped the butter in another paper.

too It to ih sfront.. and handed it

t

i
inked hin volubly.
‘ely.

yes.

Is quite true that what you don&# know

does hurt you.&quot;— Weekly

Ups and Dowr.s
Dr. Marvin Shie. who, at the Amer

jean Medical association&#39;s convention
in Washington, exposed the danger to
the health of tatteced permanent
flushes and tattoced red ee said at

a dinner in Cleveland:
“Our beauty doctors sometines

age a woman&#39; constitution as much
as her bank, account.

“I heard a story the other day.
man said:

“1 underst that Mre. -Maturiz
Mayhew, the society leader,&quot; ha

A

Bad News

Eddie looked after him with wrin-
kled brows when Sealman struck off
© the northwest. “Wonder what he

means about taxes, Pat?” he mused.
“They can’t be so much, can they—

Who&#39 have the nerve to tax this

stuff?”

ing acres that flowed up to their door
trom nearly every direction.

He pointed out to the roll-

It was;

innocent of vegetation’ except sparse
aggard sweetfern and bracken, just

peeping through the thin, old stalks,
stunted, scattered jack pine; and the
occasional jagged shell of a lone pine

of sime size, blackened by repeated
fires.

“I don’t know Eddie. Let’s drive
downtown tomorrow and find out.”

- They,slept soundly that night. The
bedroom contained an iron bedstead,

sout and serviceabl Equipped with
their campin bedroll, it served ad-
mirably. After breakfast they went

out for a survey of the quarter-sec-
tion.

It was an oblong, the longer di-| cast”

her face lifted.’
mensiéns from north to south.

.

ilt
had once been fenced. But many: of
the posts were missing now, and the
barbed’ wire, rusty and snarled,

“Is that so? said a second man. ‘T
don’t see any difference.’

“‘Well,” said the first man, ‘it fell

again, I hear, ‘when the beauty doctor
sent in his bith’&qu

Qualified Praise
“Uncle Joe&q

.

Judietally :

Cannon&#39; biography.
written at bis own request by his sec-

retary, L, W. Busbey, is the subject of

many amusing anecdotes of American
polities. Clinton Brainerd vouches for

this one. Cannon was once accosted

by a new member of the house who
had just made his maiden speech. On
being asked if bg approved of It,

“Uncle” Joe shifted his cigar to the
other side of his mouth and answered

“You said many

many new things.”
“Thank you, Mr. Speaker,” said the

new representative.
“But,” continued the venerable

speaker, “the good things were not

new and the new things weren’t good.”

good things, and

sEarly Form of Banjo
a

The existence of instruments of

lute or guitar kind hnplies a certain

grade of knowledge and culture

among peopie know how to

stretch strings over seundboards and

to determine the required intervals

by varying the vibrating length of the

strings. Such instruments found in

use by savage or very uncivilize pev-

ples sugs&#

wie

quest by a saup race. The Arabs

may thus, or by trade, have bestowed

a guitar instrument on the negroes. ot

fi

“pania” may be, as Mr. Carl Engei
suggests, the parent ef the Americar

negr banjo.

Uncle Sam’s Islands
The Philippine istands were ceded

to the United State by the treaty of

Paris, DeceinbeF 10. 89S. following
the Spanish-American war. Ry the
terms of this treaty the United States

paid to Spain $20,000,000 in connec

tion with the relinquishme of xt

aims to the Phit ss Porte Rice
|

and Guam, and under a titer treaty

of November 7. 1

ment oF $100,000
for the cession to

ot further istunus

archipel:

t

sunlight.
1

le te 3

oo me

queer thing.”
when they had stopped to survey it.!

was a fat man who, in anticipation of

“Wonder what it is—Indian burying /S had already donned a black

ground? There were lots of redskins
around here in the old daks.”

Inv.

lay
on the ground or trailed forlornly:
The land sloped from.the north and
west. It was bisected by a brisk
stream. Prtage Creek, which purled

over stones, a novelty in the jackpine
country, where there is very little

rock foundation. Willows grew thick-

ly and there was an occasional stroge
Young hardwood.

The banks of the stream were very
steep and precipitous,. capable of
holding no more water than flowed
between them, even in freshet time.

Not far from the southwest corner

of the property was a curious mound.

The sides and top were clothed in
a mat of thick luxuriant old grase{PTic

through which the new spears were/ one office housed three depart.
hooting. It was interspearsed with
tout trees and bushes. “That’s a

commented Eddie,

“Would the Indian heap earth up

They followed a path which was

‘illed by many branches, and which

completely surrounded the mound.
western Africa and the Senegambian 1 yn the south side of the great heap

of earth was a bare space, like a

car. The exposed earth was vari-

‘These were accam]

Tansparent veins of a quartzlike

He steppe closer and
miffed. “Smell anything Pat?”

Her nose was wrinkled perplexedly
that earth  smelis—smells

“That&#39; it,” he nodded. “Sour

ited Strt |Mmakes you think of the wey salt
of the Philippine jSho smell.”

There was a trail following the
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teasiest grade which surmounted the}:
knoll. “Bet it was made by deer,”

{Said Eddie. “Gee, you get a fine view

up here!

Bare spots were

top of the knoll. ‘The sod had been

was crystaline and white as snow.

He broke off some of the crystals
with his heel and-tasted cautiously.

jit was salt. “Sure” he said, “this is

la deerlick.

like cattle. They&#3 trave miles to get
it.

in, the season, though of coudse it’s
pretty close to the-house.”

ating stretches iof wilderness. It was

not too far away, purple with added

(distance. The stream with its thick-
er vegetation, was a slender green
slash which ran into the picture from
the far north and @isappe in the

south,

Patsy Jane sighed with satistac-
tion. “It’s wonderful up here, Eddie
she breathed.” ‘So. still, so peaceful,
so unspoiled. Let’g stay forever.”

He put aa arm around her. “All

right,&qu he agreed. “Only we can’t
live on green grass and scenery.

I&#3 have. to, find something to do.

you know, to-help out the trout we

catch.”

,Oh, ‘you will,” returned. his wife,
optimistically, “Why, Mr. Sealman

has offered. you @-job already.”
“Uh-huh,” he ;grnnted, “And I

may take it. Though I’m not crazy
about Sealman. He’s sort of —well

what you might call-slick,. Pat.”
They. resumed

.

their. inspection.
They found that the road from Long
Portage flanked the south line of

Sealman’s place, dut through their

own property near the center, and

erossedthe creek not, far from their

front door. The high: banks were

notched at this point so the road

night descend to the water level.

There was no bridgqa “Must be
other settlers -heyond,”* surmised

Eadie.
“

“Lake Huron isn&# a great
many miles away. over there to the

Another road came down trom the

north clase to the water’s edge join-
ing tha.main east and west highway
at the crossing of the stream. “Looks
as though there, were some travel on

that, too,” he continued. “We seem

to have a corner on the main trails.

‘Thig one must go north till it hits
the lake. Remember on the map
how Huron cuts in sharply just above
us?”

The drive to the village was swife
and pleasant. There were few grades
‘The sandg which later in the summer

would be powdery and hard to nego-
tiate, was firm and damply brown.
It made an ideal roadbed. The fliv-
ed skimmed about the myriad curves

It rse abruptly from the plain to a
®t Smart pace.

height of perhaps eighty feet. It was

as large as a city block at the top,-a
rough oval in shape.

Portage county had recently in-

jvested in a combined ‘courthouse,
ijail, and office-building. It was an

lambitious two-story building of red
The population was sparse,

{ments, clerk, treasurer and register
jor deeds. Peter Wimple held all titles
jand transacted all the business. He

alpa coat,

“The Forbes quarter-section?” he
echoed to Eddie’s question. “Oh

so high?” querried Patsy Jane. “1t| over-east here, near Sealman’s

mighe be a relic of the Mound Bung | waddi to a large canvas, Jack-

ers. book and made some figures,
which he checked in a slimmer vol-
ume of red leather.

“Your property’s had a couple of

1x-plasters put on it,”* he announced
&#39;“Certificates are held by Marcus
‘Bower of Chicago. Year of grace iscolor There were strealfs of yel- Prett nea up. Want to pay now?

lowish-brown, of chalky “white, an one ,

@ark purple. mpan
jed and bisected by thinner, sem:

Eddie
ally. “Ho much time have I?”*

‘Oh, about five months—funtil the
first of September. Then if you don’t

substance that sparkled dully in the
P&am UP he takes the title.”

“How mueh do I ewe, altogether?*
The fat- man figured. “Eight hun-

Gred and ninety seven dollars and
ninety three cents. That’s every-

thing ‘that’s. overdué, a the penal-
tles he can callect. ‘Phey’re heavy.”

There was a moment: of stunned
silence. “This Mr. Brower,” ventured

‘Who is he an wha hi

visible on the|im his agent for this county.

The deer love: salt, Just jtn drove homeward.

as though they were standing in the|
bottom of a great cup, for on every worth mighty little. All our belong-
horizon, soft hills rose, green when oings wouldn&#39;t bring much.”

ea of bidding it int
“Well, he’s a rich man. I think he

wants to get a big block of stuff back
there as a reserve for fish and game.

You
cam pay me the back-taxes when you

scraped away andthe sub-surface| the money.”

CHAPTER VOI

The Old Curse

A soberness which was almost

loom encompassed the little car. as

They had

before Eddie

“Eight hundred

dollars, Pat. That a&#39; 6f money.”
“I know it,” agreed Pasty Jane,

gone several alle

They looked for miles over undu gravely.
“We&#39;v got about gixty,” he went

with a rueful smile. This car is

“The land itself, Eddie. Couldn&#39;t

we sell part of it and pay off the
taxes?”

He shook his head. “It’s a dozen
miles from town and the railroad, if

it were worth much for farming pur-

poses, whieh it isn’t. There are some

jackpines which would produce rail-

road ties and fence posts, only they’d
bankrupt you, fetting them to mar-

ket. Some city sportsman might like
it well enough to buy it as a summer

home, or for the deer season.

&quot;

But

he wouldn’t give you a great deal
for the whole thing, the fiouse in-

eluded.”

“O, dear!” mourned Pats Jane,
&# don’t want to sell the whole thing.
ji want it, I want it! I& just erazy

‘to live here!””

“So am I, Pat. Well, maby we cam

make the riffle. I&#3 get @ job and

we&#3 pinch and squeeze. That won
B very pleasait.”

“I don’t caré,” returned Pat, stur-
dily. “This place is worth sacrificing
fdr”

.

A fine insistent rain was falling
hext morning when they awoke and

there was a chill in the air which
seemed to penetrate the marrow. The

jackpines wilderne’s looked partic-
ularly desolate and forbidding, as

though it were sufficient unto itself
in its inhospitality, ‘and resented the

human beings who attempted to live
within it.

Eddie had -dragged several black-

ened logs into the woodshed the prée-
vious day, and after breakfast he at-

tacked them with axe and bucksaw,
until the pile of billets of stove
length grew to respectable prop
tions.

Pasty Jane sang lightheartedly
within the house as she arranged

and rearranged the scant furniture,
and swept and scrubbed. But a re-

action had set in with her husband.
He felt depressed and shivery. He

was homesick for Scottdale, Scott-

dale the ungererous, the narrow and
unkind, which had convicted him
even before the jury had. From a

distance of some hundreds of miles
he little town had taken on endear-
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ing qualities. He wanted to go back brow surface was firm and sprin
where he could see familiar faces, Exercise’ fought off the chill.

even though they were turned from} Seafman’s&lt;dou log house, was

him, cold with disapproval. pretentious. His barn, nearly’ as

He worked doggedly away, hop-jlarge, sheltered considerable stock.
ing that the mood would pass, while) There imiplements under a long shed,
the rain drummed monotonously: open along the front, which adjoined
away on the leaky roof of the iog;the barn. Almost from his own line
woodshed.. It. was approaching noon/fence Eddie could see that the soil
when he heard the exhaust of. a}was closer knit and heavier because
heavyily laden vehicle on the north/|of an admixture of clay with the sand

and south road, and later, voices. It compared favorably wjth the land
When the voices persisted he went/of the rich agriculture belt; of south-

oyt to investigate. “A big truck fromjern Michigan.
t north had attempted to make the (To be continued next week.)

turn out of he’swdnken road into the

Long Prarie highway. But there was

muck instead of sand for a footing
near the creek and muck squashed

treacherously under moisture. One

of the rear wheels had sunk to the

hub.

i.
The two burley, hard faced men

jin short, waterproof coats; the tar-

|Pauli truck, the buldge at the
hip of each of the truck attendants—
all these were easily-read signs.
This was a booze-truck. Apparently
the main line of. entrance from
Canada ran past his very door.

“Want some help?” he asked, with

but his friendliness disarmed them
asmile. They looked up suspiciously

and they accepted briefly his proffer.
He welcomed the break in the day’s

monotony. They cut a stout sapling
for a lever; rolled a fire-blackened
stub beneath the sunken hub for a

fulcrum; and paved the truck&#3 path-
way to firm ground with bits of wood

within a few minutes the truck, bark-

ing with deep exhaust, rolled aut of

the bog.

Once on a safe footing the dri-

ver brought the vehicle to a halt.

The guard, who had been working
with Eddie, went forward.

,

After a

little low-toned conversatiorf with his

jcompanion, he thrust his hand under

the seat and brought forth a bottle
of liquor.

Miss Francis Clark went to Bour-

‘bon Tuesday morning to resume her

work as supervisor of Music in the

schools there. This makes her fifth

year in Bourbon.

New Fibre Rockers Just in,
OUR WINDOW. L. P. Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs: Guilford Cook and

daughter of South Bend visited the

week end and Labor Day with rel-
atives in Mentone.

Mr-.and Mrs. Arlo Freiscner, Mrs.
Emma Blue, son Billy and Mr. and

Mrs Lon Blue Junior spent Sunday
fat Carr Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatfield and
family of South Bend visited with
Mrs. Hatfield’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

“Fleet” Leier over Sunday.
Mr. Allen Jefferies spent Labor

Day in Akron.

Miss Catherine Blue will stay with
her aunt, Ms. Bert Whetstone this
school year. a

See Jones Grocery and Meat Mar.
ket for prices on Bursleys products.

“Much obliged, kid,” he said gruf-
fly. “Have a little drink on us. And

say: Just forget you saw us, Hey?”
Eddie stood looking at the bottle!

in hig, hand. His first impulse was:to
smash it on a nearby rock. He rais-

ed his arm, in fact, to.do so. Then

nip ona bleak and .dreary day like
he temportzed. Of course he pasthis would help. But he’d hide it”

going to drink any of it. Though a

Maybe someone else would need a

drink pretty badly, sometime,
5

His thoughts were not very clear,
except that he would keep the Hquor
for the present. He went upstream

& short distance looking for a nich
which jutted out from the bank of

the stream. He thrust in his arm;
the hole went back for a considerable
distance. He pushed the bottle into

it as far as he could reach and went.
home to dinner

.

The dev of restlessness and home-

sickness was not exorcised by the

tempting meal which Pasty Jane had

prepared. The warm kitchen fire

and the crackling pine knots-and

Mra. John Kerr from Sherve, 0.,
returned to her home last week after
visiting relative for some time in
‘Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs Grenville Horn and
son ‘visited “in Elkhart” with their
danghter ‘and family, Mr, an Mrs.
Ford Meredith:

A very low price on Bursleys fruit
at Jones Grocery and Méat Market._

Mis. -O. V. Jones sons Paul and
Mervin and Miss Goldie Neidlinger

of Plytnouth atténded the Morga
family reunion at Valpariso on Sun-

day from ‘there they went over to
The Beech on Lake Michigan.

We need money to pay our bills,
if you owe us _please_& come in and

settle; Mentone Lumber Co.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and
baby and Mrs. Jerry Robbin spent
Sunday in Elkhart.

The Misses Elsie Robbins Ada
Jeanette Whetstone, Létha Jéfferie

and Helen Mollenhour visited Miss
Mary Ellsworth at the MeDonald
Hospital: on Friday.

7

Mr. and’ Mrs. Abe Whetstone at-
tended the Morgan family reunionsplinters in the fireplace could not

at tha George Flitter home in Valbanish the clammy dew. which the

rain drumming on the windowpane
feeemed to distil in his heart.

‘Guess I&#3 run over and see Seal-

‘bee washed and put away.

to go long, Pat?’

She looked out at the pelting rain
and shook her head. “I&#3 put in a

riotous afternoon .with those mag-
‘agines we bough tyesterday,” she told
him.

Waterprofed and booted he step-
ped out the back door and cut

through the fields toward Sealman’s
It was not unpleasant. The sand was

@rinking up the rain as it fell The

“Want

This

RAN

aiso on Sunday.

man.” he said when the dishes had
-

roots,
etc. Buy them fresh at Ballard’s Drug
Store. “We serve to satisty.”

Ezra Hatfield of Niles Michigan is
at his home in Mentone for a few
days.

Mrs. Claude Gates, Mrs. Welling-
ton Borton, Donald and Earl Small-
ey were in Warsaw on Friday.

New Fibre Rockers Just in, SEE
OUR WINDO&#3 L. P. Jefferies.

At CLARK’S STORE
Week

64c

10c
10c
10c

Justrite Coffee Onl 39c
* per pound

lark’s Store



‘THE THIRD LEG.

MISTAKEN FARM IDEA.

SHORTER SCHOOL HOURS.

CLEANLINESS FOR HEALTH.

Senator Walsh of Massachusetts,

when Congress meets will introduce

a bill to provide ‘‘a West Point of

the air.” a United States aviation

academy, to take equal rank with}

West Point and Annapolis. An ex-

cellent suggestion, and “equal rank”

is none too high for in case of war

the fliers would have to protect the

obsolete warships and slow, crawling

army

West Point and Annapolis should

be changed to flying academies, and
©

the sooner the better.

bd

A group of well-meaning, but not

too intelligent farmers inform the

Government that they don’t want any

more reclamation work done, no

more irrigation canals, no more land

drained or deserts irrigated until the

price of farm products increases.

Those are the farmers that have

voted to keep -sout the first-class

European immigration that this

country needs, the immigration that

would provide mouthg to eat all the

farmers can grow and more. They

vote to keep out customers for the
° tarms, and would vote to prevent

development of the country. But

they will not prevent it.

No extensive development begun

now would have any effect or add

one acre to cultivatable land in less

than ten to fifteen years. By that

time, in the natural course of events

the population of the country will

increase by twenty millions.

The farmers, more than any other

class, are interested in canal develop-
ment, which would take, as Mr.

Hoover bas shown, trom six to

etWel cents a bushel trom the

freight charge of export wheat, and

increase the price of American

wheat by that amouiat per bushel.
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CELEBR 60T
ANNIVERS

Mr. and Mrs. Fran Vernette cele:

lurat their sixtieth wedding anni:

iversar on Monday September 5th,

|
1927, at their residence in Mentone,

The house was beautifully decor
ated with floral gifts of friends, and.

children and a very pleasant day was

enjoyed by every one present.

Mr. Vernette who is 84 years old

and Mrs. Vernette who is 82 enjoy

reasonably good health and cordially

welcomed all visitors with the spirit

and zest of people in their early

twenties.

Guests of honor were Emanuel

Mentzer aged 84 years and Mrs.

Mentzer 74 years; Mr. Samuel Men-

taer aged 74 years and Mrs. Mentzer

70 years; Benjamin Blue aged 81

years and Mrs: Blue aged 77 yara;

Mrs. Mary Vernette 71 years; Mrs.

Mahala Meredith 81 years.

At the noon hour these “old young
folks’ were seated at a dining table

by themselves and surely enjoyed the

wonderful dinner prepared by Mrs.

William Vernette, Mrs. Charles

Byer, Mrs. John Vokoun and Mrs.

John F. Laird.

The younger generations were ser-

ved at another table and everyone
did ample justice to the wedding

dinner.

France, and came to Aferica with his

parents, Louise and Eye Vernette on

a sailing vessel, the trip across last-

ing six weeks. His parents settled

near Freeburg, Ohio, and lived there

several years. He came to Indiana

when a young man and bought the

first 80 acres of his farm in Tippe-
canoe Township, Mershall County.

Mrs. Vernette was born in Ohio and

jeam to Kosciusko County, Indiana
jwith her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Wm.

Rice.

They lived on their form in Mar-

Mrs. Vernette was born in Alsace, |

AKRON, INDIANA, ‘(WEDNE SDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1927
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By Albert T. Reid

PATRONIZING OURSELV
MAKES OUR PROSPERITY,}

Most of us, when. we buy butter

or.eggs, or any othér thing. that are

the products of the soil, think firat

of buying them from our farmer

neighbors,-or from stores that Belt

Every time we buy a dollar’s worth

our farmer neighbor’s products.

wr

PE THE
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O a ‘S lastwe some vie

lited the C. F. Fleck ho While they
the

.

celebration atProfessor Hemps, of Budapest, is‘shall Co. until. 1915, when they
reported to have perfected a new,moved to Mentone. Mr. and Mra.

cure for hydrophobia, better than the Vernette have six children ‘living.
»Pastuer antitoxin. In one year 3.063/Mrs. Sarah Bybee of Pawnee Okla.,

persons bitten by mad cats and dogs|William Vernette and Mis. Ethel

were all cured, and every. one ofjLaird of near Mentone, Mrs. Bertha
them except four, within.a few daya./ of Fort Wayne and Mrs. Viola

That&#39;s good news, but it would be; Vokoun and Mrs. Leona Snyder of

better to wipe out hydrophobia ag the/Chicago. Also nine grand children

British have done. Every dog is|and three great grandchildten.
—

kept in quarantine for a necessary; The guests departed at a late hour
‘ength of time, and no hydrophobialwishing Mr. and Mrs. Vernette

case was known in England until re-|many more wedding anniversaries.
cently, when a flier brought a dog
through the air, escaped the quaran-

tine and started a small epidemic.
WIFE OF REV. MCFADDEN

OF ROANN SUICIDE VICTIM

Funeral services were held Mon-The secret of health is cleanliness,
|

,
Inside and out. Clean lungs, clean|{*Y ®t Winamac for Mrs. Clarence

McFadden, aged 32, wife of Rev.

“ho cien hain prolong lfe| McFadden, Pastor of the

Leprosy, that Killed thousands ana| Creek Christian Chureh

was looked upon as a necessary visi-|2°¢7 Roaun in Wabash county for-

tation from above, was another word |@ pastor of the Akron Christian

eae |Church who committed suicide last

In Africa a strange, destructive| at Indianapolis after drink-|

fover swept across the great dark |M & 1470 quantity of lysol a deadly

continent, 60,000 were killed by it.
1isinfectant.

Quarantine stations were established

without success.
a

Mrs. McFadden who was a patient
t Indiana Central Hospital for the

Insane at Indianapolis had made re-

Soap, water and disinfectant would Peated threats to take her own life.

have done the work. Disease is car&#39 was being given a bath Friday

Before asking why &g nurse and when the attendant

not free themselves !¢ft the room Mrs. McFadden obtain-

of the vermin, we must remember
4 & bottle of disinfectant and drank

that it isn’t so long in this country
|it throwing the bottle out of the room

since country people looked upon the °° that the nurse would not discover

absence of vermin as a sign of ill it-

health. Mrs. McFadden had been in il

‘They thought the tidy children health for about two years, and of-

apandoned, unhealthy children. They ten threatened to end her life, de-

also thought that the mosquito’s bite claring that she did not care to live

which actually put malaria in the any longer. She was despondent and

blood, was a good cure for malaria. her condition became worse until

acs last April, at which time she was re-

ried by vermin.

he natives do

of such products we have put into Were gone to

tf hands of member of our own{Akro and took peaches off of their

éémmunity a dollar which he in turn itree.

-

The next day when Mrs. Fleck

Spends with some other member of! was out near the tree she noticed

our ‘own cOmmunity.. That is but an! iquit a few of the peaches were gone
Mlustration of keeping. our money at ‘an looking around found a man‘s

home where it will work for us. ‘handkerchief and a letter. Of course

‘Much of our‘prosperity as a com-ithe letter identifies the theif and if

munity Hes in this matter of pat- cares to call for--it, both the

ronizing ourselves Just as far as;handkerchief and letter will be re-

lt fs posatble. We buy the labor e
turned to him.

‘our artisans. The in turn buy the

services of our doctors and other| SODALES CLUB

professional claases with the money! The Sodales Club met in a delight®
these and other classes have paid/ful regular session, Thursday after-,
them for their labor, and the dol-/noon. September 8th, at the Shafer
lars that are spent in this way ar&amp;8)Manwaring home on North Franklin

home dollars that keep going from

band to hand among our home

people. They are the dollars that

make for home prosperity.
Our merchants are a part of our

home community us as much as are

our artisans, our farmers, or our

professional men. When we buy
of them a part of each dollar re-

mains here in our own community

to

for help the merchants employ, and

these employees are our own people:

taxes, a burden that would be much

not for what the merchant pays;

it is home capital working in home

felds.

But when we buy outside of the

home field, all of the dollar we

spend is gone. No part of it remains

to work for us ;no part of it goes

for the employment of home town

people, or to pay taxes. Such a dol-

lar has no place in increasing our

property values or in making for us

a better community. All of it has

gone to help build and add to the

Mr. Will C. Wood, California&#39;s moved to the Ind hospital.
superintendent of Public Instruction, Several weeks ago, sh attempted to

ys that school hours should be with a pair of scissors, and last week
made longer, and recommends legis- with a pair of cissors, and last week

lation to the effect. He is mistaken’ escaped from the hospital, causing
the hours should be made shorter if authorities considerable alarm.
there is to be any change seen

Two hours a day, or three at the tricity. And we don&#3 know what

most, a child propertly taugh could electricity IS.

learn all that its mind could absorb,

ya ‘one day, No hours of sunlight; Parchment manuscripts, written
should be spent indoor unnecessarily. with Latin characters in ancient Ara-

jmais, spoken by Jews in the time of
For centuries men quarreled about Christ, found in Pompeii, have: been

the nature of the soul. Was it com- translated. They

posed of solid matter or was it pure- to early Christians. It ta]
ly spiritual? Now science shows that hard for prosperous Christians of

there ig no such thing as solid mat-.1927 to realize that ancient pros-

ter ,every atom being only a aggre- perity looked upon early Christians

gation of electrons and nuclei, tiny,as we look upon the Russian Bolshe-

Positive and negative charges of elec vik.

contain slighting}

prosper of other

It is only by spending Just as

much of our money as possible am-

ong ourselves that we can hope to

have a better community, a better

market place, a better place in which

to live.

OVERMIRE-SARBER

Edison Sarber. son of Mrs, Mary

Sarber of Detroit Michigan, was un-

ited in marriage on August 29, to

Miss Dorothy Overmire of Detroit.

They will make their home at 3121

Second Blvd, Detroit, Michigan.

Mrivand Mra. Adrian Little were

the guests of ‘Mrs, Little’s parents
Mr, an@.Mrs. FredSwick and family
Mr. Little is principal of the schools

at Banque, Huntington County, Ind.
-

~

it carries a part of our burden of
|

heavier for the rest of us if it were,

Street. After the summer’s vacation

all the members seemed glad to meet

again.

Sixteen membera responded to roll

call, Following the regular program

jthe afternoon was spent in playing
|rook. Pearl Lacking receiving the

{prize for highest score and Hazel

;Lyna the consolation prize.
‘ tl

Miss Penelope Shoupe was a guest
continue to work for us. It pays, of the club, The hostess served dainty

refreshments.

LIBRARY NOTES

At the regular meeting of the Lib-

rary Board last Wednesday evening

jit was decided to open the Library

at noon from 11:45 to 12:30 on

Tuesday and Thursday for the bene-

fit of the County school children and

those evenings the Library will be

open from to 8:15. Saturday
evening from 7 to 9 o&#39;cloc as usual.

We have a number of the latest

Adult fiction. A set of F. G. Car

Penter’s books on travel have been

purchased. These books are inter.

esting to everyone, but especially to

educators. When you know that any

subject on any country in the world

can be found discussed in these

books,

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

9:30 Bible School.

45 Morning Worship.
0 Evening service.

Thursday evening our mid-week

cervice at 7:30, are proving great
times of refreshing from the Lord,

ind visions of the work before us

rend to cause us to weigh ability
against opportunity, and bring us

‘act of’ our dependence upon Him,
ind the need of wisdom, power and

‘ssuidance in the great work of win-

ning the Jost: to Chriat.

Have you led

Christ during

Months’

the past ‘Twelve

V. EB Squibb, Pastor:

a Soul t6 Jeaus}ing.

VERNETTE REUNION

The sixth annual reunion of the

Vernette families was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernette

in South Bend. Indian on Sunday

‘Septembe 4, 1927. =

Thirty five peopl were regiatered
as present, The day was spent in

meeting and greetin of relatives and

friends and socia visiting.

Everyone enjoyed the wonderful

dinner that was served at the noon

hour. A business meeting was cal-

led in. the afternpon by the president
minutes of, the. last meeting were

read by the secretary and approved.

By motion. and second and vote the
officers were retained for another

year. Louis, Vernette president, and

Ethel B. Laird zecretary-
Edna Sarber and ‘Hattie Listenfelt

were appointed a committee on pro-

gram for next meeting.

A collection amounting to $8.11
was taken to defray expenses of the

meeting.

A very interesting letter from

Blanche Bybee of Denver Colorado,

was read and was highly appreciated

by all present.

Ice cream was served before leav-

ing for home.

The next reunion will be held at

The jolly company dispersed for

their respective homes feeling it was

good to have been there as the re-

unions seem to get better every

year.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Vernette and Mr. and Mrs.

John F. Laird, Mentone; Mr. and

Mrs. Chas Byer anddayghter, Fort
Wayne; Mr. and Mra, a Sarber

and family, Claypool, “M and Mrs.

William Vernette, roa: Mr.

and Mrs. John F. Vokowm*and Ver-

nette Snyder, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Vernette and family, Pierce-

ton; Mr. and Mrs, Harry Shaw and

family and Mrs. Mary Vernette,

Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Marion Huf-

fman and family, Napanee; Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Liestenfelt, Inwood and

the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vern-

ette and daughter.

0. BE. S. NOTICE.

There will be a Home Coming of

the members of the O. E. S. at the

Masonic Hall, Monday night Sept-
ember 19th, Every officer and mem-

ber ig urged to be present to open

Chapter promptly at 7:30. Committ-

ees will entertain, ‘

SICK LIST

Mrs. L. P. Jefferis who has been

quite indisposed is reported improv-

@at Darr who has been sick for

NUMBER 7.

1 GRADUA
I COLL

Sixteen graduates of the Mentone

High School are attending

.

colleges

and universities this year. Indiana

Universitiy receives the largest num-

ber with six and Purdue next with

three. Following is a complete list

of the students and the college they

are attending.

Indiana University:— ‘Roseland
Mentzer, Ira Anderson, Roy Mere-

dith, Leslie Laird, Nenian Kessler,

Velma Nellans.

Purdue:—Gus Rickle, Don

Bunner, Charles Manwaring.

Madame Blaker&#39 Indianapolis—
Annabel Mentzer.

St. Vincents,

Helen Gill.

Battle Creek, Diatectics—Winitred
Clark.

Wabash College—Clayton Clutter.

z

Nurses Training—

North Manchester—Thelma Har-

ris.

Following is the list of teachers

that are graduates of the Mentone

High School and the place they are

teaching.
Eunice Reed, Freemont, Indiana;

Francis Clark, Bourbon; Mildred An-

derson, Itta Bena, Miss; Artella

Kessler, and Isabelle Swick, Tippe-
canoe; Ruth Aughinbaugh, Beaver

Dam; Hugh Aughinbaugh at Millers

School west of Milford; Mildred By~
bee, Lois Webster, Kathrine Blue,
‘Thais Greulach, graduates from Men-
tone High School now teaching in

the grades here; Wendel Kinsey,
Junior College in Eveleth Minn.;
Louise Black, Markle; Oliver Teel.

South of Sidney.

AZRIEL SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

ENTERTAINED AT M. E.

Members of the Azriel S. S. Class

taught by Mrs. Rev. Liddle, were
—

delightfully; entertained by the

members of Rev. Liddle’s Class at °

the M.&#3 Church Friday evening, the

closing: of a contest betw the tw
classes, =” *}

Mr. Jésse® Bruner ‘held’ the high&l
est number ‘of points in his class

while Mrsi Ray Lynn held the‘ high-
est In Wer class: A very interesting

featuré“of the ‘event was ‘a debate
the question” for discussion being,

“Resolved, that the contest has been
beneficial to both classes.”

‘

Mr. Blmer Sarber and Mr. Bart
Himes taking the affirmative, while

Mr. Baumgartner and Mr. Bruner
took the negative. Depite the very

strong argument put up the the neg-

atives, the affirmative won.

Delicious refreshments were then
served in the basement of the
church,

ATTENDANCE AT STATE

FAIR AGAIN BROKEN

Due to untiring efforts of the

members of the Indiana Board of

Agriculture, all standing records for

attendance at the Indiana state fair

were broken in the one just passed,

according to Levi P. Moore of Ro-

chester and Director of Publicity of

the fair who has just returned to his

home,

The agricultural board had set as

its goal an attendance of 250,000 this.

year but the total ran to 254,227.
Last year which had the largest at-

tendance up to that time, the total

number of paid admissions was 220,-

631 which shows that 34,596 more

people saw the fair this year than

last. The biggest crowd attended on

Labor Day when 83,167 people en-

tered the grounds.

PARENT TEACHERS MEETING

AT BEAVER DAM SEPT, 20.
The Beaver Dam Parent-Teachers

Association -will hold a get acquaint-
ed meeting at the school building on

‘Tuesday evening.’ September 20th.
Ice Cream and cake will be served.

Come and bring your friends.

PICNIC PARTY

‘Mrs, C. G.-Carter, Mrs. Don Bun-

ner .Miss Elma Cattell, Mrs. Don

Ernsberger, Mrs. C, W. Shafer, Miss

Penelope Shoup, Mrs, C. L. Manwar-
ing and daughter Jean, enjoyed a

{picnic party at Lako Mantiou on Fri-

day afternoon.

Mr.’and Mrs. AmosgHutchinson of

near Warsaw were dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Obediah Haimbaugh
Sunday.some time is-better at this time.
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Princess Lost in Transatlantic

Wertheim

from England
Lowenstein

attempt

te

iyin the to

and

to

Capt. Leslie

Canada,

Cn iCarae!

Hamilton tn the monoplane St. Raphael which was lust

With them was Col, F, F Minchin.

This remarkable photograph,
the trezer. north, making their periodi

recelved from

swim across the

Alaska, shows a big herd of ‘caribou, the monsters of

Yukon river as winter sets in,

~

Caribo of the Yukon Make Periodic Swim

MEXICAN JUSTICE

Justice administered in Mexico

ts evidently not cruel a thing as

tt ix usualiy represented, At least, not

after seeing the julge and probation
ptticer of the Mexico City Juvenile

rourt, the only one in the country.

Two pretty young Indies, who have

been studying at Pomona college, Los

Auxeles, an for three weeks have

visiting the various suburban

police departments, proved to be the

judge und the probation officer. Judge

delupe Zunig on the right, 1s

tent, rs of age, and

ity Guadelupe Tosadas, on the

the probation officer, is but twen-

ight years old.

YOUNG LIFE SAVER

Charles Capella,? residing with his

parents at Bristol, Pa. has saved six

persons from drowning, and is only

aine years old. The lad ts an expert

swimmer and spends much of his

leisure time in this exercise,

Piano Prodigy at Five Years |

Peet My,sapyoned

T
APPROPRIATE CURTAINS FGR)\A CASEMENT

Gasement Curtains

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Casement windows, either single or

in groups, are picturesque and appro-

priate in both large and small houses.

If well made they are charming and

convenient, but they must be cur-
|

tained so as not to interfere with

their opening.
Curtain Material.

The material of which the case-

ment curtains are made Is the same

as that used for any other windows

in the room, unless some special ef-

fect is desired. In a hall or alcove

a casement may sometimes be treated

as an entirely separate decorative

feature. If the living room has both

casements and double sash windows

the material chosen for curtains must

be adapted to both types of window,

and to the atmosphere of the living

room, whether formal and dignitiea.
or informally gay and cheerful. ‘The

bureau of home economics suggests

that plain fabrics, such as poplin, pon-

gee, habutai silk, rayon, silk and cot-

ton mixtures, monk&#3 cloth, heavy

gauze, or casement cloth, are good.

Richly patterned cretonnes suit some

living rooms if the walls are plain.

If the casement opens out, there Is

—

= =

Arranged to Draw.

less chance of the curtains being 10
|

the way of the sash! Draw curtains

can be pulled back to the extreme |
edge of the window frame when the

casement is opened. If glass cur

tains must be used they should be

hung from the upper casing so that

they remain inside the room when the

casement is unfastened, Otherwise

they would soon be spoiled by rain

and outdoor air, Side draperies and

draw curtains should end on a Une

with the apron or sill.

tf Casement Opens tn.

If the casement opens in, glass cur

tains may be shirred on rods at the

top and bottom of the sash, or hung

with rings from the top of it, so that

they swing with the window. If a

valance and side draperies are used

with the opening-in casement, the

valance must clear the top of the sash

as it swings in, On the whole, draw

curtains will be found best for case-

ments. They are generally arranged

in clusters of plaits on rings to be

wo back and forth on a solid rod}

means of double cords passing over

small pulleys. The Nlustration shows

casement curtains of plain colored

pongee for the living room,

WORK QUICKLY TO

MAKE JELLY ROLL

One’ of Secrets of Baking
Successful Cake.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

p Rapid work is one of the secrets of

~“\ making a successful jelly roll, Any

preferred recipe for sponge cake may

be used. It should be baked in a

thin sheet. The cake must be han-

led while warm, just out of the pan,

‘or it will break when you try to roll

Albin Wein of New York is only five years old, but can play on the piano

anything he hears, though he knows no notes, Only a little candy Is needed

to start him playing.

India Has a Destructive Flood

Thousands of collapsed houses, several hundreds of thousands of persons |

rendered homeless, and considerable damage to cattle and crops is the

appalling toll exacted by one of the worst floods India has suffered in years.

Photograph shows Visvamitri station in Baroda state, inundated by the

flood waters.

Help Wanted
The rich bachelor sighed.

spoke,
“Things are all sixes and sevens

with me. I feel the great need of a

woman in my home—one who could

straighten -out my tangled affairs and

make life worth living again.”
‘The girl looked at him expectantly.

“Yes,” she said very softly.
“Do you know of any good able-

bodied woman whom I could get to

manage my house?” he concluded.

He

-Competitive Generosity
Nowhere is competition greater

than in generosity. ‘Th common

practice of “keeping up with the

Joveses,” which is credited with mak-

ing us do things we can&# afford, is

due not so much to mere display as

to a very natural and reasonable de-

sire to repay the Joneses with some

of the kindnesses we have experi-
enced at their hands, A favor asked

is often an obligation acquired.—
change.

it. Before taking the cake from the

oven, spread a piece of waxed paper

on the table. Sprinkle tt with pow-

Work Rapidly in Making a Jelly Roll.

dered sugar. Turn the cake out on

this, upside down, and trim off the

rusty edges on the sides. Spread

quickly with jelly or preserves, and

begin rolling at the side nearest you.

When the cake is rolled up, roll the

paper around it and tie it in place so

the jelly roll will keep its shape. The

United States Department of Agricul-
ture will furnish you with a recipe

tor sponge cake.

Eat Fruit Every Day
At least one fruit in some form,

aither fresh, canned or dried, should

ae enten every day,

APPLE BUTTER IS

APPETIZING DISH

Can Be Made Either With o1

Without Cider.

United States Department
‘Agticulture.)

There are two ways of making apple
butter—either with or without sweet

cider. In making apple butter with

cider the usual proportion is gallon

for gallon, but from one-half to three-

quarters of a gallon of cider to a

gallon of peeled and sliced apples will

give a rich product if the apples are

good cookers, The butter must be

watched carefully and stirred fre.

quently to prevent scorching and

sticking to the kettle. An enamel

lined or aluminum preserving kettle

especially kept for cooking fruit is de-

sirable, though not absolutely neces.

sary. The cooking ts continued until!

the cider and apples do not separate |
and the butter, when cold, is as thick

as apple sauce. About a pound ot;
either white or brown sugar to a gal-

lon of butter is the usual proportion
added when the cooking is about two:

thirds done. More or less or not any)

sugar may be used, to suit the taste.

Spicing is a matter of taste. A good

flavor will be obtained by adding halt

a teaspoonful each of ground clona-

mon, cloves and allspice for each gal:

lon of butter, when the cooking ts fin:

ished. From two to four teaspoonfuls
of vanilla extract per gallon improves

the quality and adds to the “snappl-

ness” of the butter.

Pack the apple butter boiling hot in

sterilized containers, such as {glast

mason jars or stoneware jars. If the

butter is to be kept a long time use

jars with tight-fitting covers and ster

ilize them in a hot-water bath for five

to fifteen minutes, according to size

like other canned fruits.

(Prepared by th

Making French Dressing
For French, or oil and vinegar

dressing, use these proportions and
make any amount you need: half tea-

spoonful of salt, a few grains of cay-
enne, paprika if desired, two table
spoonfuls of vinegar, six tablespoon-
fuls of oil. An old cookbook used ta

say that French dressing required “a

spendthrift for oil, a miser for vin-

egar, and a madman to stir it up.”
At any rate, add vinegar sparingly and
beat the ingredients together until

they are well blended. If you have a

eruet or other bottle with a tight stop-

per, you can keep French dressing on

hand all the time, simply shaking the

bottle vigorously when ready to use

the dressing.

You _Can’t Feel Well When
Kidneys Act Sluggishly.

\VERWORK, worry and lack of rest,

all put extra burdens on the kid-

neya. Whe the kidneys slow up, waste

poisons remain in the blood and are apt

to make one languid, tired and achy,
with dull headaches, dizziness and often

a nagging backache.

A common warming of imperfect kid-

ney action is ecanty or burning secte-

tions, Doan’s Pills assist the kidneys in

their eliminative work. Are endorsed

by users everywhere. sk your neighbor

DOANS &quot;ES
68e

STIMULANT DIURETIC 3 KIDNEYS

Roster Milburn Co. Mig Dutfalo.NY.

Carboil draws out the are
and gives quick.oll

GENEROUS SOt BOX

As gu Dovssi Te Money

back

Caaien
~~

For Old Sores

Hanfo Balsam

n

of Myrrh

Afterglow
“Dear,” she gushed, “isn&# this ro

mantic?”
“What! That box of matches?

“Yes, they were licensed the very

year we got niarried.&quot;—American Le

glon Monthly.

The Other Possibility
Chitdren—No, we&#3 get twins,

Teucher—But If you are both six

yeurs old on the same day of the same

year you must be twins,

Children—But, we&#3 not! There&#3

another one of us: we&#39 trintets.

“BAY ASPIRI

PRO SA
Take without Fear as Told

i “Bayer” Package

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross&q

on package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin

proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds
Neuritis

Toothache Rheumatism

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-

gists also sell bottles ef 24 and 100. .

nn

Getting Along
“How’s things. John?”

“Getting along in years. My mem-

or’s failtg.”
“Heh?

“Can&# seem to remember my trov-

bles as long as | uster.”

Well

“Lots of Americans abroad this

summer.” “Yeh, Furope can pay off

her debts with picture nost_ca

Bilious
REMEDY—to-
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When Pm b up th
miles—everycylinder work.

ing overtime at tremendous

temperatures— at

CHAM
sate ae

For your protection be sure the
Champions you buy are in

the original ‘Cham cartons.

—_—_—

Eclipse in Ancient Clock

With exact fidelity a clock made

pearly 350 years ago recorded the re

cent eclipse. The famous

tied Strasbourg Umepiece completed
in 1589 by Isaac Habbercht, and now

In the British museum, contains a diat

representing the sun, and another the

moon, The “moon” covered the “sun”

at exactly eclipse time this year.

The worst thing about

who knows it all is that

upon you knowing it wo.

the fellow

he insista

Look at the foundation ef the tad-

before attempting to

Gr LL
add value to your home

‘They tone up every room, and make the
house modern. Economical, permanent,
beautiful. Save housework. Write for free

descriptive literature.

uss
CAE LOOSIN BUREA cage:

Snowy White —wit UT RUBBIN

in oi oer din thwasjee im sit el ic or har driven.

No

bit

reaui air Is per
fe.

sta Zo ren Busine
ructs, berfumes, TolGoul Spic Medicin Hivase

bol Anisles” Sil19 $10 woekis:

lade Avenu sk Louis ad
AGE =

Witt DORAY, 610

nts n big money selling popul
Asse othin direet to consumer. Commas!

fdvanced. Big bonuses, Large samples free,
Frighton ‘Talloring, 640 Broadway, New York.

Son of Famous Father

Ferdinand Columbus, sen of Chris.

topher Columbus, was a great ook

lover and collector, His library 1s

owned by the cathedral at Seville,

Spain.

All the Way Back
“The Williamses come of very old

etock. “Ye Their family tree goes

back to the tim when they lived in

it.&quot;— City Times.

“O Happy Day” sang the laundress

as she hung the snowy wask on the

line. It was a “happy day” because

she used Russ Bleaching Blue-

God gives sleep to the bad. in order

that the good may be undisturbed.

Saadl,

One may loaf stylishly or with an

apologetic air, Its a matter of tem-

perament.

Stomach Disorders
are decidedly unpleasant

Green’ Augu Flowe
a gentle laxative, will act promptly inFelie of stomach ow troubland your freedom f

comfort wilt make you feel that life i
At a a

Green, Ine. Woodbury. Nese

all

drug

andAt

all

drug
a,

is

Zino-pads *nxc*

she d

|
tain thay he was perfectly

three-sto-
|

to change.

“another thing

THE

UNLOVE
WIFE

(@ by D. J. Walsh.)

ARGARET BINNER walked

M slowly home. She had been

to the post office for the mail

and had stepped Into one or

tivo stores to do some necessary shop-
it

She had met several persons

om she liked and knew and had

paused for a word or two. But now

she was going home, and home did

not mean as much to her a it for-

merly had, because Margaret was

drinking the bitterest cup which fate

raises to the lips of wifehood ; she had

zun to suspect that her husband no

longer loved her as he had once done.

She had tried to blind her eyes to all

the evidence in the case, but at last it

had been made all too plain; she could

no longer conceit the fact from herselt

and she suspected her friends could

see as plainly as she that she was fast

becoming an unloved wife. A great

pity for herself welled up in her heart

und tears smarted her as the

shame of it came to her. What should

would it be right to go on

with John when she cer:

ladiiverent
ving

to her?

Upon reaching heme Mangaret en-

tered the house—she hardly thought

of it as home now—and throwing

aside her hat sank down upon the big

dayenport. She must try to think it

all out—to plan, if possible, some

course of uction that would bring some

sort of peace to her mind.

She and John had been married al-

most two years, He had been an ideal

lover and husband up to within a few

weeks, when suddenly he had seemed

H no longer proposed go-

ing to places and had n little surprise
for her when he came home at night
from the office. He always kissed her,

It is true, when he came in and still

seemed to enjoy the food she pre-

pared for him, but he did not praise
it as often as he had. He did not

seem quite as gay either when he

came in, And after the evening meal

he would sink into a big easy chair,

adjust the floor lamp at an angle to

| suit him and bury himself either in

a newspaper or book, Now, that was

that gave proof that

Join did not care for her, He knew

well enough that she hated to have

him move that floor lamp. At first

he had laughingly given in when she

protested and called her his fussy little
housekeeper, but now

he would calmly move

say nothing about it. Now, Margaret
\ did not mind staying at home occa-

sionally, but lately night after night
John settled himself for the evening,

|

and if she protested or suggested go-

ing out he would say he would much

rather stay at home, and, finally, one

night he told her if she found him

dull to run along alone.

“Run along alone! What wife.”

thought Margaret bitterly, “if she had

a proper pride, would air the fact to

her friends that her husband no

longer found Joy in her societ And

then a horrible thought struck her.

“Of course that, was it. John was

either ashamed to be seen with her or

there was another woman! The

thought fairly brought her to her feet.

She began pacing the long living room

and then her eyes chanced to fall upon

the mail she had brought from the

post office. When the postmaster had

handed it to her he had bundled it in

a newspaper, At first Margaret had

been too busy and too agitated even

to think of mail, and when she came

home she had thrown it upon the

davenport at her side. In springing

up just now she had scattered the

mail all over the rug and now right
there in plain view lay a big, creamy

envelope. “Ah!” she thought. She

grabbed yp the letter with the feeling

that at last “she&q had written, She

tore open the envelope with shaking
fingers without glancing at the ad-

dress. She was startled when she

read:

“Dearest: I will arrive on the 2:40

this afternoon, I am taking this op-

portunity of spending a few days near

you. Iam on my way East and can-

not go through Spencer without see-

ing you. Now, honey&quot; in-

deed!” thought Margaret—“don’t let

me spoil any of your plans, but just
let me have every moment of your

precious time you can manage to steal

away from your—* Here the page

turned, but the little red specks were

floating so thick and fast before her

eyes that Margaret could not go on

for a moment and then she read—

“steal away from your home, I know

you are as much in love as ever, one

with your constant nature could not

change, but I must see and know it

for myself. So good-by until 2:40 this

afternoon, With love, hug and kisses.

From your cousin FANNY.”

Cousin Fanny! And then Margaret

picked up the discarded envelope and

saw that it was directed to her and

it was without doubt from her very

own frivolous cousin Fanny. She had

not seen Cousin Fanny since she and

John were married and this was the

frst time she had heard from her in

months and months. The relief and

disappointment combined turned her

almost faint. Well, she would just

have to put aside her preblem and do

what she could to make Cousin Fanny

enjoy the few days she would be in

the house, It would never do for Mar

garet to let this romantic creature

know that John no longer loved her.

Perish the thought, She must put on

a brave front,

At 2:30 was at the sta-

tion with her little roadster to meet

Cousin Fanny. She wore one of her

prettiest dresses and she had so care-

fully powdered her nose and bathed

her eyes made red by recent tears that

Consin Fanny, when she impulsively
kissed her, sald she had never seen

Margaret leoking happier or prettier.
Poor Margaret was thankful that she

had thus far been able to conceal her

breaking heart. But how was she £0-

ing to keep on smiling—
‘That night when John came in, big,

brusque, and found Cousin Fanny he

was simply overjoyed.

“Pm_so glad you&#3 come, Fan,” he

said I his hearty way. “I am afraid

it&# beén a little dull for Marguret
here lately, but I&#3 had so blamed

much to do at the office that when I

get home all I could think of was to

sink into a chair and read. I tell you

home is a great place to be in. It&#

like heaven to me to get home, huve

a good meal and be able to sit and

smoke and think. I&# say, if every fel-

low had a wife like Margaret here the

movies and theaters would soon have

to go out of business, She makes me

la too, by feeding me. And, say. by

the time I&#3 eaten one of her good

dinners—an@ believe me they taste

good after that quick lunch I patren-

ize at noon—I have no ambition to

move. Some little cook [ve got here,

Fan, as you&# soon see. What

you got to eat tonight, Puss? asked

John as he put his arm about his wife
|

and gave her a good hug.
hungry as a bear. Come on,

e.” and he led the way to the dining

room.

Never in all her life had Margaret

eaten such a good meal, never bad

she been so happy in all her life. She

felt as if John had been restored to

her, and when after dinner he seized

the floor lamp and placed it behind

his favorite chair and settled himself

with his newspaper and pipe for a

quiet evening she never even noticed

that he had ruffled up a corner of

the rug in his haste to get settled

comfortably, Margaret suggested go-

ing out, but Cousin Fanny pleaded
that she was tired and would rather

stay in.

John forgot his paper long enough

ay, girls, tomorrow afternoon [ll

lay off and we&# all do the town, In

the evening we&# take in a good show,

too, if you say so,” and then he re-

lapsed into silence.

But for Margaret there was no si-

lence, for within her heart was the

singing as of a million birds,

Many Factors Unite

to Shape Literatur?
A literature is the spiritual inte

prefaiion of an age. It is the expres-

sion and illumination of the sorrow

the conflicts, the burdens and the as-

pirations of one’s own time, True

literature shows us the eternal laws

operating under common and fleeting,

forms of life around us. ‘he litera
ture is a pathfinder: it lights the

for all that is aspiring In our destiny.’
A great literature ts never an accl-

dent; it is as truly an evolution as is

a tree. The literature of a nation is

the outcome of its whole life. Its

growth is determined by four mighty
forces: Race, or heredity; environ-

ment, or physical and social condl-

tions; epoch, or the spirit of the age;

personality, or that which is funda-

mental in man’s nature.

Each man is born with all the mo-

mentum of his race within him, We

look bi because we stand upon the

shoulders of all the preceding gener-

ations, We are the fruit of the past
and the seed of the future. Next, we

come to environment, or the impress

of nature and society upon literature.

Climate, sky, soil and occupation—all
these have acted upon generation aft-

er generation of Englishmen, until a

distinct type of man has been pro-

duced. The spirit of the age Is also

another powerful factor in the shap-

ing of a literature. As stone against

stone, humanity and literature shapes,

and Is also shaped.

A great writer must have some mes-

sage for the world—a great truth that

is even higher than his own era. But

the form which that message shall

take depends chiefly upon his epoch.

He cannot write with the large pow-

er of Shakespeare&# time, because the

language is not ready for him. Each

age has its spirit and its possibilities.
But in the building of a literature

there is a final, strange force beyond

race environment, and epoch; it is the

ineffaceable element of personality in

man. What is called genius Is the

highest, keenest manifestation of per

sonality, Genius remakes the society

which evolves it, It not only ex:

presses but intensifies the national

type, and the eternal, that underlies

all types. Genius becomes the golden

key to the locked-up ideal of the mul-

titude. Great literature is genius

speaking its Interpretation of the acts

and aspirations of an age—of the

meaning and the mystery of life—

Edwin Markham in the Smoker&#3

Companion.

April Fool’s Day
Brewer&#39 Dictionary of Phrase and

Fable suggests that as March 25 used

to be New Year day, April 1 was its

octave when its festivities culminated

and ended. “It may be a relic of the

Roman ‘Cerealia’ held at the begin-

ning of April, The tale is that Pro-

serpina was sporting in the Elysian

meadows and had just fitled her lap

with daffodils, when Pluto carried her

off to the lower world. Her mother,

Ceres, heard the echo of her screams,

and went in search of ‘the voice’; but

her search was a fool&#3 errand; it

was hunting the gowk, or looki for

the echo of a scream.”

have |

Daddy
4Eveni

fairyJaTale
THE QUIET EAGLES

In the house where Kenneth lived

there was a chair which had always

fascinated him.

It was a very, very old chair, and

Kenneth’s mother and daddy were

very proud of it.

Kenneth’s daddy had bought it at

a sale of old and curious things.
It was a Roman chair, and o either

side were two heads of eagles.
These four heads in all

made

g

Kenneth wonder, tor
looke so. very lfelike.

He used to imagine that even little

always
they

Standards of Living
Highest in America

In one or two points there is a di

ference between actual conditions In

e average American bome and the

fe impression concerning them.

the whole a survey substantiates

what had been generally believe.

Bathtubs and sanitary plumblog are

everywhere. Thirty-six towns from

Maine to California have submitted to

serutiny. It is revenled that in vil-

lages, towns and cities standards of

living are about equal, all being high.

Americans are rightly proud ot the

physical comforts and conveniences

put into almost every home by Amer-

ican mechanical ingenuity and Amer-

{can salesmanship. It is splendid to

be able to keep clean easily, to talk

to a relative a thousand miles away.

to prepare a guaranteed pure-focd
meal in 15 minutes from sanitary

cans, to motor, to keep a house dust

less with an electric cleaner, But we

may be missing some of the blessi

wooden eagles must get very tired of

always being just the same.

Really it often made Kenneth quite
sad to watch them.

-

One afternoon Kenneth went to a

A little school chum of his

It had been a very nice party. But.

oh, he did feel so tired, for they had

pl i : bull in the

tag,

When Kenneth came home from the
|

Party it was not quite his bedtime,

but secretl in his heart he was hep:
ing tt would come Soon, for he had

made up his mind that he wasn&#39 go-

ing to bed until his bedtime.

He got a book from the library
shelf. It was full of pictures of sail-

ors and pirates and ships, because,

if anything would keep him awake

that would.

He sat down with it on the Roman

chair.

Strangely enough. though, after a

moment or two, he didn’t seem to see

Blind Man’s Buff.

pirates, and the sea.began to look

very much more like the surface of a

chair,

Soon the pirates disappeared en-

tirely, and the four eagles of the Ro-

man chair were looking at him stead-

fly.
“You&#39;r terribly tired, aren&# you?”

{j~said the first eagle,
“tY¥es, I&# a littl tired,”

admitted.

“Well, you&#3 not as tin as we

are,” said the second ea:

“No, indeed!” sald the &q eagle.

“You&#39;r only tired because you&#3

played so many games,

“We&#39;re tired because we&#39 always

quiet, always so very still.”

Kenneth listened eagerly, because

he&# so often thought just what he

was hearing.

Yes,” said Kenneth very sympa+

thetically, “I should think you would

be very dull.

“[ve often thought that.

been there a long time?”

“Oh, ages and ages!” replied the

fourth eagle, who up to this time

hadn&#3 spoken.
“We were very old before your dad-

ay got us, We&#39; been on this chair

so long.
“We can’t remember how long.

And what makes us feel so sad Is

that we are called eagles and shoutd

fly and yet are forever glued to this

Kenneth

Have you

“Kenneth,

neth’s mother,

time!

{o Tm not so ttred as the eagtes

said Kenneth, and his mother

thou that he must be talking in his

steep,

Kenneth,” cried Ken-

“it&#3 long past bed-

Tongue Twisters

Fat Phi Farmer, fishing for fine-

finned
W a winds wonderfully wafting

wisps of wet wide webbing.
Timothy Tatters, telling terrible

truths to tall Tommie Traddles.

A Child’s Theory
“Mother, why does it rain?” Bobby

asked.
:

“Some say it ts the angels weeping
when little boys have been naughty.”

“Then the thunder must be God

grumbling.”

Suspicious
Teacher (who has found Tommy

out before)—Tommy, did your father

write this essay on “Why I Love

Teacher”?

Tommy—No, mother stopped him.

Hard Luck
Father—I am not at all pleased with

this report from your teacher.

Youth—I told her you wouldn&#39; be,

dad, but she would send it. Just like

a woman, isn’t it?

Joggerfy Lesson

Prof.—What is an island, Charles?

Charley—A place where the bottom

of the sea sticks up through the

water.

|

do all the work in the preparation of

|being able to take part In the local

For he

jly worn to a frazzle.

of a more leisurely day, a writer

the New York Times comments. Tne

pleasures of conversation about books.

art, people or music are not cata-

logued. Perhaps they could not be

made the subject of a scieutitic sur

vey.

Ape Earns Living
G. P. Drinkel, a rubber planter in

Sumatra, reports that he has an ape

that earns Its living. The pet can

tibber, and Drinkel says

climber is an energetic workman on

the plantation every week day. His

aame is Sultan LHe is particularly
efficient in washing an automobile,

and serves dishes from the kitchen to

the dining room, Sultan is also a

fockey and an accomplished musician,

that the

Tavanese

enjoys cycling and card playing.
Drinkel has made a hobby of training

orang-outangs, and he says that {io

the anthropoid family of the ape. the

gorilla is the only one which refuses

to be tamed,

Long Enough
‘The young man’s patience was near-

For nearly an

hour he had stood on the corner

waiting for her, Finally she came up.

“Oh, John,” she began “I&#3 sorry

Tm late, but do you mind waiting Just

a minute more until I can run in the

store here?”

‘or a moment the faithful John

| only looked at her.

“Why, you don’t really mind, do

you, John?” the girl asked in surprise,
“No, I suppose not,” he answered.

“But [ve been standing on this cor

jm so tong alrendy, people think I&#3

‘a recruiting officer.

Many Uses for Prunes

Once a boarding house delight, the

prune has worked itself to the top. It

ig now used in baking and in the

manufacture of ice cream and cand

A fellowship,.ig.the food researc!

maintained at the University of Cali-

fornia by the California Prune and

Apricot Growers’ association, used

prune pulp as the basis for 19 differ

ent dishes.

Getting Along
“Plenty of hot weather ahead.”

“Yeh, Still, Winnipeg ts reporting
frost.”

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes

for baby, if you use Russ Bleaching
Blue. Never streaks or injures them.

All good grocers sell it—Adv,

How to conceal the lack of a sense

FARM WOM
I OKLAH

Prais Lydi E.

aE

Piakb V

ComBec ve

in a sunny pasture in Oklahoma,he of sleek cows Was grazing.

burdens ‘of life seemed too heavy for
her failing health. She had lost con-

fidence in herself.
One day she began taking Lydia BL

egpe & Vegetable Compound an@
her heeal began to improve.
She to it faithfully. Now she can da
her work without any trouble, sleeps
well and is no longer blue and timid.

This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R. R.
9, Box 387, Oklahoma City, Okla,

writes: “Everybody. now says: ‘Mra,

enh ‘what are you doing to yourself?
weigh 135 and my weight before Iak it was 115. I have Sak seve

er women who have to work hard

and keep things going may find the

road to bett health as Mrs. Sh aid,
through the faithful use of © E

Pinkham’s Vegetable a bun
Ask your neighbot

boot chaf Doce not ‘Nis or oe

oe et aravelath or $2$2.60 post~

paid, Describe sour enso for special
Eaatructions, Horee beck €- ree

Afteret Te Sune eee
Ke evplice iTo

yon

fo to

ead Absorbine t enn abort

Ea na

Deafness Noises

LEONARDARD EA OIL
“Rub Back of= ENSE

1 I NOST
an Drei SS : rest,

ee

W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 38-1927.

ee

Handicappe
A certain big-zgame hunter, who was

contemplating a trip to Africa, called

at a sporting goods store nnd bought

a large quantity of cartridges.

“I usually deal with your head of+

fice.” he remarked to the man in

charge. “But I dare say you will be

able to send these for me?”

“Certainly, sir.”

“Well, I want them to go to Nige-
ria.”

‘The other looked blans for a min+

ute or so, then:

“1 think you& better give the order

to our head office, sir,” he ventured.

“You see, we&#39 only a small boy with

a bicycle here.”

From Ancient Coin
a

It is probable that the nickname

“jack,” applied to money, ha its ortg-
in in the fact that there was such @

coin, worth about a farthing.

A bulletin of information on the

purchase of garden hose has been is~

sued tor home owners by the Unit
of humor, that is the question. States bureau of standards.C

MOTHER: Fietcher’s Cas-

toria is a pleasant harmless Sub-

stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especiall prepared for

Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitatio always look for the signature of Betlbilen
Proven on eac packag Physicians everywhere it,

Mr. W.
in my life than since t

I find they keep my bowels active;
bother me now.xgen

a hard

CARTER’

You Must

Have Streng
.

p
End an Cour

y my sleep and

Millions all ree the world have fou 1eeeGosi preseription.
arelief for every day ailments. CARTER’

ie purely vegetable laxative, are small, aa
@ gentle manner free from pain.

formi an do not contain Calomel, Mercury or

Lr LIVER PILLS in

Try them to-night—To-morrow refreshed—All druggists.

i

“Never have I srtpattER LIVER PLittre; nea and indigestion Sv
get up refreshed, ready for

LIVER PILLS,aifo Eenilflow
aad more

They =. — habit

red packages, 25wa ‘Te.

\



TALMA NEWS

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy and Mr. Kenneth Mitt of

Argos spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mrs. John Alber has accepted a

position at he local telephone office

as a night operator.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Groves of

Rochester called on his Mother Mrs.

S. Y. Groves, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walters, and

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters, Mrs. Steve

Mathews. and Mrs. Gail Mathews

were called to Hlinois Saturday by

the death of a relative

Miss Minnie Laird is reported on

the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter Bedelia

Bend spent

mother Mrs

parents, Mr

Mr

and son,

Bell theatre

evening.

Mr

of Beaver

Fred Byres and

Belle of South

here with her

Groves and his

J W. Byres.

Montgomery

the Char-

Sunday

Sunday

3 Y

and Mrs.

and Mrs. O.

Lavoy attended

at Rochester,

and Mrs. Estil Fish and family

Dam are the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coplea.

Mr. d@oMrs, Frank Arter spent

a few days in Flint Michigan.

Mr. Kenneth has returned

home after few days in

South Bend.

Myers

spending a

BROWN REUNIC

About one hundred of the descend-

ants of Martin Brown met at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Smith

August 28t 1927 for the twelfth

annual reunion, the rest of the fore-

noon was spent ip renewing old ac-

quaintaintances and

=

making new

the usual big picnic

Adam Bowen acting as

president,

a

short business session’

was held. the officers for the next

year were clected. Elmer Smith, pres-

dient, Levi Henderson vice-president
Caddie Eherenman, secretary and

treasurer

The oldest one present was Seth

Henderson from South Bend about

84 years old and the youngest one

present was Robert Earl Ehernman

from Flint Michigan, 8 weeks old.

Relatives came from Flint Mich-

igan, South Bend, Kendallville,

Cromwell, Mishawaka, Tyner, Culver

Hibbard, Burr Qak. Tippecanoe,
Warsaw. Mentone, and Bourbon.

The next reunion will be at Ply-
mouth Indiana. the last Sunday in

August 1928

dinner with

a

With These

GROCERY

VALUE
HUSTLE ‘round with sade

an
ket basket. madam, and have

us load it to the handle with
the best grades of canned\pack

age or Bottled Groceries. “Tis

many “a pretty penny” we can

save you on all your favorite

brands!

APRICOTS doz, $2.85

PEACHES doz, $2.85

1. PERFECT COFFE!

and box MACARONI

10 LB, OF AR

2 cans DUTCH CLEANSER 15¢

2 Cakes IVORY SOAP
__

15¢

SARB
GROC

a eee

NOTORIOU W
KILLE IN OREGO

pile

Portland, Ore—The great white

wolf of Sycan mars in southern Ore

gon has been killed and stockmen are

dregthing easier.

‘This animal has been feared and

hated for 12 years and none was able

te trap or shoot it until Elmer Wil

liams. biological survey hunter and

trapper, went out after it, Stockmen

estimate that the creature took toll

of their cattle, horses and sheep to the

extent of $15,000, and about it has

grown 2 collection of stories almost as

“tall? as these about Paul Bunyan.

the xreat westero logger.
Williams’ message to his Portland

chief, Stanley Jewett, head of the

predatory animal work of the bio

al survey in Oregon, was brief

and te the point. It said

yean wolf killed today.
t

White Wolf Was Notorious.

‘Those few words were sufficient be

cause the white wolf of Syean marsh

x torious animal Oregon
hus ever known, Its great prowess as

a stock killer and the fact that It was

i i made it known all over

Destroyed Horses and

for 12 Years.

White

orthwest,

Williams ineinded the word “white”

because d

Only rine t us ve » wolves

been Known in the West, One was

kitted In Arizona a number of years

azo by a forest ranger. Another was

found over in Wyoming, The Syean

wol is the third,

is animal was larger than the

ordinary thnber wolf. His tracks were

about the sume size 2s those of a biz

cougar, During Lis whole career he

hunted alone except for the coyotes

e in his rear to feast npon

ory extend:
&lt; in every direction from

e
Sy

mh. his home. One ntzht

he woul? kill a horse, aie or, sheep

in one plice and his like that

of a hound, would be hea 8 mn

away the next night.
The aniinal scorned baited

scented traps of all Kinds,

could get

and

And no

pin untit

Withiams

He spent
nwwuber of periods of several weeks

each trying te trap the animal,

Bobeats Beat Wolf to Trap.
» wolf used to cross a footlog

er the Sycan river every day or so

tn his rounds and Williams tried many

times to trap bim there. But

time the b beat the wolf to the

trap. ‘Then a et carried the log
one,

¥ stoo a lot of

ice to cateb the

‘a the only an

been unable t

tsenable length of

be:

Now that the white wolf is gore, the

of scuthern Oregon are al:

He was a proof that the

old West was not quite gene, and he
stirred their ie fanc How-

ever, their stories about him will be
told over and ever and will grow

&quo retell

King Tet’s Language
Brought Up to Dat:

Berlin—The lunguage of Tutankha-
men and Rameses is now available in

terms of modern speech, as a result
of co-operation between American and

German brains and capital. The pub-
Ucatlon of the first volume of a great

Egyptian dictionary has just been an-

nounced here. ‘The work ts edited by
Prof. Adolph Erman and Prof, Her~

mann Gra and represents the fruit

of 28 years of research on over a mil-
Non ana hatf texts and inscriptions
In acknowledging the assistance re-

ceived from sources all over the world,
the editors make special mention of

the co-operation of Pref. J. HL

Brested of the University of Chicago,
noted Exyptologist, and of the fnan-

cial support of the enterprise by John
D. Rockefeller, Jn.

Teach Laughter
London.—At a conference of locat

education authorities a resolution to

teach the pupils to laugh was intro-

duced and referred to a committee of

teachers for action. The authorities

say the schools are too sober and

sedate.

Eggs Hatch All Right,
But They’re Alligators

Billesdon, England.—Poultry
farming in England has its ais-

advantages.
Anong them is the uncertain.

ty whether eggs placed in Ineu-

bators will produce chickens,

ducklings or alligators.
B. Mellor, a Billesdon farmer,

bought a dozen eggs in the locat

market and put them in an incu

bator.

‘Three weeks later he opened
the drawer to see if the expectev
chicks had made an appearance

He shut it hurriedly. ‘Twelve

baby alligators were the sole

f
occupants.

E
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Misa Bernice Erasberger has re-,N
turned to Cleveland Ohio, where sh
teacher im the school.

Ralph Arnsberger and E. J. car
—

spe ae war c&lt;utered at the Post-Office at Akron

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills and Miss! tudiana,

Lois Webster visited Mr. Mills birth
place east of North Manchester o
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Borton of

South Bend visited their parents Mr.

and Mrs. Lon Borton last week.

URSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR
Published Weekly

as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be gake at all

imes to prevent errorsfot any kind

| B advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

Miss Rena E. Loehr of New York eimed more than a re-run in the next

: is spending sometime with her edition of the portion of the adver-

ter, Mrs, C. H. Petry. tisement in whieh the error may have

Mrs. C. H. Petry an daughters occurred. No responsibility ts assum-

and Miss Rena Loehr were visiting vd tur damages, real or estmated,

lat Warsaw on Friday. hat may result from non-appearance

Miss Eulalia Everhard of Warsaw
° *¢yertsment in any issue.

spent sWednesday at the Charles --—-

Petry home.

We need money to pay our bills,

if you owe us please come

settle; Mentone Lumber Co.

OUR TARRIF AGAIN

In a recent speech at Allentown,
im and pennsylvania, Secretary of Labor

Davis declared that the American

Mrs. E W. Strickland of South protective tarriff

is

the bulwark be-

Bend has been the guest of her
iyoen the American workingman

father. J. F. Bowman for a few day ang idleness and is the chief fac

Mr. Bowman accompanied tor in this country’s prosperity.
daughter to her home in South B “Whit would wou rather hares&q he

on Sunday. zsked “the men of Europe doing the
IX STRAND work. or the men of the United
all popular ‘star If we had no tarrif the fac-

shades, The Variety 5 & 10 Store tories of other countries would run

Miss Rosemary Baker. Mrs.
Kar and ours would have to be closed. We

Lynn and sons, Merle and Leo Were must think in terms of America.”

Bourbon Shoppers Saturday after- Here is the tariff situation, as it

noon. affects the workingman in a nut-

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Zents and fam- shell. It is not a question of reduc-

ily from Plymouth Ind., called on ing hig wages but of facing a loss of
Ray Lynn&#3 Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh at-

tended a birthday dinner given for

their son Dow last Sunday at his

home in Rochester.

Lloyd Kesler and family are spend-

ing some time at the home of Obe

Haimbaugh.

FOR PICKLEING TIME

Mustard, saccharin, tumeric, pepper,

spices, Cimmamon seeds,

—

Allspice,’
‘salicylic acid, alum and ginger roots,

ete, Ruy them fresh at Ballard’s Drug

Store, “We serve to satisfy.”

Captain and Mrs. Glenn H. Stough

daughter Morgan and son Glenn Jr.

of Chicago who have been spending
several days with their cousins, Mr.

and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh and family |
returned home on Tuesday accom-}

panied by Miss Bana Haimbaugh who

will spend several days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bruhel, son

Billy and daughter Francis were the}
guests of friends in Mentone and!

vicinity a few days last week. From!
here they went to Evanston, Ill, |

where they will be located until Mr.)
Bruehl will receive the Ph. D. Degr
from Chicago University

&lt ~T ‘HOLDE OF

SECGND LictRTY LOAN
4. PER CENT BCNDS

EXCHANGE OFFERI OF NEW
TREASURY NOTES

Loan bouds bavebee call

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, D. C.. September 6, 1927.

“Job&qu the soup Kitche or starv- (lected president

ation. Eventually if free trade were

continued, it might be possible for

manufacturing to be resumed in Am~

erica on th basis of Huropean wages

and European conditions, But no-

body in America wants such wages

paid or auch living conditions endur-

ed. And first at any rate would

come idleness in the factories and

general stagnation.

But the farmer is directly interes-

ted too. Lowering the tarift would

not help him because he is now pay-

ing no tarrif on commodities used

exclusively by himself. It would hurt

him both directly and indirectly. In~

directly because his great home mar

ket for provisions would be destroy-
ed and directly because he would face

competition in certain agricultural
commodities from Cuba, from Mex-

ico, from China, from Canada, from

South America and Spain and Italy.

And the farmer knows this. He

realizes it in the South and in the

Southwest as well as in the North

and North west. That is why the

tariff is mo longer regarded as a

sectional issue. Growers in Florida

and Texas need it as well as the far

mers of Minnesota and Colorado.

BYBEE REUNIO)

More than 125 relatives and

friends attended the first Bybee re-

union held at Colonial Hotel Park,

Rochester Taat om Sunday Au
ust 28, 192)

Melvin Be of South Bend was

Like That in an

CHARACTER—

is tested and proved by time.

Since 1892 the character cf the

FARMERS STATE BANK in

Mentone has beén well estab-
lished. Today it is assura to

our customers of a safé and sat-

isfactory banking connection.

FARMERS STATE BANK

:
Frank BE

“ot Rochester was elected secretary;
‘an Joseph Bybee of Mentone, treas-

urer. Jimmie Turner of Warsaw and

Lyddes Latimer of Mentone were ap-

pointed family historians.

The next reunion will be held at

Culver Indiana on the second Sun-

Mrs. O. R. Burdette of Laurel Mont.

Lyman Bybee of Casopolis, Mich.,

Melvin Bybee and family of Niles

Mich., Wallace Bybee and family of

Casopolis, Mich. Lloyd L. Bybee of

Tulsa, Oklamaha, Lyman L. By!

and family of Knoxville, lowa, Mrs.

J. J. Clark of Knoxville, Iowa, Mrs.

W. J. Whitlatch and daughter of

Knoxville, Iowa, Mrs. Russel Free-

man of Knoxville, Iowa.

The commtitee to select grounds
was: Frank E. Bryant, Chairman,

Melvin Bybee, Adam Eherenman.

FOR SALE:—Kalamazoo Coal Oil

stove, three burners, white enam-

eled back, with oven. The stove is

at th ehome of the late Angie Bar

For information inquire of

|
;

ber.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg.

IN A BANK

Individual—

Clayton Clutter left Monday for;

Crawfordsville, to resume his work

in Wabash College.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker and

family spent Sunday in Deedsville.

Indiana, with relatives.

We also have bills to meet, if you 5
owe will appreciate a settle

nt, Mentone Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews who have

been visiting Mr. Wm. Forest are

planning to return to their home in

Washington. Mr. Forst will accom

pany then to spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Shipman and fam:

moved back to their former home in

Deedsville, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Ernsberger en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Clark Erns-

berger and Miss Bernice to dinner on

Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weley and fam-

ily of Bourbon, Rev. and Mrs. Squibb
and daughter an@ Mrs .C. E. Wil-

trout took dinner Sunday wit Mr.

and Mrs. E. J. Carter and son Paul.

Dougiag Meredith of South Bend

visited his sister, Mrs. Mack Alspach
last week.

James Gill, wife and daughter
Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tucker

visited at the Mack Alspach home

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Emmons and

children and Mrs, Mabel Emmons of

South Bend spent Sunday at the L.

©. Borton home.

W also have bills to meet, if you

awe us we will appreciate a settle

ment, Mentone Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Fisher and

son spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Linus Borton and children.

Mrs. Mack Alspach and Miss Des-

sie Lloyd attended the State Fair

at Indianapolis.
GET $1.00 FOR YOUR OLD PI

when you buy a mew one, Ballard’s

Drug Store, ‘We Serve to Satisfy.”
Mrs. Burns is the guest of her son

and family, Mr. and Mrs. P. R.

Burns.

us we

when you buy it, and

Horsehide — Double Tanned
That Always Stays Soft

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops
high enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring and
fall, low enougk for coolness in the summer and are ideal in
the winter io wear under an overshee. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of
Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

our experien has been this upper will baa out on an

aa
erereee

two pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that
that

a SPECIAL

ia eoft

Mr. and Mrs. Burns, daughter
Jean and Mrs. Burns, spent Sunday
in South Bend.

Oldest in
The White House.

dence of the President, was the first

+

=

&quot; building erected In Washington

sercs

SEPT. 15 to 22

SUGAR
10 lb pure cane 65c

Sack $1.21
Palestine winter wheat 83c

Shre Wheat
Packag: lle

New Arrivals
Hats

Caps
Shirts

Shoes

Sweaters
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HE Five

Miss Penelope Shoup who hes been
j

the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. W.
|

Shafer and family for a few weeks

returned to her home in Warsaw. She

resumed her duties as principal of

the West Ward Schools on Dionaay

morning.

Miss Winifred Swick spent Sunday

with Miss Margaret Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester were the guests of Mrs. E.

M. Eddinger Sunday afternoon.

Thad Nelson who has been employ
|

ed in South Bend is spending some-

time in Mentone with hig parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson and sons |

Bovsau Doritaws
M THA OTHER PatsKET Hes

,
GR “EXARGE
Mou HAVENT AN Money,i

E Six

Dean and Billy.

SCHOOL

are here, get your

land&#3 Drug Store. “W Serve to Sat-

sty.&quo

a toodwin&#39;s mother,

Jennie Goodwin of Wanatah, and his

Mrs. Annie Goodwin spent a,
st week at his home in!

Mentone: from here they went to

Leesburg to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and family
and Mr. Sam Bashore of Silver Lake

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.,
and Mrs. W. A. Warner.

Dr. and Mrs. T. J Clutter and son j
Clayton who have been vacationing

at Lake Arbutus, Michigan for the

past four_week returned home Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. Mary Sarber of Detroit Mich.

Mrs.

is spending some time in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman; Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Gayhart ef
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hibschman/ Bend were Sunday guests of

spent Sunday in Mishawaka with Mr. Mrs. Gayharts parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Oliver Hibschman. loa Darr.

$1.00 for your old broken foun ir and Mrs, Fred Pyle of EDk-
tain pen on a Ne Century Pen at!

jhart were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Store, “We Serve to/o vy jones, Sunday afternoon.

.
Right now we need the money, if

F. Sovdeh WRG weld please come in and settle
&#39;Me Lumber Company.Snyder in}

returnea| Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Borton and

Earl Smalley spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Claud Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Mr. and Mrs.

spent last week with their son and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

jrand Rapids, Mchigan
home Sunday afternoon.

BUIC
19

FIRST — Buick took

vibration out of

the engine

NOW —it has taken

it out cf the road

Wolf spent

is
jko

Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen andliunie Miss Bethel were the

iguests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton

and family Sunday evening for sup-

per.

Miss Winifred Clark and Miss

Senora Lyons visited over Sunday
with friends in Fort Wayne.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

at Ballard’s Drug Store, We

Satis

“Mrs. Art

\

ve to.

Loewe and two sons of

Mahaska, Kansa and Mrs. Roy
Hoek, Fairbury, Nebraska returned

to their homes on Friday after spend-
ing the past three with the

Grubbs families

Mi Margurite Dunlap who has

been visiting her brother and family
Mr. and Mrs. Max Duntap and Mary

Lucile in Hastings Minn. returned to

hor Wayne Sunday
evening.

7

Earl Nellans of South Bend was

the guest at the A BE Vandemark
home on Sunday.

ben Bunner and Charles Man

waring returned to Purdue Univer-
sity Monday morning after spending
the week end with their parents.

Miss Mary Jane Borton vipited
with her grand mother, Mrs. Sarah
Cochran in Niles Michigan, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biggs and
sons of Bourbon to Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper were

in Plymouth on Thursday on bush
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue Jr. son

Jack and Mr. and Mrs, Franzyl Min-

ear were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Lee Blue to dinner Sunday,

NEW FOUNTAIN PEN 25c
for school days, Ballard&#39;’ Drug Store
We to Satisfy.

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Shinn and fam-

ily attended the Fouts family re-

union at Chili on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. B.S. Lash, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Jackson and family of

Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith

and family, Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
Lash and family, J. O. Wilson and

family enjoyed a picnic dinner at

Culver on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester and Miss Marqurite Dunlap
of Fort Wayne were the guests of

Mr. und Mrs, D, L. Bunner, Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pyle of Elkhart

called on friends in Mentone, Sunday
afternoon,

we

Now Buick for 1928 has

followed with another

great contribution to

motering comfort.

home in Fort

Buick has taken vibration

out of the road by equip-
ping every Buick with

HydraulicShock Absorb-

ers, front and rear—an

added luxury that the

savings of Buick volume

‘ha been able to sup
Te this riding comfort
for yourself. We will

gladly put a Buick for

1928 at your disposa
whenever you like

er ase
Sedans

. .
*1195 to #1995

Coupe .~ . £1195 to #185
Spo Models*1195 to #1525

All prices f. 0. b. Flint, Mich., gav
tax to b add The. M. Cyathe most desirable,

erce

‘Robin Motor

Company

Lowest Prices
on

uunday afternoon in Peru yand Ko-|

WAR MOTHER&#39;S MEETING

The War Mothers made their aa-

nual pilgrimage to the home of Mrs.

John Weissert, Mentone. on Wednes-

day. For several years the Mothers

have looked forward to this visit.

Mrs. Weissert has a beautiful country

home and ber flowers are most beau-

tiful to behold. Flowers everywhere,
At the noon hour a wonderful three-

course dinner was served. Following

this a few matters of business were

attended to and several curretit

events were discussed. The re-

mainder ‘of the time was spent in

visiting. Mrs. Frank Cullison, who

was on the program for an original

podem, submitted two or three short

ones, the last one being the follow-

ing tribute to Mrs. Weissert:

“We all look forward to this time

of year,

The first ‘of September,
arive over here,

*

Rain, or mud does not interfere with

the way

Of our annual meeting with you this

day.

“when we

Just the way you smile when we en-

ter your home;
The hearty hand-shake and I&# glad

that you come,

Makes one feel so welcome.

day with cheer,

We almost regret when evening time

draws near.

fills the

spirit too,
Nod their heads as

welcome you.

The whole atmosphere
and cheer,

This is the reason we love to drive

over here.

if “Weto say

is full of life

Talk about dinners. your&#39;

a treat,

Of all the good viands you prepare

to eat
,

You seem to know just how

each guest,

And prepare victuals we all

the best.

surely fs

hungry

love

As the sun is nearing the evening&#39

vosy glow,
And we each to our respective homes

must go,

I “sure” voice the sentiments,

“when I say

Thank you Mrs. Weissert

meeting today.”

~—Evaline Burech-Cullison

Before returning home, in behalf

of the chapter Mrs. Winnie Humri-

chouser presented Mrs. Weissert with

a set of ice tea glasses and salad

plates. The ladies of the chapter

present were! Mrs, Alva Porter, Mrs.

Bert Flora, Mrs. L. E. Daniel, Mrs.

L. D. Bley, Mrs. A. M. Cleveland,
Mrs. Frank Cullison, Mrs. 8. F.

ington, Mrs, D. L. Dickson, Mrs.

Chas Seward. Mrs. Ed Cook, Mrs.

Eva L. Underwood, Mrs. Rottorft,
Mrs, Frank Jacox, Mrs. Carl Strom:

of all

“tor this

beck, Mrs. Winnie Hunrichourer, &
Mrs. F. M. McCrory, Mrs. L. F. Over-

myer, Mrs. Lillie Grunwalt, There

Fireston

The flowers in your garden catch the

were also four guests, Mrs. Leonard

Sheffer of Plymouth, Mra. Johe
Chapman of Warsaw. Mrs. Cora

Williams of Mentone. and Mrs. Dol-

lie Weissert of South Bend.

SARBER RE

The Sarber family reunion was

held at the Mentone Community
building September @1th. 1927. A

fine dinner was served at the noon

hour, Mr. Howard Grube of Ply-
‘mouth and Mr. Arthur Day of Akron

gave several readings.
furnished by Mr. und Mrs. Edson

Vandermark, Guests from Manhat-

n Kansas. Detroit Michigan, Alex-

andria, Roann, Akron, Warsaw, Ply-
mouth, South Bend, Elkhart and the

surrounding country formed the
circle of relationship. Ray Middle-

ton of Akron was elected president
and his wife Nellie Middleton for

‘y-Treas for the enusing year.

The gathering for the year 1928
will be held at the same place and
the Second Sunday in September.

NION

Musi¢ was

NORTH MANCHESTER FAIR

TO BE BIGGER AND BETTER

THAN EVER, THIS YEAR

his laughfA® funny antics and is the
leading commedian of the Gypsy
Strosiler and will tarnish the fun and

winn you over with his excellent
songs and dances,

While Conrad Hipp is the head of
the cast there will be 16 beautiful
girls who will be singled out as in-
@ividual stars. You have seen Con-

North Manchester Fair, September
20, 21, 22, 23, 1927 illuminates Dig-
ger, brighter than ever. The horse

show, one of the main feautres will

cated. that of last your, vome-of the baa Hinn in the movies and go 641finest horses in Northern Indianalsee him again, see him do it te persWill be there. There is already a list
on J Y. Lewis producing the Steolof some of the best two year old }iors who also plays head character.colts, weighing 1800 pounds.

Revue will be seen each night
snd every Mother, Father son and

Daughter who sees it once will want
*O see it again.

Best Midway
jclose with our

Wilkins,

The cattle department will be one

of the best ever. There will be many

breeds and also the individual breeds

and some very fine dairy cattle and

a very fine exhibit of poultry.
The agricultural department, due

to the Fair being late in the season

will be better and will have a fine

exhibit of fine products which will
interest the farmer.

The Art Hall, Domestic Science
and Fine Arts will be a splendid ex-

hibit. In thé’ Art Hall the exhibit
‘of the Indiani State Prison will be
of great interest to the people. at-

tractive as well as educational. Dr.

A. W. Oswald, of Michigan Cit will
will be in charge.

One of the outstanding features

jin the Agricultural Hall will be a 60
foot exhibit from Purdue University
This exhibit was asked for by the

Township Institute last winter and
the University has made good an
will have this exhibit at the Fair| We Recommend New Prescripti
for the interest of all. The Federal

Great factories, telephone offices.
jGovernment with the assistance of

|
pertm stores, ane

Purdue University will have a large | aww tt is safe Sad:

exhibit of the corn borer which will! Soe Pfeprensio  calda,

interest every farmer in the Country. {vst Bcural per

eve Taipie SoSe
The entertainment program will! Ze mo back. ry

thin remarkable

also be an outstanding feature. The Gastting Se, “segi
Gypsy Strollers led by Conrad Hipp,
the hero of scores of slap bang, rip
rearing movie comedies and more of st AUER,

MOTOR INN

Garage

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics
All kinds ot Repair wort

Auto laundry

and the scene will

old friend Rube
with plenty of music.

Herman LemleMUSIC DI

BOURBON, TNer
CARLE PIANOS, STAR PIANOS

ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and the

R. ©.
A. RADIOLA

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Always a good selection of used

Pianos at low prices,

Leave orders at the

JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE
Mentone, Indiana

ELLOW GREER ITE

(Too late for last weeks issue.)
Rev. and Mrs. Squibb were last

Sunday dinner gui of Mr. and Mrs.

Creveston and family.
Master Alonzo James Haimbaugh

spent Sunday at Yellow Creek
Lake a guest of Orton Zents.

Mr. and Mr Sam Arter of South

Mrs. Cyntha Eherenman

South Bend spent several days
Albert Eherenmans last: week.

Frank Bryant, wife and mother
Mrs. Hannah Bryant of Rochester

were List Wednesday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. A. Eherenman.

Miss Geraldine Haimbaugh was a

Sunday guest of Seda Creveston.

Osea Blue was a guest of O.

Haimbaugh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Zents and son

Orton attended the Zents Reunion
at Yellow Creek Lake. last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Werrick

lattended the Werrick Reunion at the
Huffman Lake ,Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr were

guests of her father, Mr. A. J. Mere-

dith Sunday,

last

ot

H.

Will Cook and daughter Miss Cath-

eryne, Son Billy and Miss Elsie Rob-

bins spent Sunday at Carr Lake near

Claypool,

We need money to pay our bills,
if you owe us please come in and

settle; Mentone Lumber Co.
Dan Osneimer and Mrs. Ervin

Arm-:!

Osneimer and baby who have been

visiting relatives in Mentone and vic-

inity returned ta their home in

Corning Arkansas, Sunday evening.
Mr, and Mrs, Roy” Poulson and

baby visited relatives in Mentone on

Sunday.

Get your MADZA lamps and elect-

rical equipment at the Variety 5 &a

10¢ Store,

Mrs. Henry Robbins spent Sunday |
afternoon in Tippecanoe,

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone

and family visited friends in Etna’

Green on Sunday.

A

TU

TIRES

And What ElseP
OUR PHONE NEVER GETS A CHANCE TO RING A SECOND

TIME, WE’RE RIGHT THERE WITH A CHEERY ANSWER—

READY TO LIST YOUR EVERY ORDER FOR HIGH GRADE

GROCERIES. AND WERE EQUALLY PROMPT ON DELIVERY !

Shredded Wheat 10c Bran 10c

Tosties, Corn Flakes 10c Peabertry Coffee 35c

Pink Salmon 19¢ Pork & Beans 3 for 25¢

PORK and BEEF of ALL KINDS

JO GRO M MA

nd

BES
Carter Bro
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ASAmenican Legions
2-Old Glory plane, supposedly
eating Custer state park bey

lost

scout

In Atlantic ocean, taking off for flight
camp in the Black Hills,

to Rome, 3—President Coolidge dedi-

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Five More Aviators and Two

Planes Thought Lost

in Atlantic.

By EDWARD wW. PICKARD

IVE more lives apparently have

been sacrificed to the overween-

Ing ambillon of aviators to make trans-

oceanic flights, And there may be

further additions to the list before this
renches the reader, Tuesday the great

monoplane Old Glory, owned by Wil-

fiam Randolph He:
,

took off from

Old Orchard, Maine, on a projected
nonstop flight to Rome, Lloyd Ber.

taud and James D, Lill, both experi-
enced flyers, were the pilots, and with

them as passenger was Philip A.

Payne, managing editor of the New

York Mirror, Near midnight the plane
was sighted about 850 miles east of.

St. Johns, N. K flying well, though
the night was foggy and the sea rough.
About four o&#39;cloc Wednesday morn-

lng eumers and shore stations re

evived the dread S OS call from the

plane. The radio men and the ships
sent out frantic calls for position and

six minutes later eame the reply:
“Kive pou out from Newfoundland

bound west.”

The steamships Carmania, Transyl-
vania, Catifornia and American Mer-

chant, all somewhere near the esti-
inated position of Old Gi8ry carefully
searched the sea for hours, but no

trace of the plane had been discov-

ered up to the time of writing. Seem-

ingly it was lost without there being

an inkling of what had happened to

it, even as was lost the St, Raphael
and other land planes in which trans-

oceanle flights huve been undertaken,

Anthony Hi. G. Fokker, designer of the

plane, said he thought only engine
trouble would bring the plane down.

Doctor Kimball of the weather bu-

reau eliminated the weather as a

cause, siying there were no severe

storms In the pline&#3 path, although
there was fog and cloudiness,

There was some hope that the plane
might still be afloat even though res-

cue ships were unable to find it. The

buge gasoline tank had a dump valve

by which it could be speedily emptied
and it would then provide buoyancy
for some tine, A collapsible rubber
raft was carried, but probably the sea

was too rough for its use.

On board the Old Glory was a

wreath which the pilots had prepared
in tribute to the French flyers who
had made the first attempt. On it
was written, “Nungesser and Coli:
You showed the way. We followed.
Bertaud and Payne and Hill.”

Undeterred by bad weather and ig.
norant of the supposed loss of the Old

Glory, Capt. Terry Tully and Lieut.
James Medcalf in the plane Sir John

Cari hopped off from Harbor Grace,
N. Fy for the last lap of their trip

from London, Ont, to London, Eng
land, on Wednesday, At this writing
nothing has been heard of them, and

it is assumed they, too, perished in
the ocean.

Schlee and Brock in the Pride of De.
troit_ were making good progress in
their globe circling flight for a new

time record, despite the fact that they
were delayed at Constantinople by red

tape, The most perilous part of the
trip was the jump from Calcutta to
Rangoon, At this writing they are in
Hongkong. In Tokyo they planned

to install a new motor for the
flight to Hawail via Midway 1s-
Jand and thence to San Francisco.
Their Detroit friends were trying to

persuade them not to undertake the
Aight across the Pacific, and Schlee&#3

brothers chartered a boat to meet
them at Tokyo and bring them to San
Francisco, belleving that In that way

they could still lower the round-the-
world record.

Frank Courtney and four compan-
tons, who started from Plymouth, Eng
land, for New York, via the Azores,

In the flying boat Whale, ran Into head
winds and were forced to land at Co
runna, Spain,

Numerous persons around the Ma-
careo river In Venezuela saw a plane,
supposed to have been that of Paul
Redfern, on August 27. It was headed

southeast tow:

noce, which is

a few Indian a

that the Geo flyer
n

may be found in
the Jungle.

rd the delta of the Orl-

habt

HAT ‘S HUGHES re

turned last week from a two

months’ trip through France, in robust
health and so chipper that the report

ers who met the boat sald he had

never been so genial At once he was

put high in the list of possibilities for

the Republican Presidential nomina-

nation, and though he declared to the
interviewers that he believed Mr. Cool-

ldge would be renominated and re-

elected, he declined to say that he stilt

stood on his “too old to run for the

Presidency” statement, made last May.
Politicians In Washington think that

of all the potential nominees Hughes
would be the one favored by Mr. Cool-

idge. Many persons have thought
Hoover was the President&#39;s first

choice, but the Indications are that

these two men are uot in such accord

as former!

In the Eastern states, according to

wise observers, the Republican lead-
ers think Vice President Dawes has

the best chance to win the nomination,
thongh they admit Lowden wil

hard to beat and that Hoover ts pers

haps the ublest man in the fleld,

Among the Democrats not much is

heard except) “Smith” and “antl

Smith.” The popular ernor of New

York wus attacked b Assistant Sec-

retary of the Treasury Lowman in an

address at Buffalo for the failure of

prohibition enforcement in the Empire
state, Explaining why the federal gov-

ernment does not step tn and police
the state of New York, he declared
that In the face of the “open oppos
tion of the state and local office

would require an army of 30,000 pro-
hibition agents to handle a proposition

like that.”

Congressman Roylan, Democrat, of

New York, sent to Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon a vigorous protest

against Lowman&#39;s speech as a “gross
abuse” of his federal office,

EW
EQ

coast guardsmen
are involved in another Nquor

scandal. In Boston five of them and
xix other men were indicted by a fed-
eral grand Jury for a rum-running con-

spirac Federal investigators charged
that protection was obtained in land-

ing liquor by payments of a certain

fixed sum per case. It is further

charged that coast guard boats were

used In assisting tn landings which
would otherwise have been difficult.

One of the accused men was executive
officer of the coast guard base in East
Boston,

While on the subject of booze, It

may be noted that the province of New

Brunswick, Canada, ended its eleven

years of prohibition last week. The

intoxicating liquor act went Into effect
and retail Hquor stores under control
of the government were opened. Pur.
chase pernilts are not required,

ROHTRITION lost its ablest sup-

porter when Wayne B. Wheeler,
general counsel and legislative super
intendent of the Anti-Saloon league,

died at a sanitarium in Battle Creek,
Mich, He had been undergoing treat-
ment for a kidney ailment and was

taken to Battle Creek for an opera-

tion, but had improved so much under

treatment that it was decided not to

operate, Then he took a sudden turn

for the worse and died on Monday af-

ternoon, ‘The funeral was held in Co

lumbus, Ohio, and Mr. Wheeler was

buried beside his wife, who was

burned to death a few weeks aga,

Whatever may be thought of the
merits of nationaf prohibition and of

Mr, Wheeler&#39; methods in bringing it
about, there can be no question about
the skill and perseverance with which
he conducted the affairs of the league.
H repeatedly demonstrated his pow-
er in influencing legislation and the

selection of men for office, and as the
general of the dry forces proved him-
self to be one of the shrewdest poll-
ticlans in the country, The league

could scarcely find one man to fill his
place, and it is belleved two will be
named to take over his work, K B.

Dunford, Wheeler&#39; confidential legal
adviser, may become general counsel,
and some one else the legislative su-

perintendent. The three leading can-
aidates for the latter position are: A.

J. Davis, superintendent of the New
York State Antl-Saloon league; Rev,

J. Barton of

member of the nation league&# ex

ecutive committee, and James White,
former superintendent of the Ohio
State league.

&quot;

Slast week

uneventful,

Washington |
his sum:

|

PwsiwE
coor.

COOLIDE

in the Black hills wz

and he started back to

much benefited physically
mer vacation and ready to tackle such

big matters as taxes, ambassadorial

appointments, naval building and oth-

er questions, The White House, reno-

vated, repaired and with a fine new

roof, was all ready for his return, All
the inhabitants of Rapid City gath-
ered at the station to bid Mr. and Mrs,

Coolidge farewell, and the l&#39;reside
made a little speech expressing his

appreciation of their hospitality, ‘The
eastward trip was interrupted briefly

Saturday at Brookings, S. Db. where

the President dedicated the Lincoln

Sytvan theater, built for lectures and

entertainments for students of agri-
culture,

AST week was not a good one for

Russian Communists. Down in

Bolivia the government made public
conclusive proof that the Third Inter:

nationale was plotting communist re.

volt there and in other countries of

South America; and at the same time

a number of Red leaders were arcest-

ed in La Paz and quantities of explo
sives were seized. French tionalists,

and Conservatives united in demand:

ing the resignation or recall of Chris-

tlan Rakovsky, soviet ambassador to

Paris, because he signed the Trotzky |

manifesto urging “all foreign soldiers

to join the great Red army” and invit-

Ing the Reds of all countries “to work

actively to defeat their own govern:

ments.” The French foreign office sent

such strongly worded dispatches to

Moscow that Chicherin, soviet foreign

minister, had to disavow the manifesto,
and Rakovsky tried hard to persuade
the French that he was not tryin to

stir up trouble in France, At the annual

meeting of the British Trade Union

congress in Edinburgh the Comimu-

nists. were overwheliningly outvoted

and a resolution was adopted cancelling
all relations with the Russian trade

unions and the Third Internationale,
The Pan-German league adopted reso-

lutions demanding the dissolution of

the Communist party in Germany and

favor of Sacco and Vanz

‘NING Its eighth annual assem.

bly in Geneva, the League of Na-

tlons was a decidedly gloomy gather
ing. This was due to the failure of

the league&# disarmament conference

in the spring and the collapse of the

Coolidge naval parley in August, to

which was added the fact that the

economic conference was practically
devold of results. Among the notable

absentees were Lord Robert Cecil and

M. de Jouvenal, resigned, and Baron

Ishit of Japan, Dr, Alberto N. Guani,
Uruguayan minister to France, was

elected president of the assembly. Sup-
ported by the Belgians, French, Ger

mans and Hollanders, Reelaerts van

Bloklands of Holland submitted a res-

olution asking for the revival of the

nonaggression protocol of 1924, declar-

ing the fallure of conferences of the

past year had proved that actual dis-

armament was impossible for the time

being. Japanese and Swedish dele

gates criticized the league severely for

its failure to bring about reduction of

armaments and to curb the quarrels
of some of the nations of Europe. Po-

land’s demand for an eastern Locarno

guaranteeing Its security against Ger

many and Russia was supported by
France, but Sir Austen Chamberlain

and the British delegates looked on it

coldly.

HINA’S Nationalist government
has disclosed the contents of an

agreement with Japan whereby the
Nationalists undertake to guarantee

the protection of lives and properties
of Japanese in Nationalist territory. It
is said this agreement led to the

Japanese decision to withdraw their

troops from Shantung, which move.

ment was accomplished last week, The
Christian general, Feng Yu-hsiang,

wired the Nationalist government that
he was launching an offengive against
the Northern troops in Shantung prov:
ince from Honan,

jAand silver

ELEGANCE IN DAYTIME FROCKS;
WASHABLE DRESSES FOR SCHOOL

LEGANCE of the mode, elegance
of the mode; the theme is being

repeated over and over again in fash-
ton’s realm. One has only to see the

sumptuous velvet and satin frocks In

the autumn collection, some with lay-
ssh metal embellishment, to sense the

significance of thig “elegance of the
mode” movement.

The particular “new&qu thing about
all this elaboration and ornateness Is

that it Is no respecter of the arbitrary
‘Ine once drawn between what is to

de restricted to evening and what is

‘good form” for daytime wear. Gold

new gleam on daylight
trocks as confidently as on formal eve-

aing gowns, The newest innovation is

Yokes, vestees and cascades formed
of cream lace or exquisite real lace,

play their part in enhancing the vel-

vet dress this season. Deep and, fan-
ciful lace cuffs are especially cited In

the new modes,
‘Transparent black, navy, wine or

beige velvet is also often made up
with deep yokes extending under the
arm, which are fashioned of flesh
cotor or pale pink georgette. Often

the georgette is greatly elaborated
with embroidery or beads, sequins or

spangles.
School clothes for the children

is the thought uppermost in mothers&#
minds now that vacation writes “finis”
across its calendar, Of course little

SE Soy

Daytime Frock of

the plaited skirt of metal cloth or, if

one prefers, a plaited velvet skirt
topped with a blouse of metal cloth,

There is very close competition be
tween velvet and satin just now.

Satin is not what It used to be, nor is
velvet. They are infinitely handsomer
this season than ever before. There is

0 costume So lovely or withal so gen-

arally wearable for all dressy occa:

sions as the velvet or satin frocks of

oresent-day Insplration,
So supple is the new transparent

velvet, it shirrs and drapes and gathers
‘ike chiffon, The same may be said
of the new satins; their suppleness
ylelds to every Intricate manipulation,

Som of the most captivating velvet or

Dainty In Fine Gingham.

satin daytime dresses have not an

neh of any but self-trimming on them,
ind, scalloped, tiered, ruffled, tucked,

vlaited and draped as they are, they
are taking the fashionable world by
storm.

Contrasting the frock which “una-
lorned is adorned most,” are the vel-

vet and satin gowns for afternoon

wear, which are enhanced with a

touch of gold, and of which the model

a the picture is a charming exponent.
It is fashioned of brown velvet, with

old lace trimming. A hat of gold
bread, embroidered in colors, is worn

vith this dress

Distinet Elegance,

@aughter&# wardrobe will include a

skirt-and-sweater outfit, for this 1s
quite the most popular utilitarian cos-

|

tume for youth as well as adult this
autumn time,

Then, too, a jersey dress must be
counted in,’ No school outfit Is com-

plete without a jersey frock or two,
Besides, jersey is scoring new suc

cesses right along as a fabric of chic.
As to dresses that launder, there Is

no limit to the number needed—ask
mother, she knows. For materials

that make their appeal to better judg-
ment because of their washability
there Is nothing superior to. English
prints, also ginghams,

It is in the making that these stapl |

tabrics gain their distinction, A “first
aid” to mothers in the beautifying
their children’s school clothes |
smocking. The little girl in the ple
ture, who looks as if she might be
bidding her dolly good-by as she starts

away to perhaps her “first day of;
school,” is wearing a frock of very,

very fine gingham, the yoke of which
1 entirely smocked t combination

with French dot embroidery In biue
mercerized thread.

Applique trimming is very effective

ly used on ginghams and linens. Clover .

leaves, daisies, “picture-book” figures
and animals are cut of a one-tone

gingham or sateen and then sewed on

the figured material, A lovely little

gingham frock has morning glorles
and leaves and vines trailing all over

it,

Following the popular line of
thought of using many colors together,
clever jumpers are made of several
colors of one-tone gingham sewed to.

gether im horizontal stripes. This is

worn over a plaided gingham plaited
skirt. These blouses can be made of

tiny left-over remnants—which is a

step toward economy.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
®, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.
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Su Scho
Lesson

(By REY. P. B. FITZW,
. Deam

‘Moody Eitbte Lusiiv ofGhica
(©. 193% by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 18

THE KINGDOM DIVIDED

LESSON TEXT_1

K

Kings 12:1-24,
GOLDEN TEXT—Pride goeth befon

Gestruction, and a haug spirit be
fore a fall,

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Punishes s~
Foolish Kini

JUNIOR FOPI Punishes
Foolish Kin:INTERMED AND SENIOR TOR

1C—The Folly of Pride.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOR

1C—How to Prevent

me

Pivisions:

‘The movements leadin up to the
disruption of the kingdom had begun

In Solomon&#3 reign. He saw in Jero-
boam the leader of insurrection and

endeavored to kill him, Jeroboam
fled to Egypt until Solomon&# death
(1 Kings 11:40). Having been im
formed by the prophet Abijah that

;
he was to have ten tribes over which
to rule, as soon as he heard of Solo-
mon&# death he returned to be reads
to take up his work,

The Demand of the People
(vv. 14).

This was occasioned by the burden
of excessive taxation and enforced la-
bor, which was required by Solomon
in order to build costly houses and
temples for his heathen wives. The
people were groaning under its weight.
Upon the accession of the new king
Rehoboam, the people, through their
leader Jeroboam, came with the re-

quest that their burdens be made

lighter, promising loyalty to him op

the condition of lightened burdens.
Ml Rehoboam’s Foolish Decision

(vy, 5-15.)
Rehoboam consulted with the

old men (vv. 5-7). These were men

of experience who had been Solomon&#3
advisers, Being acquainted with the
condition as imposed by Solomon, and

knowing the temper of the people,
they advised that the people&# request
be granted.

2. Rehoboam consulted the young
men (vv. 8-11), These young men had

grown up with him, possibly were his

half-brothers, sons of Solomon&#39; many
wives. Being thus brought up In the

luxury of the harem, they were igno-
rant of the legal right of the people.
Therefore they advised that the bur-

dens be increased,
3 Rehoboam followed the advice

of the young men (vv. 12-15), At the

appointed time he announced his pur
Pose to the people. He even answered
them roughly, asserting his purpose to

increase their burdens and sorrows.

He assumed that it was his right to

rule and that it was the people’s role

to obey regardless of conditions,

The Revolt of the Ten Tribes

(vy. 16-24).

Upon Rehoboam&#39; announcement of

his rash purpose all Israel cried out,

“What portion have we in David?

+ +
to your tents, O Israel

1, Rehoboam&#39; attempt to collect

tribute (vv. 18, 19), As he endeav-

ored to collect tribute from tke ten

tribes, Adoram, his tribute gatherer,
was stoned to death. So violent was:

the opposition on the part of the

people that Rehoboam had to flee to

Jerusalem te save his life

2. Jeroboam made king over Is-

rael (v. 20). They seem to have lost

no time in selecting a head so as to

be strong in their opposition to

Rehoboam.

8. Rehoboam’s attempt to compeb
the ten tribes to return to David

(vv, 21-24),
To effect this, he assembled his

army of 180,000 men. ‘Through the

prophecy of Shemaiah, which forbade

them to go against their brethren,

they were pursuaded to return.

IV. Jeroboam’s Scheme to Unify
the Ten Tribes (vv. 25-33).

1, He established calf worship (vv.

81-33).
(1) He bullt houses and high

places (v. $1). This was against the

direct command of God. God had di-

rected His people to destroy the high

places and to break down the idol

atrous centers, So we see that Jero-

boam, by the demands of his sinfuF

heart, disobeyed God.

(3) He changed the day of the

Feast of the Tabernacle (v. 32). The

time of this feast was set by the Lord

(Lev, 23:33, 34), Jeroboam argued
that the change in the time would be

better suited to their northern cll-

mate, but God, who made the climate,

ordained the time of the feast. It

was his (busine therefore, to obey
a.

(4) Jeroboam himself intrudes into

the priest& office. act of pre-

sumption’ on his part was the climax

of his godless acts, all of which grew

out of his wicked heart.

God Established Prayer
God has established prayer to com-

municate to His creatures the dignity
of causality.—Pascal.

The Business of Life
‘Th business of life is largely made

ap of minute affairs, requiring only
Judgment and diligence.—Beecher,

Be Not as Water
Be not as water which takes the

in of all colors.—Syriac.
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR
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“LOOKA DE MACKEREL SKY!”

“YA ALWAYS TALKIN’ ASOUT

ents

SOMETHIN! T& EAT!”

THE DOER OF

DEE
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

DAY
T ISN&#3 the man who tells you

How everything should be done;

Who points out this one’s failures,

And jibes at everyone.

Who boasts how he have done It,

And criticizes the way,

The Doer of Deeds ts working—

Who counts in the world today.

It’s the man who&#3 in the struggle,

Whose face is grimed and worn,

Who keeps on fighting bravely,

Though battle-searred and torn.

He may fall—but gets up gamely,
And, striving, never heeds,

The ones who sneer and slander,

But dares to do the deeds.

He gives himself, unsparing,
And never counts the cost

But knows the joy of fighting,

Although his cause is lost.

To him belongs the credit,

And the victor&#39; laurels, too;

For the world today is needing

‘The man who dares to do!

(Copyrizat.?
Seo

SOMETHING TO

THINK

ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

‘CLEA HOUSE IS

FIRST ESSENTIAL

A clean house is the first essential
‘in good poultry management. The

cleaning should be done before the

‘pullets are put in the house for the

winter, according to John Vandervort

of the University of Mlinois, Clean,

healthy pullets cannot be expected to

remain so if they are placed in a filthy

hen house which is likely to harbor
ve

s und disease germs, he

;
points out.

“

SIX, TOOS water @ishes and

other utensils should be taken out of

the house and cleaned and then left}
in the sunlight. Dropping boards

should be cleaned and all lipter and

from the floor. ‘The

sidewalks and ceiling should

be swept, after which the in-

terlor of the hous should be thor

oughly scrubbed with hot water con

taining lye at the rate of 0

to 4 g

fectin;

house

&
should be done until after the

has been thoroughly cleaned

and allowed to dry out. The final

step includes replacing the fixtures |

and putting clean litter on the floor

and material in the o Houses

should be cleaned and fresh material

put in the nests monthly,”

WHEN WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

AT 21—James Montgomery Flagg

Was Studying Art.

AC ABOUT this age I was an art

student and a short time later [

became ag illustrator for the St, Nich-

olus Magazine.
And It was St, Nicholas that first

published my drawings.
had always made drawings—from

the age of two—of everything Imagin-

able, from cows to blood-lusty Zulus;

these were mildly discouraged by my

parents, but they nevertheless dated

and pigeon-holed them in a sideboard

drawer,
When I was about twelve I took a

batch of drawings in to St, Nicholas,

and Tudor Jenks, the editor, showed a

kindly Interest Jn me and them; and

as he knew a lot about drawing he

helped me, H selected about ten of

the cartload I laid on his desk and

made me redraw them, after which

he published them on a full-page of

the magazine. I received my first pro-

fessional payment for them—ten dol-

lars—in_cush.
walked dizzily home.—James Mont-

gomery Flagg.
TODAY—James Montgomery Flagg

is a famous Illustrator and portrait

painter whose work is known to every

magazine reader in the English-speak-

Ing world, and in some parts of the

world which are not English-speaking.
(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

& in your fine work with a man

as soon as possible. Even the

early bird has got to ketch the worm

before he turns.

You don’t have to throw out the Ice

box just because you got ants,

Once you break the thread of friend-

ship, even If you join it again, you

got a knot.

FOR THE GANDER—

Formerly a woman&#39; marry almost

any man but on’y kiss one she really
cared about, Nowadays a woman&#39;l

i

almost any man, but on’y marry

one she really cares about.

Tf you can Riss a woman easy, don’

plame it entirely on your irresistibil-

aty,

Don&#3 ever tell a woman she don’t

understand herself, If she does hap-
pen to, she&#3 ke furious. And if she

dbn’t, she&# be even more so.

(Copyright)

praehey

 aae

the winning man,

hold worth while:

can, that

Let others cheer

there&#39;s dne

0 does the best he

loses with a smile
Beaten he i but to stay down

vith t rank and file:

The m n will live another day,
«loses with a smile.

FOR THE FAMILY TABLE

who

SOUP Is always a good beginning
for a dinner at any season.

Oxtall Soup.
Have three oxtails split and cut into

small pieces. Fry them until brown

in a Ittle suet. Place them in a soup

kettle, add two dozen cloves, one-half

of onions chopped and also

fried; one large carrot cut Ipto dice,

one-fourth of a cupful of browned

flour, Season with salt and pepper,

add two pounds of lean beef with a

few dashes of cayenne. Cover with

four quarts of cold water, bring to the

boiling point, then Simmer on the back

of the stove or at low heat for three

hours. Strain and serve.

Fish Chowder.

Dice a pound of any good fresh fish

freed from bones, Fry three or four

slices of salt pork cut into fine dice,

add three onions sliced and six good-
sized potatoes also sliced. Cook with

water to cover until the potatoes are

nearly done, then add the fish and

cook until well done. Add half a doz-

en milk crackers soaked In hot milk

and one quart of hot milk, Season to

luste and serve ut once.

Vegetarian Gravy.
Chop one small onion and carrot

and brown them in two tablespoonfuls
of butter, Dissolve one bouillon cube

in one cupful of water, add to the

vegetables und simmer for 20 minutes.

Strain and thicken with flour and but-

ter well browned, adding a dash of

worcestershire sauce and kitchen bou:

quet.

Gateau de Princess.

Bake a sponge cake in two Jelly
tins, Cut the center from one cake,

leaving a rim one and one-half inches

wide, Cover the cake with Jelly, jam,
fresh berries or sliced fruit. Place

the rim over the cake and frost the

rim or decorate with whipped cream.

Cream of Corn Soup.
In a double boiler place one quart of

milk, one and one-half cupfuls of corn,

one-half of an onion, three sprigs of

parsley, paprika and salt to taste.

When hot Stir in two tablespoonfuls
of flour smoothed with two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, add to the soup and

cook for 15 minutes; remove the onion

and parsley and press through

a

sieve.

Serve hot garnished with freshly
popped pop corn.

(Q. 1021 rn Newspaper Union.)
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aCaren, Tea et td

“after a married man makes a hit

with a girl,” says Flippant Flo, “he

has to avoid being ‘thrown out at

home’ by his wife.”

Do YouKnow
22 That: ~??~

« ED LETTER DAY&q ts now used

to signify any gala occasion or

memorable day In the life of an Indt-

vidual or a nation.

Originally, however, the term is an

ecclesiastical one and was used to

mark the more important festivals and

saints’ days of the church. These oc-

easions were marked in red letters in-

stead of black in the calendar. In the

cheaper prayer books both of the Eng-
lish and the Roman church where the

two colors were not used in printing.

these days were printed in italics or

Gothic capitals. The minor festivals

were marked in black letters by lower-

case Roman type.—Anna ‘rurnquist.
(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
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THE LOGICAL SEX

world is the one that deseribesArour the oldest tradition In the

th “r o men&q as the logical sex

‘The masculine human being Is con-

vinced that he solves his problems by

reasoning with himself about them.

On the other hand, he is convinced

that the female of the species is sim

ply guided by instinet.

‘This ts in spite of the fact that all

over the world, from China to Peru.

when it comes to the question of

feminism, the men lay down a gen-

eral proposition and then proceed to

evade it.

In a word, women and men are’

“equal.” But man’s (prejudices must

not be interfered with. He still re-

serves to himself the right to protect

and regulate the other halt of

humanity.

Women have the right to vote at

elections all over the continent ot

North America. They may be admit-

ted to the bar and plead before the

courts. But the question whether or

not they should be allowed to sit on

Juries is not yet settled in most ot

the states.

Various reasons are given by those

who oppose the change.
When It is examined the oppost-

tlon Is found to be based on the the-

ory that the gentle sex must be regu

lated as it has been in the past.

An interesting example of mascu

line logic is supplied by the Ger

man republic.
In the constitution of that state ft

Is provided explicitly that men anu

women have the same rights and,

apart from fighting, must perform the

same duties.

Yet when the proposal to

women eligible for jury duty canw

up before the federal council in the

form of the proposed dratt of u law,

it was negatived.
‘The explanation given by Herr Von

Preger, the Bavarian represenuitive,

ought to be framed and hung up in

every woman’s club in the world a

an exumple of how not to reason.

“The Bavarian government,

said, “maintains the principal stand:
|

point that women are not suited to

judicial office, The admission of wom

en would result in a softening of jus

tice, which is most undesirable Just
at this time.”

So it all comes to this: Women

may elect those who make the laws;

they may expound the same laws,

but they are not fit to decide simple

questions of fact arising in connec

tion with the administration of the

laws.

When Mrs. Poyser made the tart

generalization that the women were

made fools “to match the men” she

was really unnecessarily severe on

the long suffering sisterhood.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
——o-———

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

WHY DOES A CAT&#39 FUR STAND

UP WHEN SHE IS FRIGHTENED?

To make the cat seem larger
And scare away its foes,

It humps its back and says, “spsst,
”

And then away It goes.
(Copyright.)

make
|

Preparing for Eggs in

Cold Weather of Winter
With the coming of colder weather

and the necessity of getting the pul-

lets into winter quarters, poultry

flock owners again are confrouted with

the matter of which on

lets should be well gre

Pullets that are unde

are seldom if ever worthy of their

feed. The balance of the flock between

hens and pullets will be determined by

conditions such as the number of pul-

lets available, ‘The average is about

two-thirds pullets and one-third old

hens, the pullets being kept for win-

ter egg production and the hens for

breeding stock,

As Insurance against an outbreak of

colds and disease in the poultry tlock,

good housing and proper management

of the flock are better and more reli-

table than vaccination or any other

‘medical treatment, Providing plenty

of room in the poultry house Is nec-

‘essary to the health and productivity
,of the flock. Three to four square

ltee is the proper amount of floor

space for each bird.

Prevent Fall Troubles
in Farm Poultry Flock

One of the most common diseases of

|

the poultry flock during the autumn ts

Zour. This disease often found in

damp, poorly ventilated houses and is

most often contracted by birds that

are poorly developed and of low vb

tality. Fowls of this type frequently

get roup and are the means of spread-

ing it throughout the floc! Obviously,

prevention should consist of eliminat-

ing the weaklings from the flock and

providing a house that will be dry and

free from drafts, but well ventilated.

An additional prevention against
this disease is the following: Add as

much potassium permanganate as will

remain on the surface of a dime to

euch gallon of drinking water and

keep before the fowls. This acts as an

antiseptic and will help to keep the

birds ia good condition, An attempt to

cure the individual of reup is not ad-

visable, for, although in the majority
of cases there may be an apparent

cure, the danger of reinfection is great

and frequently such birds e the

disease to spread throughout the flock,

Don’t Wash Eggs
mxperienced egg

the practice of washing eggs with

either water or vinegar, most severely
because such eggs do not stand up in

| Storage. The fact that the exgs thus

;

treated cannot be detected allows

many of them to ge into storage with

the result that when they are taken

out of the coolers next fall and win-

ter their poor quality will result In

lessened consumption, So don’t wash

eggs for sale—National Poultry, But-

ter and Egg Bulletin,

Teach Chicks to Roost
Many people make a mistake to

not teuching the young chickens to

roost. It is usually advisable to do

this when the chicks are from eight
to ten weeks of age. When they are

allowed to sit on the floor it is diffi-

cult to keep them clean and there

is a tendency for them to crowd on

cold nights, which often results in

loss. The chicks can usually be

taught to roost by putting perches
close to the floor and placing one or

two old hens with them.

Whitewash Formula
Here 1s a standard formula for ex-

terior whitewash which has been found

satisfactory. Dissolve 12 pounds of

salt and ounces of powdered alum

in about 4 gallons of hot water, Add

1 quart of molasses, Make a thick

eream by thoroughly mixing 50 pounds
(sack) of hydrated lime, or 38

pounds (24 bushel) of quicktime, thor-

oughly slaked and screened before use,

with about 7 gallons of het water.

Add the clear solution i» the lime,
stirring vigorously,

{ment of

packers condemn

DRA
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TUBERCULOSIS IS

BEING ERADICATED}

While more than one million s
cattle, out-of thirty million head test

|

ed for tuberculosis, have been d |

stroyed, the industry is in better con

dition today than it was ten years age

when the campaign against the dis

ease wus inaugurated. Such was the

epinion expressed by Dr. John |

Mohler, chief of the bureau of ani

mul industry, United States Depart.

Agriculture, at the recent |
astern States Tuberculosis confer

ance.

Fear expressed by many people to

the beginning that the eampaign would |

turn the public taste against milk con

sumption has proved to be unfounded |

according to Dector Mohler. On the

“ther hand, be said, the annual con:

sumption of milk in the United States |
has increased more than 49 quarts |
per capita since 1918. During 1926 the |

public consumed

—

fifty-six billior

pounds of milk and cream, an in-

creuse of two billion pounds over the

quantity consumed in 1925.

Skepticism as to the outcome of the

campaign has given way to a feeling

of assured success.’ ‘Today the subject
of tuberculosis eradication is popular
and there are few individuals con

nected with the dairy industry whe

have not expressed publicly or private. |

y. their belief in the success of th |
campaign.

Although we have reached the point |

where we can look forward to th |
time when this disease will no longer |

be the cause of serious losses, Doctor |

Mohler said that it is necessary to

maintain constant surveillance over

the disease to keep it under control

Somewhat the same fdea was ex:

essed by J. A. Kiernan, in|

charge of federal-eradication work.

@hen he said that “notwithstanding

the fact that more than 50 per cent!

of the tuberculosis cattle have been

Iminated, the work of finishing the

sk will require greater persistency,
{skill and organization than ever be-

ore.”

“Our conception of the necessities

for the future has in view,” said Doc.

for Kiernan, “the complete controt of

|
she situation; that {s, there should be

some organization, state, county or

‘municipality, engaged continuously in

‘checking up on herds to see that they
are free from the disease. It should

act be necessary to maintain a large
force of veterinarians, at great ex-

pense to the taxpayers, to travel from

county to county, as has been done

auring the last ten years, but in every

gounty there ghould be a sufficient
‘ gumber of practicing accredited veter-

‘mariuns, and the territory should be

jivided so that each veterinarian

would be able to tuberculin test all

herds in his district each year.”
oe

‘High Scoring Butter Is

Necessary for Success |

_

The difference in price between high
‘and low butter makes it Imperative

for co-operative creameries to produce
a high scoring butter in order to make

a success of thelr enterprise.
Good butter can never be made from

poor cream. No matter how skillful

the buttermaker may be, he can never

axpect to place high scoring butter on

the market if he must churn cream

which bas been practically spoiled

chrough careless handling.
It is not a difficult problem to keep

cream clean and sweet. Cows should

de clean and healthy and stabled in a

well ventilated, well cared-for bu

The milk should be drawn into clean.

scalded, dry pails. The small-top

pails are best. The strainer cloths

should be thoreughly boiled and dried

Phen it Is important that the sepa-

rator parts be clean.

When cream handled with these

precautions is placed in a @tean, scatd

sd, dry can and iminediately cooled

to 50 degrees F. or lower and kept
that cold until delivered to the cream-

ary, it will gtve the buttermaker a

raw material from which he can easily
make the grade of butter that has

brought Minnesota its enviable repu-

tation.—Harold Macy, dairy diviston,

University of Minnesota,

———

iGive Dairy Cows Plenty
Water for Best Results

Datry cows should be watertd at

lenst twice a day and best results are

obtained when cows can have water

at will, The higher the production

the greater the benefit to be derived

trom frequent watering. A heavy pro-

ducing cow requires from 75 to 150

pounds of water daily.
When It is not available, many suc-

géssful dairymen have arranged some

type of tank heater to remove the

chill from the water, and they find

that thelr cows drink more and pro-

duce more heavily.

Daily Gains for Calf
When properly fed, calves wil! make

gains of one and a half or two pounds

per duy for the first four months. The

purpose of feeding the dairy calf ts to

insure steady growth without fatten-

ing. The food should be nutritious,

but not in concentrated form. Clover

hay, corn stover, and silage without

‘much corn in it, and a small amount

{of straw. should constitute the rough

age. Bran, barley and oats are excel-

& Little
ules

lasted

SERVED HIM RIGHT

“Hello, Hayseed,” said the face-

tlous youth, “How&#39; it for a lift to

Centerville?” He jumped into the

car without waiting for an answer.

Twenty minutes passed.
“Quite a distance to Centerville,

Isn&# it?”

“Uh, huh.&q

Twenty minutes more,

“Say, how far ist to Centerville?”
“Few thousand miles if you go this

way; ‘bout twenty if you get off and

walk back.”—Rehoboth Sunday Her

; ald,

SEVERAL OTHERWISE

“a beautiful and loving woman can

bring down heaven.”

“True—and I know several who can

raise hades.”

Whatever That Is

To have too ttle money, Bo,

1 know, alack, is doggone tough,
And yet there ts danger in too much,

So I&# like to have just enough.

The First Stage
“How did you burn your nose like

that?”
“] thought I was lightin’ a cigarette

and I didn’t have one in my mouth.”

Can’t Be Done

‘Teacher—Use the right verb In this

sentence: “The toast was drank io

silence.”

Pupil—The toast was ate in silence.

Short One, Maybe
“That girl is wearing the last word

in bathing suits.”

“Well, if the police ever catch her,
it will be a sentence.”

A FINE PRICE

Mrs. Jones—Fine feathers don’t

make fine birds.

Jones—No, but they make a fine

bill, when I have to pay for those you

have on your hat.

The Flyer
The flyer salls above the earth,

‘Across the summer sky,

And shouts in accents fraught with

w

is this for bight

Explained ae

Hubby—Why is dinner late?

Wife—I prepared it by the clock

you set when you came in last night.

Everybody Happy
Mr, Stayathome—How did

manage to see Paris in two days?

Mr. Gadabout—Well, my daughter

visited the monuments and the ma-

seums, my wife the stores, and I

the music halls and cafes—Path-

finder

mirt

“Well, ho’

Open to Advice
“But surely you would not marry

this woman just because of her money,

would you?
“Well, how else could I get It?&q

Never Falis

“Tf had no idea,” said Lizette Nies

to a friend, “that profanity was so

cife until I drove a car.”

“Do you hear fuch of it on the

atreets? asked her friend.

“Yea, Nearly every time I bump in-

to some one he swears shockingly.”

Eddie’s Ego
Wadie—I am pata for what T know,

not for what T do.

Fannte— you get any salary

lent for the small allowance of grain
it is to receive.

at all?
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|

self. I wouldn&#39; mind owning this Davenant ranch, plaything of a
She got him undresser and to bed |quarter- It would round out jwealthy Detroiter, had a. resident

semehow. ps compressed, eyes glow-}my property nicely. I could run. foreman: He told Eddie that the
ing with resentful inner fires. He |stock on it after it was fenced. You\owner had ambitions plans for the
was inert as a log. He slept the |consider an offer?” lyear in the way of heavy planting
night through without moving. Real-

|

Eddie looked at his wife. Her and much clearing. He might need
ty It was more of a stupor than of |face did not reveal her thoughts, but several men. When Mr. Davenant
sleep. for the lquor had the effect |he knew that beneath the surface she;came up in a week or go, and made

n his senses of a shrewdly-swung disapproved. The idea of selling was final decision, he had better be on
mallet repungnant. ‘I&#3 listen,” he said, hand.

He was sick next day, sick with a ;non-committally. Eddie felt that he could not afford
sense of failure and remorse and ell. the actual value is perhaps to wait even a week. He went to

worthlessness, but physically ill asja thousand dollars. It might bring town. But Long Portage was over-
well. The exposure in the cold rain|that if you had time to search for a flowing with labor. The married

b Michael J. Phillips itself was a venomous drug. The buyer and interest the right party.!men who had been in the woods all
Illustrations hy Henr

J

Lee adulterants which had been added; Not a creat more. And it might take, winter were trooping back. Their
Misbasl ‘V-

Ma give bite and volume by the vari-|2 year to &am your man. Suppose !summer jobs were kept for them.
Bétense’, thru

P

Astecnster ous handlers bordered on deadly poi-|i advance the money to satisfy the |‘There was no chance for an outsider
sens and they clawed and tore at|taxes, and give you a thousand dol- against their long-established claims.
stomach and intestinal linings. lars besides? The week passed dully. He dug

It was not until the second morn-{| A thousand dollars! The offer Was/and. chopped out pine stumps, forADING CHARACTERS: — CHAPTER IX. the&#39;road. The soil was so poor that

|

ing after he had eaten breakfast in|surprisingly generous. It meant that/their roof and pitchy knots madeEDISON FORBES, a young resi- An Offer there were no settlers, no human|a dressing gown. that Patsy steeled|sealman considered the place worth excellent fire wood. The hard labordent of Scottdale with an inheent| Seaiman was not at home, a wo-|abitation—nothing but the track, !herself against the pity which kept jpractically twice what the averagelof sawing and chopping smotheredcraving for liquor, is held for the dipping into the hollow and sur-|welling up at sight of pale face. She |person would pay. Well, if it was his homesickness’ and drowned indeath of a woman who has been wil- mounting the long sandy knolls with|‘ad tended him uncomplainingly, ig-| Worth more than eighteen hundred & fatigue the craving for liquor whichled. by a bootlegging truck. Circum-
sparce jackpine covering. ioring his fretful repinings and self-|dollars to Sealman, it must be worth! was ever near the surface.stantial evidence points to Forbes

He stopped occasionally to drink |scourgings.
3

that to them.

.

He filled the woodshed to theand rather than tell the truth of the
Now, Eddie.” she said gravely,

|

“I don’t believe I care to sell.” he eaves and even pilled a tier aroundwe Fepisode, which would clear him but
‘cross the breakfast-table. ‘‘we&#39;lljsaid, and Patsy Jane’s eyes tele-|the inside of the garage, a slab shedcast another friend in a bad Nght,

nave a little talk. I&#3 not going to&#39;sraphed approval. with sloping roof.- He made threehe stands trial and is sentenced to a|‘Malrpaned windows after he had /past mid-afternoon, Lake Huron|
.y much. Nagging won&#3 ae any CHAPTER xX. trips to the Davenant ranch. Butlong term in prison. The governor cae away and wus retracing his

ol a ey, na th pée sood. Bue we must have an under-| °

Another Truck the owner had not yet arrived.of the state. is an old fiend of Eddie&#39;
|

the rain, broke on hi vision ahead. | standing.” Another rainy day found himfather, believes him innocent and] Now what to do? He thought dis-|The road ended at a dock which| she hesitated before going on: “I tion ee se ee ae ehihking the logs of the cabin withpardons him shortly after his arrival

|

Satisfiedly There was plenty of|thrust itself into the shallows, Fret- don’t need to tell you what liquor Forb a big price. You wan g mud from the banks of the creek. Itat the jail. Hack in Scottdale he/W00d cut. He didn&#39; want to coop/ful wavelets broke upon the whitelaoes for you—where you&# be if it anoth auch ofter. did not really need it. But restless-up and read. There was nothing else|sand. Pines of good size fringed the

|

weren&#39; for the governor. Eddie. I “Mayb not.” hess was devouring him, and the de-
s Uddie5s pretty wite|®xcept_an exploratory tramp. That|shores of the cove. won&#3 stand any more. I can’t stand!

yoo admitted that there&#39; a| for liquor wag rising like aagree that public sentiment runs too|W@8 it: He would follow the road ‘They lighter it from out there/any more. This is the last time. If}... 1¢ you can’t raise the taxes. You
PTatie fire. The intensity of thehigh against him. Accordingly they [Nort to find out where the booze-/a ways,&q was Eddies thought. “The|you ge drunk again I&# leave you.”

may le6ks everything passion frightened him. Back homemigrate up north to some land that |&#39;& came from.
Steamers shoot right across the lake| He searched the sad piquant little

rat’ + é »

{i normal surroundings and with ahas been in the family for years. Set-| He stopped at the house to tell/from the Georgian Bay country.|face. The grey eyes were steady, the a « : ance

I

mean t take.”

|

regular occupation, he had been abletled in their log cabin Pat and then turned into the sinuous|They run the booze-trucks day and|tender mouth firm. The finality of|Teturne R fe smiling. He felt bet-it9 Keep it somewhat within boundaISAIAH SEALMAN, a neighbor, |double track along which the broad|night up here. But as they get |her words struck a chill in his heart. et el tear ne soni ns Especially as the little town and itspays them a visit and intimates that |tires had left their impress. When|down where there are more towns,|&quot;‘Rut Patsy! What would I do if
‘a ea eal i justifl n ‘S fOF

uncompromising opinions imposedthere are some hack taxes for the [he was opposite the point where the|they must lay up days.” vou left me?” he burst forth, Invol-/P Un oo not justifi Forbes
|restraints upon him.

young couple to pay, Sealman offers /liquor was hidden he turned to the| He took out the bottle again. His| and then flushed at the a ie ae a et fac Tana: But here, the frontier still, whereto give Eddie a job after he goes /jutting rock and thrust ‘his arm into|potations had reduced the contents |childish selfishness of the remark, |“ e pols
;

oF. vei a a life was Thuch more open and simple,down to Long Portage, a nearby
| he hole

considerable. Th ostuff was begin-| “I don&#3 know Eddie. It might)™ o pa : to twelv hundred.
the restraints were fewer. The wil-town, and learns about the taxes. He withdrew the flask and thrust |ing to take effect. “Well, another |‘Ure you. I can&#3 seem to cure you, Seat ve
derness. grim and unfriendly inrhe owt

i

. ntby
 s

a t bitter. prose. Displeasure was
storm, gay and sparkling in Es

The next day while walking shon into his pocket without leoking at |little drink won&#39 do us any harm,’ ‘aying. There was no

dtvugeling to show throwsh: ha
may par! z sun-tHe swung norttward for mile/he said aloud with a reckless laugh. |N in her words: only sadness.

7°05! of his manner. “Fifteen

|

1™®- IBvited one to live his ownwithout pausing, ‘Then he- stopped |‘And I guess it’s time to hit home-| He leaned forward to take her hindre That&#39; Sau ro 1k
life, uncaring. There were few to

abruptly, snatching out the :bottle,/ward then. It&# a long long ways|hands. “You won&#3 have to go, Pat,
gerd Roch BS

P vi Stisee and to comment. It, was, he
‘removed the cork. with féverish haste |to little old Tipperary down there by |e assured her, his voice tremblin

|

: e. fancte ‘like the early, days, in theoftiee Forbes learns that the back

|

and took a-long drink. the creek. with eagerness. “‘I&#39 through with],, The roving blue: eyes encountered |wést. Some of the settlers here were
booze! Oh, I know Wve. said. it. be-|Eddie’s for an instant. ‘Anyone else|tailures who hi gome to the jack-

fore, but this time I mean it. You&#39;l been making you an offer?” pine Country to forg the. past, They
sop. Never ahiethen & as long as| “No. Mr. Sealman. I think I can{did iot ask tod- questions| live.” He meant it, He was sure,™ake it worth that - keeping it.” }Becatise they would rese sugh ques-of himself, The chains were.broken.{ “No. I haven&#3 talked with’ anothiér| tions from ‘others!

.

The conviction that he was. his own|Soul about it. By the way, how about! Just after noon, while ha «was atma shone in his eyes. She thrilled|that job? Does it look as though you/the crack for seidea varth,,, there
with faith and conviction. She|Conld take me on asa farmhand?”|was a hall’ from the north read. He
squeezed his hands joyfully, Sealman paused at the door and {recognized the guard of the Jiquor-

There wag.a knock at the door.|turned, his hand on the latch. “I&#39;ve/truck whom he had ‘assiste when it
Sealman, the sleek, stood In a back-(Changed my plans somewhat, Forbes|was mired. Got a big wrench?

=

curses ;Sround of brilliant sunshine when|! don’t see how I can use you. Good|asked the man. “The nut&# worked
\Patsy Jane opened it. “What&#39; the} @ay.” loose on this axle and one of our. hind|matter, Mr. Forbes—sick?” he asked, “Why, the. old hoptoad!” ejacul-|Wheels was about read to drop off
his keen blue eyes roving as he took ated Eddie. “What&#39; gotten into him?|When we noticed. Don&#3 know what

a chair. Is he sore because we wouldn&#39; sell,/he’s think of, but Jake hasn&# a
A

little under tho weather,&quot; re-/or what?” wrench in his toolkit.”
jturned Eddie, shortly, “I was over) “I don’t know. but I&#3 glad we) ‘Just minute replied Eddie, He

S to see you the other day, but you]didn’&#39;t” returned Pasty Jane stoutly,|brought the wrench from the .cabin
MICKIE SAY: wer out.&qu “I don’t like him any better than you/and, with a tumultuou admixture of

; “Yes. You have looked up the/do, Eddie. I’m glad: you’re not to{feeling, accompanied the man up theHELP OUR REPORTER (TE
jtaxes. I suppose. What .did you|work for him. What did he mean|road‘to the truck. It was but the

A

necoeace au ae and when he asked if anyone else tried |work of a few moments to twist the
PRnGLARS OF wos Couan Well, I have better than eight |to buy the place? nut home on the jacked-up wheel.

hundred dollars to rajse in five’ “He meant that he&# mighty|When it was done the guard, with
months. That job you talked about|anxious to get it. We haven&#3 heard/® knowing smile, reached for the boxWE HAVE TO FILL To GIVE NOU A

begins to look pretty good, Mr. Seal-|the last of him, Pat. Well, we&#39;ll|under the seat, but Eddie stoppedNE PAP man.” have to jump in and pull it out of{him.:
Sealman considered his hands/|the fire. If he wants it and Brower! ‘Not for mine,” he said. “The last

folded over his rounded stomach, his/Wants it, there must be more to it bottle nearly put me away. I think
lips pursed beneath his glossy bear

|

than we realized. I can get a job r

jRather a lot of money,” he said}easy, I know.”
=,

meditatively. “Have you ever con-/ His optimism was not justified. |Jake, eagerly. “This is a little pri-
|sidered selling?” {Most of the settlers in the vicinity|vate stock we keep for ouselves and

“O. yes. we&#39; talked it some,” re-,had little good land, and that was|our friends. We were all out last
plied Eddie. ‘But I don’t suppose illy-cultivated. They preferred hunt-|week.”

{it would bring much more than the ing and fishing and getting outposts; “AN right, kid, it’s up to you.”
jtaxes—the whole thing.” ito farming for which they had|said the guard, when Eddio refused

“It isn’t worth any more,” agreed neither capital or equipment. again. “She&#3 clearin’ off. Come on
|Sealman. “That is, it isn’t worth any When he crossed the creek, how-jand take

a

little ride.”
‘more to anyone except possibly my ever, there was a ray of hope. The (Continued Next Week
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man of middle age who answered his

knock told Eddie. He was down-

town, She looked at him with the

“uriosity of people, one who sees

few strangers. He could feel her|again. The exercise kept the effects

eyes boring into his back from thejof the whiskey down. At last, long

‘their property they discover a mys-

terious mound

—

that
8 out

crops similar to salt. At the tax

taxes amount to aver eight hundred

|

-rhé tiquor was potent H coughed! “Its, a long. long way to Tipper-
dollars and that the certificates are ‘and shuddere but .the effect of the;ary,” he sang, unsteadiness creeping

held by a Chivago capatalist who is Stimulant was immediate. A genial|into his footsteps.

ager to obtain the nroperty. Eddie
S/@W coursed through his veins, He} Darkness had fallen when he

‘has five months to pay. A few days
P&amp;ca - optimistic. He whisteled ‘slumpe against the door of the

Jater he helpa a booze truck out of &#39;shtheartedly as he fell into a dis- The raincoat had impeded
the mud and is presented with a

‘nee-eating stride that took him due!him. Somewhere back along the|
bettle of whiskey which he hides

[Orth
jtrail he had thrown it away. So that

before walking over to interview Mile after mile was reeled off, for it was a drenched figure that toppled
Sealman. he was determined tofind the end of|to the floor when Patsy Jane lifted

C
. .



WHO WILL BE THE MAN?

THE VANISHING MOB.

PROGRESS AND SACRIFICE.

BREWERY STOCK.

Now is the time to pick your can-

didate, with President Cooldige “not

choosing,” which means that he does

not intend to be a candidate.

Hoover, Mellon, Hughes, Lowden

or a dark horse, who will it be?

Charles Evans Hughes is back

from Europe, with “‘nothing to say to

reporters,” a dangerous sign with a

national convention near.

Mr, Hughes never said, “I am too

old to be President.” that would be

preposterous, from one of the most
hard working men in public life. He

did say, “I am too old TO RUN for

President.”

Secretary Mellon is back from

Europe also, “With nothing to say to

reporters.”
Seefetary Mellon was walking up

Park Avenue in New ork City last

week, looking about half his age and

going at a rate that would have

taken him from his desk in the

‘Treasury building to the front door

of the White House in considerably|
less than a minute and a half.

The Simthsonian Institution will

have a weather station in south-

west Africa. There, high up in the

air, in the dry, clear atmosphere,
science will study the sun, calculate

solar radiation, and if hopes are real-

ized, predict weather as much as a

week or a month, and even one year

in advance.

It has taken men a long while
to find out that what they have and
what happens to them depends large-

ly on the big star that Nights their
short lives.

A Gentleman, occasionally posing
as a nobleman was arrested recently

accused of marrying fifty women and
getting a million dollars.

and jewelry from them.
nothing to be said about that except

that it is in the nature of a woman

to trust men, unfortunately, for wo-

ae
“Curls are coming back,” says a

Professor of physiology, even “puff
girls.” and the “shingle” will pass,
Common sense is w the bob. Ro-

mance with the puffed curl. You
could not imgaine Martha Washing-
ton with a bob

No great thing is achieved with-

out sacrifice. Those, distressed by
loss of life in flying may remember
that the total number of deaths in

trans-Atlantic flying is smaller than
the number killed automobiling on

a fine Sunday. The thing is to

keep on and conquer.

C. V. Miller, of Toronto, left bre
ery stock to seven Methodist mi
ters and Ontario Jockey Club s

to opponents of race track gambjing.
At the end of nine years, the( pro-

ceeds of his estate go to the parents
of the largest family born in the pro-

vince during that time.

Methodist ministers, get thi
$75,000 brewery stock, must dra

the dividends and vote on the a“to see whe

to

pany’s manasement

er their avarice for money was great-
er than their principles.

The ministers, of course will do
is collect the

money and use it prohibition
propaganda, thus thwarting Satan.

to

Leaving your money to the biggest
family is dull the mouse would beat

any human being, the shad would
beat a mouse, and the temale oyster,
with the millions of youngesters each

year would make the shad look like
birth control. Leaving money to poor

parents that take the best care of

their children might be a good idea.

But mone left for benevolent pur

poses—excepting soience and edu-

cation—is usually wasted. The work

you do while you live counts: there&#39;

no Knowing what your money may

do after you.

Great Britain intends to protect

ignorant investors against get-rich-

quick stock salesmen and other

schemers. Peddling stocks from door

to door is to be stopped. selling
stocks through the mail restricted

and watcher. The oil,

and mining schemes that rob inves-

tors in this country, would not be

possible in Great Britain.

monary
“There is

ent Gas |
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ANNU SES
BABTI CHU
The 74th Annual Session of the

Logansport Baptist Association will

be held at the Baptist Church in Men-

tone, Thursday and Friday, Septem-
ber 22 and 23. There will be mor

ing, afternoon and evening sessions

on Thursday and morning and after-
noon sessions on Friday.

The Thursday evening session will

be entirely devoted to Young People
Much interest is hoped to be aroused
in this session as it is the young

people of Today that will make the
church of the future.

For the purpose of arousing a

‘deeper fhterest among the young

people of the church and to encour.

age a better attendance at Young
Peoples Rally the firat night. the Ae-

jsociation is giving an appropriate
silver Rally Trophy for the firat
award and a Pennant for the second

Place, same to be held until won by
@ more successful contestant. This
wilh be givem on the same basis as

it was last year.
‘Mentone has won this Trophy the

past two years but will probably be
Jeliitinated this year because of the
basis it is to be given on.

Following ta the program for the
five sessions:

Morning Session

9:30 Devotional Service:

“Stewardship” Rev. James C. Hill.
“9:6 Welcome Address, Rev. V. EL

Squibb.
The Introduction of New Pastors}

‘and Visitors.

Naming of Committees.

Reading of Chureh Lette
Report of Nominating Committee.
11:20 Annual Sermon, “Pathway

to Power.&quot Rev. J. J. Butler.

Afternoon Seasion
1:30 Devotional Service —Sawpahipi“Ricw. James&lt;C_ut:tt,
2:50 “Completing Our

Fund.” Miss Thomasine Allen.
2:15 Address: “Obeying the Com-

mand” Dr. C. M. Dinsmore.
2:55 “Religious Education&quot Rev,

F. G. Kenny,
3:35 Franklin College
Report of Executive Committee.
Report of Advisory Committee.

Evening Session

“Young Peoples Night™
7:18 Devotional Service “Steward-

ship” Rev. James C. Hill.
Association B. Y. P. U. Roll Call.

Address, Rev. F. G. Kenny,
Friday

Morning Session
$:00 Devotional Service “Steward-

ship” Rev. Ruth K. Hill.
9:30 Address: “Indiana&#39; Sons and

Daughters on World Field.” Mrs. A.
E. Clem.

10:15 Missionary Address, Miss
Thomasine Allen.

11:00 “Quiet Hour” by Member of

Senda:

Si State Staff,

Afternoon Session
1:30 Devotional Service.

ardship, Rev. Ruth K. Hill.
1:50 Report of Committees.
2:30 Symposium: “The Efficient

Chureh”—1, It’s Program, Rev. V.

“Stew-

Teal estate

R Squibb 2 It&# Worship, Rey A.
A. Kay; 3. It’s Teaching and Train-
ing. Rev. Jesse Squires.

Adjournment.

—————____

\TERTAINS IN HONOR

OF BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Fred Garrison entertained

Mr. and Mrs, Mack Alspach, Ora

Smith and family to Ice Cream
‘and Cake Friday night hi honor of

Mack Alspach, Ora Smith, Oliver
Smith, Fred Garrison and Warren

Garrison&#39; birthdays.

EN

FAREWELL DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies and

family entertained several guests
at a farewell dinner on Sunday

September 11, for Mrs. Irene Ousn-
amer and Mr. Dan Ousnamer, Those
present were: Mrs. Irene Ousnamer

of Corning, Ark., Mr. Dan Ousnamer
Earl Rice of Corning, ark., Gerald
Ousnamer and family of Plymouth,

Nr. and Mrs. Fred Jefferies and
daughter, Mary Joan of Argos, Mr.

and Mrs. William Fisher and daugh-
ter, Mary of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert McCoy of Talma, Mr. Luther

Green and son Charles of Talme, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Eaton of Burket and
Mrs. Lem Woods.

Howard Irvin of Warsaw was in

\rew on business on Monday.

INDIANA U, COEDS DO NOT

SMOKE ON THE CAMPUS

Indiana university girls are not

smoking this year on the campus in

the city of Bloomington, or at any

place where they are likely to rep-

resent their alma mater, according
to Agnes E. Wells, dean of women.

There is no penalty attached, if

girls do want to smoke, even, while

they are strolling to classes, accord-.

ing to the dean, but so far the co-eds

have not taken advantage of that

fact.

“There has been a tradition,an un-

written rule that girls will not smoke

}cigarettes on the campus and I hope
that the rule continues to be given
tacit observance,” the Dean said.

At certain eastern girl&#3 schools re-

cently, by action of the student gov-
erning bodies, smoking rooms have

been established in the buildings.
—_—_—_—

GEO RIC
DI WEDNE

Georg Rickel, an aged restdent of,

the Sevastapol neighborhood, passed
away at about five o&#39;clo Wednesday

tended illness.
,

On Thursday, preceding his deat
he suffered another stroke of paraly«
sis and his condition continued to

grow worse_wati the end came.

He waa 88 years of age last Feb-

Tuary and ia aurviv by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edson Sarber of this place,
who with her husbah had cared for
her father for the past number of
months, Mrs, Charl Black and a

son Lloyd Rickie, one brother, Win-

chester, Rickel, ‘of &qu Kentucky and

evening at his home following an ex

O GAZE
This issue marks the ast of

the Mentone Gazette, which for

one year and seven weeks has

been published and printed at

Akron, in the same office as

which the Akron News has been

printed.
We wish to thank everyone

of eur subscribers and advertis.

ere for their patronage durin
this time.

‘he Warsaw Union has taken

over the Mailing List of the

Mentone Gazette and will furn-

tah the people of Mentone with

news from Mentone in the Union
as Best they cam. Subscribere

,

»

Whose time has not expired will
receive the Union watil that

the&#39;tim we published the paper.

Yours very truly.

‘Th Kosciusko County Townshi
‘Truatées held a picnic at Epworth
Forest, Sunday, September 18th. The

}splendid rain. A total of 61 were

present including 12 township trus-
teea and their families; the. county
attendance office; the county super

fmtendent and family and Mr. and

Mr Deckard, superintendents of the
other

The tuberal waa hel at the home

‘Friday afternoon. Burial. was made

im the Mentone cemetery.

ON VETERANS
A new graft is now being worked

in Indiana which promises to, land

the grafter in the federal prison if

he is caught because all of his vic-

tims are either war veterans or their

widows.

The man is travelling over the

state in a fairly néw automobile, is

about 5 feet § inches tall and weighs
about 150 pounds. He finds out the

name of some government pensioners
and then calls at the home. repres-

enting himself as a government

agent. After a short talk he announ-

ces that he has come to examine the

pensioners eyes.

If a person does not wear glasses
the grafter says if the eyes are

found O. K. am increase in pension
will be granted. But if glasses are

worn, then he changes his story and

says that if the eyes are found in

Poor condition an increase in pen-
sion will be granted.

After the pretended examination
the man informs the pensioner that
he will make an immediate report on

the case and the increased pension
will be received within the next few

Then he announces that his

charges for the examination are $100
aud must be paid before the report
to the government can be made.

Most pensioners desire the increas-

ed pay and. give the man the $100
lasked.. That is the last they ever

hear of the matter.

Local authorities urge an immed-
jate report if the man appears at

your home with such a story.

week:

FIRE OF U)

DAMAGE AT TIPPECANOE
The old Livery Barn at Tippecanoe

was burned to the gyound Saturday
night at nine o&#39;clock The cause of
the fire is unknown. Ten tons of

hay was the only contents destroyed.

ATTENTION ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Saturday. evening, September 24th

the members of the Royal Neighbors
are invited, and officers urged. to be

present at the meeting in the M. W.

A. Hall. It is necessary to practice
for the part that we have in the

District meeting to be held at Akron

in October. There will be a com-

mittee to entertain.

STORK SPECIALS

A baby boy was weleomed into the
home of M. and Mrs. Walter Kesler

of Fort Wayne. The boy is named
Charles Edward.

A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.

‘Welcome Foor in Warsaw last Tues-

jay, September 13th.

and grounds,
A gorgeous picnic dinner was en-

foyed By all in the dining room of
the Epworth hotel followed by plenty
of ice cream, pop, and watermelon.

{A S@zorte a delightful time and
thelr desire to make the[pie a ‘annual affair, They also

expressed their appreciation to su-
Perintendent and Mra. Deckard for

their excellent hospitality and for
the use of the buildings and grounds.

All the trustees and their wives
are Planning to attend tRe Thirteenth
District Trustees meeting at Roches-

ter on Tuesday.

—_—__.

INDIANA LADS FIRST TO
CYCLE THROUGH ANDORA

The following article was taken
from the Paris edition of the New
York Herald:

The distinction of having been the
bicycle pioneers in Andorra, the
small independent State between
France and Spain in the Pyrenees,

is claimed by two American students
who have been touring Europe on

bicycles this summer. They are:
Mr. Myron Paige, of Terre Haute,
Indiana, and Mr. George Clark, of

Mentone, Indiana. both Students at
the University of Indiana. They have
now reached Perpignan, in southern
France.

Starting from Latour de Carol the
pair rode and walked to the border

of Andorra and then to the top of
Port @’Empbalire a distance of 2,495

meters. They then coasted down to
Seldere and from there took the

mule path to Aodorra-la-Vieja. Inn-

keepers along the way, they say, as-

sured them theirs were the first bi-
cycles to have been seen in the coun-

(ry. From Perpignan, they plan to

go through Spain. without the bi
cycles, however, and cross to Italy

in time for the Students’ Interna-
tional Conference in Rome this
month.

FLOYD CARVER GIVEN
DIVORCE AT WARASH

Floyd E. Carver, former Mentone
resident, was given a divorce from

his wife Blanche M. Carver in Wab-
ash circuit court Thursday and Mr,

Carver was ordered to pay $6 a week
ior the support of their seventeen

year old daughter, Edna, as long as

she is in school. They had been sep-
arated for some time.

ONE OF LARGEST SALES

IN THIS PART OF STATE
The Stucker and Dalzell stock sale

held at Twelve Mile Monday netted
320.000 of which $16,000 was in

cash. Two hundred and fifty head
of cattle and 265 head of sheep were

sold. This was one of the largest
stock sales ever held in this section

day was ideal for a picnic, after the!

WHEN CAR TURNS OVER

The Ford Sedan owned by Noah

Eaton and driven by his boy Herald

was badly wrecked Sunday night at

midnight, a mile and a half south of

‘Mentone on the concrete road.

The boy lost control of the car

and it left the pavement striking a

telephone pole which caused it to

turn completely over, The top was

torn off and all but three glasses
were broken. The front azle and

t

center of the car and considerable

damage was done to the body.
Herald, accompanied by Gerald

Boggess and Christy Sarber who

were asleep at the time, escaped with
minor bruises.

2 CA DERA
I TRAI WRE

The most distastrous wreck on the

division between Huntington and

Chicago of the Erie Raitread happen-
ed Friday night at Athens about

9:30 o&#39;cloc Twenty-two care of

the westbound freight No. 3024 left

the track about 300 feet east of the

depot. Roth tracks were tore up for

distance of 200 feet. Two cars of

coal were among the ones derailed.

‘The remainder were empties.
The train was traveling about sixty

miles an hour when an arch bar on a

gondola car, dropped down causing
itto jump the track.

Five hoboes that were riding the

train were in the wreckage but ea

caped injury.
‘Two wrecking crews arrived on the

scene an hour after the wreck and

had the tracka cleared by Saturday
noon.

The damage is estimated to be

above $50,000.

AGRICULTU ‘TRAINS

OF PROVEN. VALUE

The real value of an agricultural
[demonstration train lies in its per.

manent effect on the territory. That

the Better Bull Special operated by
the Erie Raflroad in northern Ind-

fama in 1924 helped to put the dairy
industry’ ef that section o& a more

stable and profitable foundation is

evidenced by the general increase in

the number of pure bred cattle. It

is a fact that over 4,000 cows have.

to date been bred to pure bred sires

placed by the train.

Another opportunity for further

development of the dairy herds of

this section is to be afforded when

another Erie Railroad dairy demon-
stration train visits Akron on Satur

day October 1, for an all day stop.
In addition to a very fine of dairy

bulls, this train will also feature the}

growing of leguminous crops (alfal-
fa and clover) to bring about an im-

provement in the feeding of dairy ca-

ttle. Specialist from Purdue Univert-

sity will discuss this topic and an ex-

hibit car will contain special exhibits

on this very important phase of

dairying.
There will also be a car of exhibits

from the Bureau of Dairy Industry
of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture. These exhibits will feature

sreater profits from well-fed high
producing cows from pure bred sires.

Good pastures properly cared‘tor fur.

nish cheap feed and succulent feed
in winter helps milk production.

Protein feeds and mineral matter in

rations are a

sults. Sanitation

care of utensils is: necessary:
clean milk. MilkgKag cooled

quickly and kept col ting milk

and keeping records on cost of feed-
ing and milk production enable the

farmer to cull out poor producers.
The committees in charge are very

anxious to make the stop of v

and

td have

train a success, and extends to every
one a cordial invitation to visit the
special train. which will remain on

a siding at the Erie station in Akron
from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

i

SICK LIST

Mrs. Alfred Teel has been qui
iN for the past week.

Creta Kring who has been very
sick is somewhat improved at this
time.

Mrs. Catherine

sick.

Brown is quite

Miss Louise Johnson of Peru spent

of the State.
the week end with Miss Thelma
Harris. .

hoved ba und the /°hanges. Mentone,asia ere shared Be Geos:

Lake, Claypool, and Packerton. The

main office is at

Headquarters is located at Burket.

fon as soon‘ as

seventy five percent

It has not been stated whether there
will be any changea made under the

new management.

M. Telephone

|composed of Akron,

,ter, Sidney and Laketon Exchanges,
about two weeks ago.

jely submitted.

campaign areas of New York,

NUMBER 8.

LOC TELEPH
EXCH SO

W. W. Thomas of Shirley Indiana,

owner of 28 telephone exchanges in

northern Indiana, is buying a con-

reling portion of the stock of the
Farmers Co-operative Telephone Co.

includes five ex-

Burket, Silver

Their property

Mentone while

Mr. Thomas is buying the’ stock
at $50 a share which is twice ite par

value.

holders are selling as to this date the
stock has never paid any dividends.

The majority of the stock-*

The new owner will take possess-

he has control of

of the stock.

Mr .Thomaa purchased the A. and

»
Which is

North Manachea-

———.

FARMERS MUST ASK FOR

CORN BORER EXTRA LABOR
FEE BEFORE SEPT. 30TH

Any farmer who cleaned up his

tields in the recent corm borer cam-

paign but has not yet. had them in-

spected and turned tn:the voucher, is

urged to put in bis claim to&quo H.

Worthley, Corn Borer Administrator
615: Front Street, Toledo Ohio, be-

fore September 30th. After this date

the supervisors, ors and other

jengaged by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture to carry on the

clean-up campaign, will be with-

drawn and it will be difficult or im-

possible for a farmer to establish his
claim if his voucher is not immediat-

‘The force ia being
eut down in order that expenditures
may be reduced to @ minimuin at the
earliest possible moment.

.

Brery farmer ‘in‘the corn borer’

area who made a satisfactory clean-

up during the recent campaign is

being «reimbursed by the” Federal
Government for the extra labor in-

curred up to $2.00 pet acré on his

Jast year’s corn acreage. Already
about 150,000 farmers have been

paid for their extra work in clear.

ing up for borer’ control in the

Pen-

nsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Michi-

gan.

BABY HURT

SECOND STORY WINDOW
Richard Allen, two year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen of Clay-

FALL FROM

ipool, suffered painful injuries, Fri-

day afternoon when h fell from a

second story window at their home.

He was taken to the Clinic at

Warsaw where it was found he suf-
fered a fractured skull and a brok-

en bone in the left leg above the
Knee.

H is recovering very nicely.

oe

WILBURN-LEININGER
A very pretty but quiet wedding

took place Sunday afternoon at

o’elock at the Baptist church in Ro-

chester, when

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Wil-

burn of Rochester became the bride
of Cloyde Leininger of Akron, Rev.
W. J. Niven officiating.
was attended by Miss Maleta Pasch-

‘all of Rochester and Richard Me

Etheny of Cleveland Ohio. The bride

was lovely in a Buddha satin dress

with accessories to match. She wore

a corsage of butterfly roses and dais-

Miss Hilda Wilburn

‘The couple

ies. Miss Paschall wore a becoming
dress of green georgette with hat to

match.

umbia roses and larkspur.
ing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Lein-

Her corsage was pink Col-

Follow-

nger left on a trip to Kentucky and

Tennessee, the bride travelling in a

blue and gray Jersey suit with blue
felt hat to match. After September
26th the couple will be at home in

Akron, Indiana, where Mr. Leininger
is associated with Dan Leininger and

Sons in the merchantile
The bride is a graduate of the Ro-

ehester High School and has been

employed for the past five years at
Moore Brothers. Mr. Leininger is a

graduate of the Akron High School.

business.

Mre L. W. Dunlap, daughter Miss

Margurite and grand-daughter Betty
of Ft. ea attend the funeral
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American Mothers Revive French Flame

re

who fought In

DA th HsLEES. 18, SHOW holding the reviving sword at the flame.

witnessed at the grave of France’s Unknown Soldier in Paris when mothers of the
France revived the flame at the Are de Triomphe. Mrs. Robinson, represent-

Recond ition Battleship Texas No Flag Sh

‘The United States battleship ‘Texas passing under the Manhattan bridge, New York, on her way to take her

ip of the United States fleet, replacing the Seattle. ‘The ‘Texas has just passed through a tong process &qas flags!

reconditioning. at a cost of more than

provection

to the ordinary type.

ters for protection against. torpedo attack, and also provided with new deck armor to give additiunal

against bombs from the alr, Her masts ha

been altered to a tripod, resembling the British mas’

$2,000,000. She has been converted from a coal burner to an off burner and

has

type

ve been changed; the old foremast, of the “cage” ty

and the other mast has been converted from the ‘cage’

COLUMN OF FRUIT

fruit column wich was erected

ut the Pifty-fourth annual “Canstatter
volksfest,” held by the Canstatter

Votksfest Verein of Philadelphia, The

cotumu contained three tons of fruit.

WINS GRAND AMERICAN

Tia Juana Becomes a Gretna Green

j

person is generous and very consider |

new law requiring a couple to post three days’ notice of

intention before receiving a license tou marry has tuened Tha Juana, Mexico,

into a Gretn Green. ‘The law there requires no notice whatever, and hundreds

of couples have taken advantage of that fact. Judge Francisco Miranda is

seen above joining a couple from San Diego.

California’s

Otte Newlin, formerty a baseball

pitcher but now retired from the game,

won the highest honors in trapshoot-
Ing in the Grant American champion
ship at Dayton, Ohio, What made

ory the more remarkable

was the fact that he won after taking
part in only one other Grand Ameri-

h He is a resident of

‘Underwood & Underwead

nt Secretary of the Navy Warner has decided to try his wings and

z flying lessons at the Anacostia naval station near Washington.
up shows 3in Warner im the cockpit ef his plane,

Kno Your Sweetheart

b His Handwriti

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Editor, Character Reading Magezina

2E00000000C

(Copyrtght.&gt;

That “Temper” of His
Temper, Uke tove or any other

great force is heaven when it is uD

der control, but without control makes
& perfect specimen of hell itself. ‘Tem.

per under contro!

means a powerful
dynamo whicn can

be used to great

spiritual ends. or

great work need-,
ing force. i

It ts temper!

a7 which ts futt of

short circuits that

is dangerous. The ;
tell-tale sigus of

the “stubborn” and |
“engergetic” writer indicate temper,

but loss of temper Is seen in loss ot
self-control. Couple these signs with

t bars which fly off the handle in an-

gular letters, and we see a writer who

“flies off the handle” just as does bi |
t bar.

People who are ready to get into ar

guments often make t bars which are

inctined to slant downward.

If the t bar Is heavier at the begtn-
ning than at the end temper may be

quickly lest, but wilt pot last long in

the memory. If the f bar is heavier
at the end than at the beginning, sucit

person will not show his temper so

quickly, but will hold on to a grudge |

longer than the person who pens the
other type of dar. ‘The bar increas.

ing toward the end In size shows te

nacity of purpose. If the writer is of |
a high mental type he would not hold |
on to grudges, but weutd use his

tenacity In h purpose of life—would |

transfer his “temper” energy to his

tot
Temper.

work,

How Big Is His Heart?

aul,
Mink

“He has a heart as big as the

world.” You have often heard this
suid. The big-bearted person gives.
himself away In several ways through

his writing and the simplest and most

conspicuous sign is to be found in
the capital C. Search for this ‘etter
and then turn it upside down. If the

ate of. others, you wilt find a certain
curl to this letter that will appear
exactly in a heart form,

If the person inas the Interest of
the multitude at heart, thus showing

a lack of selfishness. you may look for
the last part of the letter m to be

higher than the other parts.

Ig the writing Is large. without a

mussy scrawled appearance. you wit
also fnd the writer who thinks first
of che other fettow and then of btu
self, Writing that is very small indt-

cates a visio that is limited ‘Thus
the writer dees net go very far away
from howe or hbuseif in tought. This

des not uecessurily indicate that he

ts selfish, as he will, perhaps, lavish

much on those whe are close to him.

But us a rule he does not go out of

his way to find a place to bestow his

attentions and help, Open a&# and o&#

also speak of Libers

Will He Hold a Grudge?
‘The forgits anu-forget persop’ never

writes the extra heavy, muySy look

ing writing. Extremely hi

strokes and terminats,

Squeezed Letters at End of Page.
|

% with closed letters

arin} ws( “that are often!
made open such as

a&# and o&# speak of one who will

hold on to unkind thoughts and let

memories of personal slights Unger.
Look espectally for the letters that

are squeezed Space Is often squan-
dered between words but letters are

crowded together.
Limes that run to the edge of the

paper and words turned down along
the margin show the sign of avarice
and inctination to hold a grudge.

T bars will be sharp on either end

and lower loops of letter f will be

Ss sharp. The | dot often ap-
wider at top andPoin at the bottom.

There are few flowing limes in the

writing of one who goes about think-

m of how to get even ae others.

ote. ot make fi judgmentunt ocberslgos tm writin are studied.

Exacting
To amuse his young son a North

side father was requested to draw.

After drawing an engine and cers the

ful wished something else.

His father then drew a stick picture
of a boy running. After gravely con-

sidering the picture the youngster re-

marked: “Put the meat on him, dad-

dy.&quo Indianapolis News,

Effective Silence

Under some conditions a man can

make more noise in the world by
keeping bis mouth shut than in any

|other way.

NOT A POPULAR PERSON

It was a dark and stormy night in

the Channel. and the officer, return

M BASS
ALWA TIR

Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compoun
n—&qu have —Lydia EL pinkha Vegetable Com-

g.tansine.

tg to his ship. stippell on the gang.

= and fell Inte the seething wa-

&q arate men who witnessed the
accident very pluckily went to the res:

cue and after a severe struggie |

brought him aboard.
The ofticer was profuse in his

thanks,

“And tomorrow FH thank you be-
fore the whole ship&# compang.”

“For goodness*sake. don’t do that,
pleaded the hero in alarm, “If
thought I&# saved your life they&#

|

Kill me.&quot;— Answers,

A Too Willful

First Flapper (discussing the older

generatiou)—Are your parents
sonable?

Second Flapper—Oh, they&#3 rea-

sonable enough if onty they would tet
me give them the benefit of my expert.
ence.

Ca Installments
Sixteen months of worry,

Just when it&#3 a wreck!

What She’d Call Him
“If a tall man. wearing horu-rimmed

glasses, walked imto a large depart-
ment store to buy a dozen lace cur

tains trimmed with pink and blug rib-
bon and said that he wanted thet de-

Uvered that very day or he would not

take them, what would the girl behing
the soun call bim?*

“2 bit
“A paneer

Spry, Tharkye
Reporter—So yuu ate one hundred

six years old? How do you feel?

Grandpa Dodder—Just like a bid

I dont feel a day over ninety.

Words of Counsel

Assistant—1 can&# understand what

made the tady so angry.
Doctor—Never refer to a lady’s big

tee. son. Always say “the largest of

your small toes.

Startling Inference
The Wha West pageant I enjoyed,

really did not know

That elephants were once employed
‘To Bunt the buffalo.

Old Stuff to Her

Norton—Something seems to be

wrong with this engine, it—

Pansy—Don’t be foolish; walt untit

we get off this main road.

Habit
Vicar (te parishioner)—I haren’t

seen your husband, Mrs. Wops, at ourmecti for long tim 1 hope he

hasn&# taken umbrage?
Mrs. Wops—I shouldn&#39; wonder, sir.

Be buys all these patent medicines.

Boosting
Mary—Every time one of Binks” em-

ployees gets married he gives him a

raise in pay.
Sally — He should!

wholesale rice dealer.

Rare Exhibit
‘The customer thought he was being

soaked. “Vat, fifty cents for chust
package of cigarettes? Vat do

you think I am?*
“I don&# Know.” yawned the gtri be

bind the counter, bat whatever it is.

Binks ts a

you&#3 the only one of it.”

Hels
“after all* said Gabbleton, “we

could be a great deal worse off than

we are!*

“tam!” snarled old Festus Pester:

paper, and © &g my
bought me a bottle, and after the first
few doses I felt better, =. kept oa

taking it untit I wel strong.
I take it

at

times wi e
fee tired an

it helps me. I will always have a

|

we for your medicine and tell any-
one what good it h done me. f
recommended it t nyeneigh m her

girl who is it
just what c @nce S istect

to

and half sick when Lydia E.
‘

Vegetable ‘Compound is sold br drug-
Bists everywhere. It is a root end herb

medicine and has been used by women

for over fifty years.

FOR OVER

200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-

Wide remedy for kidney, liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,

&quot;aaGoloh om
a

Gasser

‘correct internal troubles, stimulate vital

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on the original genuine Gorn Mena
ee Anai geel tos BRE Uare

Oe. CH EF CO. Dept. W,

World’s Oldest Bush

According to Or. Edgar ‘TL Wherry
of the Department of Agricutture, a

bos huckleberry bush in Perry county,
Pa, is the oldest bush im the worth

This remarkable busb is a mile and #

quarter long znd covers the entire side
2f @ hill, Doctor Wherry estimates
that it grows six uches » year ‘Tak-

b tha as a basis .the plant must be
NO years: old.

No Amateur
“Jack.” she coved us they sat on the

beach im the moonlight. “hare

ever been engaged before?

“Why.” he answered, “you don&#3

;
think that this is my first vacatiod. de
you?”

Much to Learn
Mrs. Fozzleton — Well, exen the
well-informed woman doesn’t know it

all, John.

Mr. Fozzleton—Nope, she doesn&#3
know when to be silent. Jane—New
Bedford Standarde

Resourceful Financier
“When I started out in the wortd

had but a dollar.”

“What did you do with that?’

“Wired home for some more.&quo
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replacement, yet,cost no more tha‘permanent value
Never need
‘emporary floor coverings. AddTeu

or sesalesfor rent

ING BUREAUOAK ELOO

Has Frank Preferenc
for Dirty-Faced Boys

Dirty-faced youth make excellent
fice

be:

has conclude after numerous expert
ments.

Some employers prefer dirty-faced
boys to begin with. Une employer

wote to the committee: “Il want an

honest little tough with rather dirty
Knees and a soiled face and thorough

understanding that life is a stroggie
and the devil take the hin¢

prefer them (i

e.

boys, not de

be short, sturdily built, either fair and

dirty faced. or dark and red faced

with Just a suspicion of a cold in the
,

bead.”

The advisory committee, comment-

Ing on the request for a “little tough,”
|

says: “All employers are not so easy
to satisfy. by any means.”

ee
eas s

JAM S’S. KIRK

&amp;

CO. CHICAGO

Chance for a Record
Star runners, out for a world’s rec-

ord, should try the SSQ-yard run, That
is the suggestion of Dr. Earle R, Had-!
rick, mathematician of the Univer-
sity of California, in Popular Science
Monthly,

From carefully prepared
based on the limit of human endur-
ance, as now established, be conciudes |

that the record of one minute ana!
fifty-two seconds for the 880 is the

one most likely to be improved in the
near future. It might be lowered a
full five seconds and still be consistent
with some of the other records now

existing.

Just say to your grocer Russ Bleach-
ing Blue when buying bluing. You will
be more than repaid by the results.
Duce tried alw: used.— Adv.

Amproves the Bank Balance
“Have you made any improvements

around the farm?” he was asked.
“Ye answered Farmer Haw |

buck, “We&#39; rechristened the old
barn, We call it a garage now and
make the summer bourders pay rent
for it.”&quot;— Transcript.

Proved His Contention
“A man who can’t express himself

so that people can understand him is

an idiot. Do you understand mey*
‘No!&quot;—Pathtiinder Magazine,

Simple Matter
Teacher—How can you tell the ap-

proach of winter?

Pupil—It begins to get later earlier.

Healthy, HaBabie:
The bes way toSh baby

in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow’:
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething RsMRS.
WINSerie

‘end Children’s Regulate
jsbest for baby. Guaran free
from narcotics. opiates, alcohol
and all harmful inj ‘Open
formula on every:all Dragaiete

se

THli {OF fies Dooblet of teteere trem

Be AaCARBO
dsgaprsena Mommiecaine

charts |

BEAT LOAF MOST

ECONOMICAL DISH

Some of the Cheaper Cuts

Can Be

Be

Utilized.
Prepared

by

the Unite States Department» of. ‘Azrisalta
If every dinner could be equally

easy to prepare, tasty, different from

the last one, inexpensive and popular
with the family, we housekeepers
would cease asking ourselves this

eternal question. Meat loaf or roll is

one of the most economical meat

dishes you can serve. Some of the

cheaper cuts can be used in making
it and every bit that is not eaten hot

is useful for serving cold in slices or

for sandwich filling, Any lean meat

may be used if gristle and skin are

trimned off. From one-fourth and

one-fifth as much pork as beef is a

good proportion. Too much pork
makes an overrich, greasy loaf, Many

homemakers prefer to have a fresh
piece of meat cut off and put through
the grinder under their direction, or

some like to take it home and grind
it themselves. A very good loaf may
often be made at considerable saving
per pound from the trimmings the
butcher accumulates from the more

expensive cuts. If the pork is not
added to the beef a small amount of

‘fresh suet should be put through the

chopper with the meat.
So many different seasonings may

be used in a meat loaf that it is dif-
ficult to give an exact recipe. Untess
the family objects to the flavor,
chopped or grated onion should be
added to the meat. Thick cream sauce

| or brown gravy or eggs will be needed
{as a binder. Fine dry bread crumbs,

or cracker meal also will help to hold

|
tt together. The flavor is greatly In
proved by combining canned tomatoes
with the meat mixture or serving in a

sauce over the loaf,
For your loaf you will need 2

pounds of ground beef; 14 pound of
| ground pork; 1 onion, grated; 1 cup-

ful of thick cream sauce or gravy,
|

or 2 eges; 1 cupful dry bread crumbs,
|

or cracker meal; 1 to 2 cupfuls
| canned tomato; salt and pepper to
|

taste; dried celery tops, or other sea-

;
Sonings if desired. Mix all these in-

| Bredients together thoroughly, Shape
the mixture into a loaf, laying a strip
or two of salt pork or small pieces of
suet on the top, and place it in a

heavy baking pan. Cook in the oven

Have the
oven hot at first but reduce the tem
perature toward the end. If the sauce

or gravy is used as the binder for the
loaf make It with 3 tablespoonfuls
of flour and 2 tabiespoonfuls of butter
or other fat to one cupful of liquid.

oo

ecg

ee

Chicken Loaf Appetizing
When Served Hot or Cold

An old chicken may be simmered
with seasoning- until tender and then
Prepared in mauy dlfferent appetiziiig
Ways. One of the nicest, ways to use

it is to make a chicken loaf, which
can be served hot or cold. The fol-
lowing recipe supplied by the United
States Department of Agriculture re

quires@wo cupfuls of cooked chicken.
Chicken Loa sonal inet 2 ef

ae cor % ‘cupf pesh
1 cupt A

fine bread

3

i for % to % of an hour.

1% tablespoonfuls
tter or chick~

en fat butter or chick
% cupful milk en fat

Heat the milk and moisten the
crumbs with it and combine with the
other Ingredients, adding the beaten

‘eggs last. Place the mixture in a

greased baking dish or pan and bake
| tn a moderate oven for one hour, or

until firm and brown, Turn out on a

platter. and serve hot or, cold. If
served cold,” garnish with sliced to-
mato,

CARE FOR FLOOiS

LMPORTANT TAS.

Geod-Sized Boy Can Do the

Polishing.
crosenron er evi ot

If you have a good-sized bey in

your family enlist his help out of
School hours to recondition the floors,

Department

Ig they have been varnished, they
|

should be swept with a soft brush, a

mop, or a broom covered with a cot:
|

ton-flannel bag, and then rubbed with
a cloth or mop slightly moistened with
floor oil or Kerosene. The oil grad-
ually dries out of varnish after it bas.
been applied to wood, and unless re-

stored by an occasional rubbing with
|

an oiled cloth, the varnish beco

ceedingly ‘hard and brittle.

enough oll te moisten the clot or

mop.

In general, says the United States

Department of Asriculture, varnished
Boors retain their color and luster

Enlist the a ee ac With the

Fie

better if no water is used on them,
but if very dirty they may be wiped
with a cloth or mop wrung out of |
warm soapy water, wiped dry at once,

|

t orand polished with an oiled clot!

mop,
Waxed floors should be swept with

a soft brush or mop entirely free
from oil, OW softens wax and

should be give a more

cleaning with a cloth wrung out of
warm soapy water, or moistened with

turpentine or gasoline. Occasionally
after cleaning, the entire floor may

be given a very thin coat of wax and

polished with a weighted brush or

woolen cloth,

Simple Cooked Dressing
If you. have on hand some sour

cream, you may prefer to make

cooked dressing. A good method ts
as follows: Beat an egg very light,
and add to it quarter teaspoonful of

mustard, half teaspoonful of salt,
quarter teaspoonful of paprika pepper,

half tablespoonful of sugar, quarter
cupful of vin g aud oue cuprul of

sour cream, Mix well and cook in a

double boiler, stirring constantly, un-

til thick and smooth. If this dress.

ing has any tendency to separate,
strain it before coolin:

‘DAI
BUTTERMAKING

DURING WINTER

A number of important changes in
j the production of dairy preducts dur
| log the period frym 1917 te 1925 nave

‘been noted by T. R. Pirtle, dairy war

ket specialist of the United states

Department of Agriculture. Que of

these changes of importance to the

jmit producer is the incre:se in
|

reamery-butter production of 7y.2 per
cent during the period. Only 17.8 per

‘cent of the total milk produ:tien ef

ithe United States was used in the

[Manufact of creamery butt ip
2917, whereas, the amount

creased to 25.54 per cent in

Im this connection it is interesting
to note that the seasonal trend of

creamery-butter production varied
during the period. If the y is dt
vided into two parts, namely the feed-

ing seasen (November to April, In-

elusive), and the grass season (May
to October, Inclusive), it appears that
the trend has been toward an im

creased production of butter during
the winter feeding season. In 1917
the proportion of creamery butter
made in the feeding season was 36.1
ber cent and in the grass season 689

per cent. In 2925 the production in
the feeding season had increased to
39.9 per cent of the total output, leav-

ing 60.1 per cent for the grass season.

These figures indicate that winter

{dairying for butter production ts in-

‘ecreasifig. There was a sound reason

for this change, says Mr. Pirtle. In

Minnesota, for example. the average
jprice of a balanced ration sufficient

|
to produce a pound of butter in 1917,
was 24.96 cents, and in 1923, 21.¢

|cent ‘The average price of 92 score
butter in New York in 1917 was 427

i cents per pound. In 1925 it was 45.3
jeent The feed cast mad decreased

112 per cent while the price of batter
Mereased 61 per cent for these two

years,

| Youre Bulls Need Feed
for Prover Development

Young bulls need to be liberally fea
from birth until matured if they are

to give the best results. Bulle that
are stunted will not reach proper de-

Yelopment and therefore will not be a

800d advertisement for people to look
|at when selecting breeding stock.

addition the bull will not give good
results if he is lacking in vigor that

somes through proper development.
For the first six months the ration

which is given to bulls need not differ
from th ration fed heifers. From that
time bulls will usually need a larger
grain ration than femates as they
spend more time looking around and

jless time eating. Unless bulls get a

; fairly liberal grain ration in connec.

Hon ith good roughages they will

probably become stunted.
‘The time to save feed used for bulls

is when they are matured. If mature
bulls&#39;ar ted a heavy grain ration they
will become heavy, sluggish and inac
tive. Mature-bulls should never he al:
lowed to become fat. Some bulls will

require more grain than others. but as

& fille the grain feed will need to be
limited to get best results,

Dehorning Young Calves

by Using Caustic Potash
A safe way to handle caustie potash

when dehorning small calves by this
method is to insert the pencil in a

small rubber tube.

‘rhe usual method is to rub the very
tip of the tra bato with a stick ot

wetting

(Prepare by the United states Department
of jeulture.)

Apples, potatoes, string beans and
other products handled by the green

grocer or fruit stand are now usually
sold by weight instead of by count

or measure, but for some reason the

habit of handling eggs by the dozen
still persists. As every housekeeper

knows, there ts the greatest difference

in the size of eggs, even in ‘he same

box; and the most up-to-date cook

books will call for “a cupful of ege
whites&qu or, even better, so mony

ounces of egg white, rather than a

specific number of eggs.

PLAN OF SELLING EGGS BY WEIGHT BEST

Eggs by Dozen or Weight

If; women would generally weigh
thelr eggs and persuade dealers that

dozen very small eggs are not worth
as much as a dozen fine big ones, the
custom of selling eggs by weight
would soon become established. The
United States Department of Agricul.

“tare favors this system of selling eggs
as being fair to both buyer and seller
It would encourage the proper sort.

p and grading of eggs on the part
the producer, and the consumerse found her family satisfied with

the little eggs could get them cheaper
and leave the big ones for somebody
else,

and rubbi ‘yal the spots are raw.

This ts done best when the calf: is
from three to ten days old.

A dime’s worth of caustic potash Is

enough to dehorn ten or fifteen calves.
Tt should not be so wet that the liquid

runs as this will burn the skin of the
calf, With the rubber tubing for the

protection of the person’s fingers there

will be no burns.

Dairy Squibs
a

Continue to feed grain to milking
cows when turned out to pasture.

cae

Since water is the cheapest milk.

producing feed we can tind, can we

not afford to give the cow plenty of

it?
see

All dairy herd improvement due te
better breeding tends to increase prof.

Its to the producer and to decrease
costs to the consumer,

When you are feeding 20 pounds a

alfalfa hay per day to a dairy cow

she ts getting as much digestible pro.
tein as if she were getting 18 pounds
of bran.

eae

No matter what pains are taken it
clean milk production, there will al

ways be some bacterial contamina
ton,

eae

Salt is essential to all farm animals
See that salt licks are provided in the
pastures where the animals can have
access to it every day.

eee

To maintain a good milk fow dur

ing the fall months extra feeding a

green feed ar grain, or both, should
begin now or as soon as pastures be
gin to get short,

Old Folks Sa Doct
Caldwell was Right

‘The basis of treating sickness has
bot changed since Dr. Caldwell left
Medical College in 1875, nor since he

placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he had used in his practice,
known to druggists and the public’
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin.

-Then, the treatment of constipation,
Ditiousness, headaches, mental depres-
sion, indigestion, sour stomach and
other indispositions that resutt from

constipation was entirely by means of

simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and
reots. These are still the basis of Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which is a

combination of senna and ether_mitd
laxative herbs, with pepsin,

‘The simpler the remedy for consti-

pation, the safer for the child and for

you, and the better for the gencra!
health of all. And as you get re-

sults in a mild and safe b

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, w

chances with strong drugs?
A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-

sin will last a family several months,
and all can use it. It is good for the

baby because pleasant to the taste,

gentle in action, and free from nar

cotics, In the proper dose. given in
the directions, it is equally effective at

He Aimed to Please
A prosperous farmer who sold

produce te the inhabitants of a neigh-
boring community aroused the ire of
one of his customers b failing to have
some of the commodities that she
wished to buy.

“Is that all you have?” exclaimed
the wonan, surveying the stock dis-
dainfully,

“No, madam,” replied the farmer,
whose equanimity was being sorely
tried, “I have a mortgage on your
house that is overdue. I can bring it
back on the way ome.”

Diminutive Babies
English parents are vying with one

another for the honor of having the

lightest weight baby. One entry from
Paddington was a little gitl who for

three weeks was fed with milk from
an eye-dropper. She has now gradu-
ated to spoon feeding. The chitd is
the tenth in the family. From Christ-
church, New Zealand, came a mother’s
claim that her fifteen-year-old daugh-
ter weighed 14% ounces at birth and
was also fed with an eye dropper.
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Baked With Air and Dust
A French inventors smoke con-

sumer for kitchen ranges admits air,
superbeats it and, combining it with
the coal gases and dust, causes them
to burn.

For true blue, use Russ Bleaching
Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure.
te result. Try it and you will always
use it. All good grocers have it.—Adv,

Help for “Rickety” Babies
Dried milk that has been treated

with ultra-violet light is the most

practical of the irradiated foods that
have been used to prevent rickets in
babies, in the opinion of Dr. Alfred
F. Hess, an authority on rickets, “It
ig the unanimous opinion that ariéd
milk treated-In this way prevents or

cures infantile rickets and tetany,”
asserted Doctor Hess in a report to

the American Medical association.
“Phe specific gravity of the milk is

maintained for a period of at least
six weeks.”

Painful News
Cecil B. De Mille recently took a

party of Middle West clergymen out

in his yacht. It so happened that the
wife of one of the parsons was see-

ing the ocean for the tirst time, and
also feeing the first qualms of ap.
proaching seasickness. Finally, she

timidl approached Mr. De Mille and
ask

“Pleas Please tell me why this
boat Jumps so?”

“Well, ma’am,” replied De Mille with
a smile, “it’s on a starboard tack.”

Swifter Than Light
The velocity of electricity far ex-

ceeds that of light. Light travels at
the rate of 186,400 miles a second,
electricity, at the rate of 248,500 mile

a secon,

Why Not?
Teacher—And what did Newton do

when the apple struck him on the
|

head?

Pupil—He picked it up and ate it.

Back From the Beach
“Why, Dottie, you’re all blistered.”

“Oh, Tottie, how unromantie you
are! I&#3 sunkissed.”

Might Stop It
“T can spot a tailor-made suit every

time.”

“Why not use anapkin?*

Antony

Get rid of rats without to your
eaten teach petsor paul
‘Think what this means to you!

Rmay be wed
ose

‘in the home;yer Pas r thatit bieBek ts

|
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4-1834 Norta Ave.
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The Holiday
Hubby—Hurrah! Im going to have

a holiday tomorrow,
Wifile—Good! You ean clean the

cellar and the attic.

Business, Not Pleasure
“Shopping*

“No, haven&#3 an time,buying a few things.’
Tm just

How we enjoy a man who has no

tale of woe to tell!

An evil may be popular simply be.
cause it is under cover.
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E. Wiltrout .were entertained at the ——

‘M Lo Whetstone of South Bend
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. King and Miss Louise Whetstone of Peru

on Sunday. The affair was in honor

jot Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer were

.
Mrs. D. KerlinFlower Pots, all sizes at reason | sio or Man Me aeable prices, Variety 5 &a 10c Store. [the past week, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour ‘ter of Br Latimer.

3
were the guests of Mr. and Mre.| Mrs. C. W. Shafer and Miss Jean

Ernest Williamson at Burket on|Manwaring spent Saturday in War-

saw.Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, James Gill enter-Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith and Mr.!

|

and Mrs. Harve Poulsons attended |&#39;@i Mrs. Mamie Lloyd and son

the Indian play at Huffman’s Lake sens of Warsaw to dinner on

nday.Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns of South| Mr. and Mrs. Forest Kesler and

daughter called on Mr. and Mrs.Bend spent the week end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns.| Walter Kesler and new baby in Ft.

‘Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and! Wayne on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies M. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer daugh-
Sunday afternoon in Fort ter Margaret, John Blue and daugh-
with Robert Snyder and ter Miss Odie were in Athens on

friends. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carter and Miss Cathrine Blue was the week

son E J. Carter and family attend- end guest of her brother, Ralph Blue
ed the Newton Co. Family reunion and family.
held at Bourbon on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urschel took and Mrs. Dewey Whetstone and
Sunday dinner in Mentone. family spent the week end at Carr

Lake.

spent

Wayne,
other

Rev, and Mrs. Squibb and Mrs. C.

SPECIALS
.

For Saturday

18c

25c
18c

Pure Pork Sausag lb

Pork Liver 3 lbs
Bacon squares

Whole or half of smoked
ham lb

Picnic hams lb 2lc
Snap 3 boxes 25c

City Meat Market
C. F, FLECK

25

were the guéste of their mother Mrs.

(Lawrence Bowen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Curry of Battle

Creek Michigan, were the guests of

Mrs. Curry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Giffin, on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

family were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Severns Sunday.
Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Falconberg, Mra.

Dye and Mrs. Vern Milbern of Bour-

bon were guests of the Mentone

Chapter, O. E. S. Monday evening.
Mrs.

Sol Arnsberger who recently
moved to Bourbon, sustained a

painful injury Monday, when her

left hand in some way, caught in an

electric clothes wringer.
é

Mrs. Blanch Darr, Mrs. Raymond
Werrick, son Eugene, Mrs. Mack Al-

spaugh and Andrew Meredith spent
Tuesday in Elkhart.

Editor Must Never Erv
When a plumber makes a mistalx

“te charges twice for It. When a law:
ger makes a mistake, It Is Just what
he wanted, because he has a chance
to try the case all over again§ When

a carpenter makes 4 mistake, it&# just
what he expected. When a doctor
makes a mistake, he buries it, When

a Judse makes a mistake, it becomes
the law‘of the land. When a preach
er makes a mistake, nobody knows:
the difference. But when the editor

mies a mistake—good-night }—The
Or sok,

Origin of Candy
Over 200 years ago an Kaglish doe

tor was moved to pity for a lttle!
girl who had to take nasty medicine
80 he made a mixture of sugar, water
and flavoring extract. This he gav¢
to the little girl with her medicine
and she liked it so well that the doe
ter was persuaded after her recovery
to prepare more of the delightful con

coction with the medicine omitted
He called the preparation “candy.”
And thags how the popular confection

originuted.—Thrift Magazine.

Proof of Progress
The breaking of records is a step

toward the progress and development
and ts an Indication

human capability expands. The hold

ers of records are the bearers of a

banner showing that men progress and

Avelop—Tokyo Asahi,

W invite you to come in and
see our line of Furniture

and Rugs.

Oldest in Capital
The White House, the official res!-

dence of the President, was the first

public building erected in Washington

We have a nice showing of living room, Dining room and Bed room
Suites, Davenport tables, End Tables, Simmons beds, Kitchen Cabinets,

THE SIRE MOST IMPORTANT
”

PART OF THE HERD
The importance of a good dairy

bull to head the herds of dairymen
in this section cannot be emphasized
too much. Every effort should be

made to increase the use of good reg-
istered dairy sires.

The 1924 Dairy Cow Cencus show-
ed that approximately 24,675,000

cows were being used for dairy pur-
Poses in the United States and that

less than one-fifth were being bred
to pure-bred sires. In several states

the percentage of pure-bred sires in
service runs as low as 8 or 9 per

cent and in each instance there is a

corresponding low figure in milk and
butterfat production.

If our production were to be com-

pared with several foreign countries

we would find Holland with an av-

erage annual production per cow of

7,500 pounds milk, and Switzerland

6,950 pounds milk. Approximately
70 per cent of all dairy sires in ser-

vice in these countries are pure-
bred.

In the United States only nine

States had a production greater than

4,000 pounds of milks per cow and

all but one of the nine had greater
than 40 percent pure-bred sires.

According to recent figures furni-

shed by Purdue University the av-

erage milk production for the State
of Indiana is 5,280 pounds. The

University authorities state that a

cow is not considered very profitable
unless she produces at least 250 Ibs.

of butterfat per year. During the
last five years the average annual
milk production of 6,174 Indiana
cows, producing 254.8 Ibs. of butter-

fat was 6.189 lbs. This would indi-
cate that the average milk production
per cow in this state is at least
1,000 pounds too low,

Correct practices in dairy breed-
ing and feeding are to be particularly
emphasized on the Better Bull spec-

{al which will visit this section of
Indiana during the last week in Sep-
tember and the first week in October.

These correct practices will be em-

phasized by exhibits and talks.
Farmers will be given an oppor-

tunity to select an excellent pure-
bred sire to head their herd. There

eee

ele

eral,There

Herman Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURBON, INDIANA

CABLE PIANOS. STAR PIANOS
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and the

R. C. A. RADIOLA
Piano Tuning and Repairing

Always a good selection of used
Pianos at low prices.

Leave orders at the

JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, Indiana

will: be~about four-carloads of very. MENTONE GAZETTE.
fine Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey and A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER

Ayrshire bulls from which to make ————
their selection. GW. KLINE, PUBLISHER*

This train will be in Akron Satur The. Mentone Gazette and The Akrom
jda October Ist. from 9:30 am. to News.
(9:30 Dom.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly

paenreneets

See

éntered at the Vost-Oflice at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler of

Ft. Wayne visited Mentone friends
over Sunday.

Jonas Stockberger and family and
Mrs. Reed and son were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. George Stockber-
ger on Sunday.

Mrs, Moyer Grey and family mov-

ed on a lot east of Akron, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney of

South of Town were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Blue.
Miss Francis Clark, who teaches

in Bourbon was a week end guest
at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter, son

Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Don Erns-

berger and son Martin Clark spent
Saturday in South Bend.

|

Miss Winifred Clark left Monday
morning for Battle Creek, Michigan,
where she will resume her course

in Diatectics.

Mrs. George White and son of near

Akron were in Mentone, Monday
morning on business.

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have
occurred, No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, reul or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any isst®=

STO PAIN IN FIVE MINUTE
an Tako clentit prescription endorsed

Shaffer and Goodwin’s Drug Store.

Bu here where you get

The Best LUMBER
at the right Price

Its not too late to do that painting.
WHY NOT USE

THE BEST

MOORES HIGH

Standard Paint

ENT LUMB C

SPECIALS
Sept.-22nd to 29th

Soa - P&am 3 bars Ale
Quaker puffed wheatpkg 13c
lodizedsalt pkg

Brooms fair quality
Palmolive 3 bars

9c
39c
23c

Prepared buckwheat flour large ba 25c
Frenchs mustard 12c

Bradley Wool Sweaters
Ball Band Rubbers and Sport Shoes
Gimble Hats and Cap

Stephenson Underwear
Fibre, Oak and Mahogany Rockers, Day Beds, Sanitary couches, Bed
Springs, Felt Silk Floss and spring filled mattresses, New Home Sewing
Machines, Victor Talking machine and records, Curtain rods, Window

shades, Polish, Linoleum, Lamps, Card Tables, Kitchen Tables, Child’s
Rockers, Flower baskets and Go-carts.

rene L JEFFERI soe

Mentone, Indiana

W.L.Douglas Shoes
Good Merchandise at Low Prices

The Mentzer Co.
PHONE 60 WE DELIVER MENTONE INDIANAPHONE 2-48 AMBULANCE SERVICE



~ Mrs. Erneet Igo and bab visit

her father, Jobn‘Tugker:in Chicago
last: week.

MENTONE GAZETTE, SER INDIAN,

WARNED
5

Henry Baugher of Talma went toEARLY SOWING OF WHEAT|New Philadelphia Ohio, on Manday
Recognizing the imminent danger;t© attend a Grand Army reunion of

of a return to Indiana of the Hessian {hie regiment. Mr. Baugher is one
fly &q damaging numbers, due to too /of the two surviving members of his

‘ TIPPECANOE NEWS‘MISSOURI RIVER Rev. Heitz, wife and Mrs. Alpha
1 BOON TO POO |Sier called on Mrs. A. T. Cormt

can Saturday evening.
John Ramsey, wife, Arthur Ram-

(Burns and Mrs. of Bour

bon Chapter were guests.
e

There was also a splendid repres-
entation of the home chapter mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Defh Nellans and
bership present. The hall was beaut-Hig Water Brings Up Plenty

of Firewood.
=

“| Sloux Falls S. D.—althoush the
Missourl river, during periods of high
water, is famous for the speed with
which It can “eat up& farms and oth-

er hinds along its course. tt ts this
summer doing an act of kindness for

some ot the poor people Uving In

towns alonz tt section of the river
w through

{sey and wife of Elkhart, spent Sun-
day with Arthur Rhodes and family.

Alonzo Cooper and family were

Argos shoppers Saturday evening.
Alonzo Cormican, wife and son Her-

bert of Elkhart spent Saturday night
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Cormican.

Mrs. Arthur Wentzler and son Billy
jof Fort Wayffe spent last week with

Teich pisses her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Williamhese

the big) river

fuel for nest witcer, and this, In the
form of drifswood, ix being retrieved |AlPh Snider were Bourbon shoppers
from len waters of the stream [Saturday afternoon.

aed coret sry

sa] Igurma Cormican who is attending
when

zing jcollege at Elkhart spent Sunday with
teanpe| her Parents Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cor-ol the “Biz! mican.
Mudi

r

yews busi vir, and Mrs. J. C. Harmer startedUe ver brotisht deve se much drift
for a two months visit. inBe HUN Ce pre:

Mrs. Nellie Harmer, Mr.
ty heavy snows |Hamer&# mother of Chicago is assist-

Montana, at the ing in the care of the store,
alers of the river The old barn known as the Cram

1 river has this sum-|Liery barn, burned to the ground4 votomland, bus Saturday night
of Hnib en Mrs. William Emmons and erand-

and tivcutest
«

he tall toxe,| William Vanduse were South
lumber aud brust and othe materia

|

Bend visitors Friday.
sultable fer firewood.” Some of the; Mrs. Mose Dawson, who is suffer-

logs which Most uear the shore and lin ith cancer is critically ill at the
awn to the bink by the watch./home of his daughter, Ms, Williamthe river are frequently

|

Emmons.
zfrom bwenty-tive W thirty feet long, Rev Milo Cormican and family ofeae Mre na # considerable

Putton called on his parents, Tues-
When pulled from the river the logs

day evening before moving to Mt.
aia woih 1 including tree/Ayr Indiana, where he is nicely 1o-
stumps, are icated.
sawed and split Mrs. Blanche Darr and Mr. ChivePiles the

Bonnell of Burket spent Thursday
with the latters mother, Mrs. Car-ig, at the present time. |tin Dillie and Grand daughter Mar-the swolle waters of the river ure

bringicg dowa tors, gnarted stumps, |EUE
:Tuber, rullrad ties, and pieces of}

MPS. Carline Dillie and grand-
Wood, and us thee come near the|@aughter Margurite Meredith wereshore ut the various towns along the |the week end guests of Mrs. Richardrver they ure puted out and piled {Bonn and family near Burket.Up und preserved for the time of need
mext winter,

Rev. Heitz, Mrs.

the sw

Hy con: or

|

Monday

as

etches

and placed in smatt
Soon dry out and make

NDAY SCHOOL CLASS MEETING
The Friendship Class of theMontanens Plan to Reopen [Methodist Episcopal Sunday School

:

will entertain their husbands andseen ek Cav members of th Men’s Bible Class at
Chamber of Comuerce, a movement ig|* Pt lek dinner next Friday, Sept-
under way to obtain federal appropri. |Nber 23, at the home of Mr. and
ations for reopeulug the Lewis ana/Mrs. W. F. Clark, North Broadway.Clark cavern, A good attendance is desired. There‘This cave, with tts stalactite and|will be a special program some timeite formations, about 50 miles during the afternoon.t of Butte, and 1,200 feet above the

.current of the Jeftersen canyon, was

accidentally discovered in 1908 by * 0. E. 8. MEETING
hunters, and D. A. Morrison of White-| The opening regular session ofhall tiled on the site. He installed} Eastern Stars was held Mondaystairways to a depth of more than 300 night. Following the regular meetingte a pew e Sulrin nn the committees in. charge had arran-own the hill, Later when the hear.

ing on iate for the ground came up
Hea. foe a ae aera wigs Mormit was discovered that the site was on

|entzer read “Unfortunate Bessie’
the Northern Vacilic railvoud grant |in a delightful manner, Mrs. LF.
and the corporation turned it back to |Snyder sang, “Gossip in her usual
the government, |ca way. Wendel Anderson andi breposed to extend a brancti

|
Mrs. Snyder captivated the Stars
with their wonderful piano solos.

of the Yellowstone trail to a point
near the cavern, and install a touri

|

sy., Milbern, W. M., Mrs. Dye, Mrs.camp for those who wish to visit the
cave.

Birth Rate Drops
in Cities of Germany

Borlin.—There appears to be uo

lower limit to the descending birth
rate of European cities short of
absolute zero, according to studies

made by Dr. Warren S. ‘Thompson of
the Scripps Foundation for Population
Problems.

Berlin leads the procession with
only 117 births pe thousand people
in 1 whieh exceeded only slightly
the death rate of 114, but the figures

available for indicate that the
death rate muy bave exceeded the
birth rate during the last year.

As & group the large cities of Ger-

many had a birth rate of only 14.1 in

1926 and the report for the first month
of 1927 indicates that for this year it
will be even lower,

Hurt Muscle Preaching;
Asks Accident Insurance

San Francisco—John Matthews,
Presbyterian preacher of Glendale,
Calif, “overpreached” while deliver.

ing a sermon recently, and as a result
has applied to the state industrial ac

gldent commission for compensation
forinury,

Mr. Matthews declared that he
‘Sfrained a muscle while ges(foulutty
in the delivery of a sermon, necess

tating an operation, lle seeks reim-
bursement for medical expenses and

‘loss of time during his recuperation,
His application is the first made by

a church employee since the commis
sion Informed such workers a yea

ago that they were ellgible for com.

pensation In case of accide

economy in a genuine

applied complete by
contractor.

Pine Trees May Double
in Value at 20 Yez

Washtugton.—There’s gold in

swamps of the Southland, if the p:
pector Knows when to cut pine tr

“A Mississipp] farmer,&qu governme

agents relute, “had two acres of sl:
» 20 years old. He decided to

0 a paper pulp compu

Mentone

Unknowingly he gave away a

gold. A twenty-year-old pine ti

is growin at its maximum rate. Bi
he waited a few years longer he pro’
ubly would have received almost $400

itully adorned with flowers furnish-
ed by Mrs. Jefferies from her gar-
dens. Dainty refreshments
served, after which more music

enjoyed.

yearly sowing of wheat, the Indiana
Farm Bureau Federation Wednesday

were issue a warning to Indiana farmers
aS against planting before the fly-free

‘date. The action was prompted by
reports that a great deal of wileat

|sowing already is under. way, and
,followed a conference with J. J. Da-

Purdue entomologist, in which
Davis pointed out the possibili-homé“of Mr. and Mrs. C E. King in ties that the good work of recenthonor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.

years in reducing the fly might deBaker, who were recently married; /undone by too early sowing.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweet South)
rdiang has been comparativelyBend; Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies

roe or the Hession fly duri| y during recentCen chester: Mr. and Mrs. A. ©.
scars says Me Davis, due to stern-King, Bourbon: Mr. and Mr Oscar

nous eftorts to check it, including theMi, Bex a ee eS M ‘general Practice of sowing wheat #@

an ‘. Norman
L. e

7
3

1daughter, Marjorie, all of Warsaw;
|(°& {Re fly-free date. Last year, be-

vuse of wet weather late in the fall,Mr. and Mrs. Dewey King and child-
uch w:what was not sown, and thiren, Claypool: Mr. and Mrs.

E.
V./ 2 e

‘ar farmers are taki eSquibb and daughter, Pansy; Mrs. w iin ee
800d weather to get their seed inWiltrout; Mr. and Mrs. S. Doran, Mr.

|), ground, in anticipation of a re-and Mrs. Blanche Darr and S El
icurrence of bad weather, The fy-mer Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Weitick

tro date ia ts Btate, wanted,and son Eugene; Mr. A. J Meredith;
Davis

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. King: all of Men-
99 in the northern part of the state,tone and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker.
jSeptember 29 in the Indianapolis ter.—$————

jzito and a few days later in the
TARRIS REUNION southern part of the state. The dan-Relatives and friends to the num- ger lies in too early sowing of wheat,ber of 42 met at the home of Mr and ‘thus Biving the fly an opportunity toMrs. Andrew Tarris 1811 South | multiply, with the likelihood thatBoots Street. Marion Indiana, Sept- next year will find it greatly increas:ember 18. Those present were Mr. ed in numbers,

and Mrs. Andrew Tarris, Mr. and as a further reason for delay Pur-Mrs. E. E. Harvey Mr. and Mrs. Joe due agronomists point out that sow-Tarris and children, Charles and Lav-| ing in cooler weather is much betterina, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller, two Bo tor the wheat than sowing in theWalter and Paul and daughter Mar-! present heat wave.vel, Mrs. Rebecca Rush, Mrs. Mollie
Green and Mr. ang Mrs. Paul Reeves|

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

|
Mrs. EL M. Eddinger entertained

all of Marion. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Taylor and Alpheus Taylor and wife

of South Bend, C. M. Christian and the folowing guests at her homewife and daughter and son Ray, Mar-| evening, Mr. and Mrs. Wm,‘on Taylor and wife and four child-| of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
ven, Roberta Arden. Wanda and Nor-|Grove of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs.
man of Warsaw. L. P. Taylor and |Chas Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. A.wife and four children Kenneth ! Nelson, daughter Katherine, Mr.Monroe Dale and Joan of Atwood./and Mrs. F. R. Burns and daughterClarence Taylor and wife and three |Jcan and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warnerchildren, Lester Junior and Lowell.| daughter Ella Jane. Lovely re-Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor of Etna Green freshments were served. It was aA bounteous dinner was served to birthday surprise on Mrs. Nye andwhich all done justice. The afternoon

|

Mrs. Warner.
was spent visiting and eating melons. |

The oldest one present was AndrewTarris 78 and the youngest Lowell
Taylor 16 months. AN departed
feeling that it was a day well spent.

—_____.

GUESTS ENTERTAINED IN

HONOR OF NEWLYWEDS
The following guests were enter-

of
.|

Mr.

says, being about September

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gates and
jMr. and Mrs. 0. M. Gates were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bor-
fon on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. ©. 0. eid of
Wabash were entertained Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. War
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Babcock, da
ghter Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. Guy|

Timmerman of Gary were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.

R. Burns and daughter Jean.
Mr. O. V. Jones and son Mervin

Home Owners Save Money!
You get beauty, dependability and real

Mule-Hide Asphalt Roof
Apply it yourself or let us estimate the job

Delays don’t pay—See us today !

Company

Spent Sunday afternoon in Argos.

—

a competent local

Lumber

{company
M. and Mrs. Karl

grandson from Marion
day guests of Mr.
Coplen.

COLD WEATHER IS NEAR

2

Were
and Mrs. John

accessories here.; Variety 5 & 10c
ore.

Mrs. Union Oldfather of Elkhart
was a week end guest of her mother
Mrs. Elvin Jones,

Ms. Lydia Rynearson was the
sSuest of relatives in Michigan last
week,

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. wolf were

Sunday dinner guests of. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Whetstone.

Rev. and Mrs. Liddle returned
Friday from a delightful week&#39 va-
cation with relatives and friends in
towns and vicinities between here

and Indianapolis. Rev. Liddle atten-
dd the Conference in Indianapolis.

--Save money by getting your stove

jfamily were the guests of Mr. and
| Mrs. George Nellans on Sunday.

Kenneth Kinsey of Providence Ry
}1. arrived Monday for a visit with

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
{Cattell and daughter, Miss Elma.

Jack Thomas of Leesburg was the

jweek end guest of his sister Mra.

| Shafer and niece Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Buket.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher, daugh-
ter Evelyn and Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
baugh spent Sunday in Michigan.

Will Cook, son Billy and daughter
atheryn were the week end guests

ot Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Cook in
.

South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison Rockhill,
son Alvin and Mrs, ‘Stella Rockhill

of Warsaw were the guests at the I.
H. Sarber home Sunday p.m.

Mrs. A. L. Tucker, sons Rex and
Dearl and Miss Olive Smalley spent
Sunday in Michigan.

is the heritag of

STATE BANK

connection.

LEADERSHIP resu&# from
85 years of straightforward thinking

backgroun is our assurance to you
of a safe and satisfactory bankin

the FARMER
in Mentone. This

NEAT, DIGMIFIED PRE ni? S
AS NEI DAMN GONSERN

AS NEAT, WELLTARLORED AND
CONSERVATIVE CUDTHING IS TO

rs TH cyrap
LOOKING PRINTING IS INJURIOUS

“TO AMN BUSINESS FiIRUA



MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

—President and Mrs, Coolidge laying corner stone of Coolidge Sy
at the unprecedentedly large inter-tribal assembly of Indians of the Southwest at (

.

McIntyre, chief of bureau of insular affairs, who may be made governor general of a
dance of the Apach
8—Maj, Gen. F,

Philippines,

van theater at Brookings, S. D.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Round-the-World Aviators
Abandon Flight Over

Pacific Ocean.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

E{A28 “bucked a monsoon over

India and a typhoon over Japan,”
4s Schlee and Brock, the Detroit world-

cireling aviators, sald, they arrived at

a flying field aear Tokyo and then

vielded to the appeals of relatives and
friends and abandoned their projected

filght across the Pacific via the Mid:

way fslands, They announced they
would take an early boat for the

United States and would have their

monoplane shipped home. This de-

n was Teached after a conference
with aviation experts In Tokyo and

was {ufluenced by many enblegrams
fram America urging the flyers not to

uttempt the Pacitie flight.  Schlee’s

hildren sent a messuge begging their
father to think of them before making

the perilous attempt. Another factor

was the lack of gasoline and all on the

Midway Islands, The aviators had ex-

pected supplies to be sent there by the
American Navy department but Ad-

viral Moffett In Washington dented he
bad promised this. saying he had no

wuthority to use navy vessels In trans-

porting private supplie
Though they fall in establishing a

new record for speed in circting the

globe, Schlee and Brock made one of

the mest successful of long distance
Starting from Harbor Grace.

NOK.
st

27 the Pride of De.
troit 7 miles when It

landed near Tokyo on September 14.

The aviators were delayed in Constan-
Hinople by governmental red tape. but
had no other serious trouble until they

undertook the hop from Shanghai to

Vokyo. They ran right Into the ty:
phoo that was sweeping over that re

gion and were forced down near

Omura, whence they made another hop
to the naval flying field at Kasumi-

vura, The Japanese intelligence po-
lice annoyed them exceedingly but

everyone else there was helpful and

considerate.

Six hundred miles off the Newfound
land coast the steamer Kyle picked

up part of the wreckage of the plane
Old Glory in which Bertaud, Hill ahd

Payne undertook to cross the Atlantic.
The condition of the wreckage gave
little hope that the crew was still

alive, but the search for the three men

was continued.

Parts of other planes were reported
sighted off the Corwall coast and

xdout 300 miles west of Halifax, N. S
tt was thought these might be trom
the St. Raphael and Nungesser’s plane.

Miss Ruth Elder and George Halde-
man, who planued to tly from New
York to Paris, despite the recent dis-

asters, arrived at Roosevelt field with
thelr plane and said they would start

As soon as the weather was pro-
pitious,

°

IFTEEN balloons started from De-
troit in the annual race for the

Gordon Bennett trophy, and the De-
rroit, polited by R. G. Hill, was de
‘lared the winner. It came down at

lasley, Ga. having traveled 725 mile:
Chis was Httle more than half the di
tance record for the event, set by
Bienaime of France in 1920. W. T.

Van Orman with the Goodyear VI took

second place. All the balloons landed

safely.

IR AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN,
British foreign secretary, told the

League of Nations assembly flatly that
Great Britain would sign no more

security guarantee protocols because
England could no longer speak for the
dominions except as they authorize in

specific cases, He thus revealed the
axtent to which the component parts

of the British empire have assumed

ndependence. He admitted that the
Jominions are empowered if they like

© make separate accords in the in-

‘erest of preserving peace with other

-owers, and can accept the arbitration
of The Hague court if the choose.
‘ald Sir Austen:

“There is no government of the

Rritish empire and we can only speak
through the voices of six or seven gov-

ernments. I occupy a league council

sent as detegate of the British empire,
but do you think as a representative
of his majesty I can speak without

consulting ¢he members of the group
forming the empire? I can only speak
when have their assent to spe for

them,

“We cun sepurate the United King-
dom from the empire for negotiating

a commercial treaty, but suppose we

signed a compulsory arbitration treaty
and the dominions did not—where ts

the unity of the empire—it does not

exist.”

Dr, Eusebio Morules, Panama dele-

gate at Geneva, created a stir when he

suggested thut the dispute between
his country and the United States over

American sovereignty in the Canal

zone might form a subject for arbitra-
tion before an impartial court of jus
tice, Seeretary of State Kellogg.
promptly announced that there is no

question abeut the Canal zane sov-

ereiguty and that, anyway, the League
of Nations has nothing to do with the

matter. At the State department it

was said that there are no serious dis-

putes between this government and
Panama and that any differences of

opinion will be easily adjusted.
President Chiari of Panama then is-

sued a statement in which he sald:
“Doctor Morales act only did nat carry
Instructions to take up the question

In the league assembly, but my gov.
ernment absolutely disapproves of the

reported procedure of the Panama del-
egate at Geneva regarding sovereignty
over the Canal zone.”

Canada, Cuba and Finland were

elected to nonpermanent séats In the

league council.

PPRA recently put Into effect a

aew tariff that bit American ex-

porters hard, and the Washington gov-
ernment made representations to

Paris. In reply the French foreign
office set forth the French conception
of reciprocity as the condition for en-

tering upon fruitful negotiation of a

tariff treaty.

Nothing less than the present high
rates In force are offered until the
American reply to this note shall be

received. When the Unite States re-

plies that the Americhn government ts

ready to begin such discussions, then
the French government will substitute
for the present scale a modified
schedule, giving American goods con-

siderably lower rates. but not up to
the linit of those granted to countries
with which France has commercial
treaties, notably Germany,

WHETHE or not to call special
songressional sessionswas a prob-

lem on which President Coolidge spent
considerable time immediately after

his return to Washington. Some per-
sons have been urging that the senate

be called together to deal with the
Vare and Smith enses. and the Demo-
crats want a special session of both
houses to takeyup general legislation.
Senator Curtis and Representative
Tilson, Republican leaders of the re-

spective houses, were consulted by
Mr. Coolidge and both advised him
that nothing would be accomplished

by culling the senators and repre
sentatives back to Washington in ad

vance of the regular session In Decem-
ber. It was believed the President
would accept this adv

L. MELLON, chairman of the
+ Republican state committee of

Pennsylvania, Is said to have carried
to party leaders in Pittsburgh the
word that his uncle, the secretary of

the treasury, had selected Charles E.
Hughes as his favorite candidate for
the Republican Presidential nomina-
tion. It was at once whispered about
that the Pennsylvania delegation of

79 would be instructed for Hughes and
that Secretary Mellon would be able to
dictate the nomination by the conven-

tion. It was assumed that New York&#3
91 votes would be for Hughes, and

Mellon was sald to count on New Eng-
land as a certaint for his candidate.
That, with what he might garner from
other states, would give Hughes a run-

ning start in the balloting. Washing-
ton was immensely interested in. the
Pittsburgh story. Secretary Mellon,
however, seemed rather displeased by

It and told interviewers that it was too

early to make a decision on the mat-

ter of candidates, Mr. Hughes has re-

frained from comment on his possible
candidacy,

Al Smith in his campaign for the
Democratic nomination is about to in-

vade the West, or at least his sup-
porters are, With the knowledge and
consent of the Eastern Sinith men, a

conference of leading Democrats from

12 Western states was called for Sep-
tember 2 and 24 in Ogden, Utah. and

it was understood the avallability of

Smith as a Presidential nominee would
be discussed. ‘The letter of invitation

said the subjects to be considered
would be: 1—The present two-thirds
rule prevailing in the Democratic na.

tional committee. 2—Who is the most

available Presidential cundidate? 3—

The need of a united intermountain
Democracy. 4—More recognition of
Western industries in our turiff leg-
islation,

APAN and Mexico were visited by
cataclysms, the former last week

and the latter on September 7. The

Japanese island of Kiushiu was swept
by a typhoon, flood and tidal wave

that killed and injured many hundreds

and caused property losses of perhaps
$10,000,000, The tail of the storm

hit Tokyo, and thousands of homes

were flooded. Delayed and still me:

ger reports from Mexico said the west

coast of that country for some 2,400
miles was devastated by terrific tidal
waves following a hurricane. Walls

of wate rolled into seaport towns and
laid “them waste, and all along the
coast the people who survived were

driven far inland. The number of

those drowned, it was feared, would

be very large. Guaymas, Manzanillo

and especially Salina Cruz suffered

great property losses.

SADORA DUNCAN&#39;S bizarre life

came to a bizarre end last week in

Nice. The famous American dancer

was being given a demonstration ride

in a car she Intended to buy and a4

which she had worn

since she became a communist, be

came entangled in the wheel. Her

neck was broken, death being instan-

taneous.

long red scarf,

ITH Governor Jackson indicted

nsand Mayor Duvall of Ind

apolis on trial for political corruption,
Indiana ts getting the long expected

expose which may result in a great
house cleaning—and may not. ‘The In-

dianapolis Times recently expressed
editorially the opinion that Senators
Watson and Robinson should resign

because of their alleged relutions with

politicians whose honesty is attacked.
Senator Robinson demanded a retrac

tion and Editor Gurley retorted with
new and“more specific charges. These

the senator denied, and threatened a

libel suit.

\ THE fourth anniversary of the

in@eption of the military director-
ate of Spain under Gen. Primo de

Rivera, a new development In that

country’s government began. The di-

rectory was modified into a semi-mili-

tary ministry, but operated withant 2

parliament. The place of parliament
now ts to be filled by the long-prom-
ised national assembly. convocation

of which was decreed by King Alfonso

ut the request of Prima de Rivera.
The assembly is expected to meet on

October 14 for the primary purpose
of advising the government on the

draft of a new constitution and other
matters of state, Including the budget.

The people will have no direct volce
in the selection of the assembly mem-

bers, all of whom are to be appointed
by the government.

vera has promised, however. to give
all shades of public opinion a con-

sulting voice, excluding only politiciana
of the old school, whom he ousted
from their posts.

MERICAN LEGION members by
the thousands were on the At-

lantie last week on their way to Paris
tor the annual meeting which opened
September 19. And the Paris author!-
ties spent the week “cleaning up” the
naughty resorts so the Yanks should
come to no harm. The landing of the

nnaires at Cherbourg was marked
by elaborate ceremonies, and plans

were made for a magnificent parade in
Paria on the opening day, despite the
fact that one or two radical organiza.
tions of French service men refused to

participate.

COLORFUL VELVETEEN JACKET;

_

ORNAMENTS FOR MILLINERY

Emphasizes Youtntuinese,

ASCORD to the prophecy ot
fashion seers every one youthful

& going to wear colorful velveteen
this season, It really ts not practical,
tor is it according to the latest dic-
tates of the mode, to plan a colleginte
wardrobe these days without reckon-

ngon velveteen for Jackets and skirts.

First of all, in regard to the popular
zolors for velveteen, one has choice

of very wonderful leaf browns, cop-
per, amber and toast shades, also rav-

Ishing wine tones, likewise navy and
vlack and green, the latter from light

to dark. Then there is the new print-
ed velveteen, which makes up so cley-
arly Into the separate blouse.

Youthfulness, that so-much-to-be-de-
sired quality in schoolgirl clothes, is
stampe all over the coed outfit in the
Picture, It Is really astonishing what
miracles a Uttle velveteen Jacket like

this one can perform in solving the

* velveteen jacket pose It over a two-
piece Enitted or jersey frock, the kind
that are “all the rage.” having a sweat-
er blouse with a skirt of same either
plaited or gathered so as to attain the
fashionable full hemline. Of course a

stitched matching velvet hat is a final
touch of chic.

“And its only trimming was a

handsome ornament”—time and time
again will we be hearing these
very words in regard to this hat or

that, for ornaments are undoubtedly
written prominently in the season&#3
millinery horoscope.

When the ornament ts a quality-
kind, it is all-sufficient In the way of
trimming on the luxurious little velvet

hats which are registering in increas-
ing numbers as the season progresses,

Rhinestones are elaborately incrusted
in buckles, balls and buttons. These
complement the black velvet hat with

dazzling splendor. Butterflies and
beetles spread their jewele wings on

countless velvet toques, and for the

skullcap, earring ornaments of pearl
and rhinestones are in fashion.

There is a decided flair for buckles
of every sort. Gorgeous rhinestone
buckles are in the majority, these dis-
playing unique design and artistry ot

workmanship. The latest novelty ig
the buckle set which Includes one for
the hat, another for the hand bag, and
a third a pair for one’s slippers, each

attached to a tab of ribbon or kidskin.
Felt hats, too, are assigned their

full quota of ornaments, stressing
buckles on belts which are eycleted

Effective Millinery Ornaments.

‘what to wear” problem of school-far-
ing young women.

Here are several ways to make one

relvet Jacket do duty as part of many
ensembles. Suppose, for instance, a

zomplete little suit consisting of Jacket
and skirt of velveteen with a simple
little matching sweater-blouse of jer-

sey, plus a lingerie blouse or two, con-

stitute the original purchase, and oh!
ves! do not forget to order a separate
velt of the velveteen. Just think of

the changes afforded in this initial in-

vestment.

Next, in buying the one-plece cloth

iress which is Inevitable in every
school outfit, choose wool crepe and

itch or blend its color to that of the
coat of one’s velvet suit. Here is
where the velvet belt plays Its part.
This cloth frock topped with the vel-

vet Jacket will achieve an ensemble
costume, as will be seen in the illus.
tration

To furthe the wearableness of the

with metal and display fancy slides In

brass or in compusition. Silver, steel

and gold nailheads hold forth on brims

and crown of the new felts in fascinat-

ing array.

The collection of hats in the fllus-
tration accent the use of ornaments.
Handsome rhinestone arrow heads

are thrust through the velvet side
crown of the toque at the top of this
group. The velvet and satin-

to the left is enlivened with a pair of
glittering rhinestone couff-link orna-
ments. The familiar pearl earring
pendants, more popular than ever, em-

bellish the smart draped teque.to the
right. A huge novelty arrow effect sim-
ulating jade, tipped with rhinestones,
trims the side of the simple: but: very
chic toque below to the left. Nalil-
heads are closely starred on the off.
the-face brim of the felt hat.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

(©, 192%, Western Nowspaper Union.)

IMPORTANT JOBS
IN CHICKEN YARD

There are three jobs with the farm

Poultr that necd to be done early,
the earlier, the better.

Right now is the time to cull the
hens, dip-both hens and pullets to

destroy their lice and transfer the
pullets to the laying house.

Culling isa simple job.
To see a culling demonstration it

appears to consist of a lot of fuss.
and frills, but the amateur will do a

pretty efficient job if he culls out at
this time of year the hens that have
yellow shanks and beaks and that al-
ready have thelr new feathers for
winter,

‘The yellow shanks and beaks indi-
cate that the hens are not

While the weather is still warm is

the time to dip all the chickens,
Don’t think your hens have no lice—

all hens have them and don&# wait
until it is so cold you will have to

dust them

Dusting is all right if one has a

gas mask and plenty of time.

Sodium fluoride is the stuff to use

to the dip.
Each year, many excellent early-

hatched pullets are thrown into @
; molt because the owner delays too’

long getting them transferred to the

laying house.
‘When pullets get to laying, it

doesn&# take much of a fright to throw

them into a molt.

Pullets that have been roosting in
; the trees often molt when they are

transferred. to the laying house.

| Fall and Winter Eggs
Are Most Profitable

Fall and winter months may be

termed the profit months in poultry
culture for the reason that the big dif-

ference in production between heavy-
laying flocks and flocks which are not

profitable comes during that season of

the year. Almost any healthy hen will

lay well toward spring.
It is an established fact that a flock

must average approximately 100 eggs

per hen per year in order to return

the owner a profit. The difference be-
tween the monthly flock averages of

good flocks and poor flocks comes

mainly during the fall and winter
months. In order words, the owners

of profitable flocks have utilized meth-
ods which increase production at

time of year when eggs are

scarce and therefore higher in price.
Early batches of early maturing

birds could be set down as one of the
most important points in getting heavi-

er fall and winter production. Pullets

that start laying. during the latter

part of October are from hatches that

came before May first, usually before

April first. They are birds that have
been well fed and are fully developed,
Good birds of this character will pro-
duce greatly over 100 eggs per year If

they are properly fed and housed.

All-Mash Feed Sy

Recommended to Some
The all-mash system of feeding is

to be recommended to people who are

pressed for time. A well-built mash

hopper when filled with a good ration

will do a great deal toward securing
proper growth on young birds. If

young birds are forced to rustle for a

large portion of their feed, they will
make only slow growth and the result
will be a lot of undersized pullets for
the winter, Such pullets do not make
profitable winter layers nor will the

cockerels bring satisfactory prices
when put on the market.

BROMO O21
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Poultry Facts
ROP O1O

More than mere abundanc ts need-

ed in the poultry ration.
eae

Much early molting ts caused by im-

proper feeding as well a by poor
laying quality.

eee

One should encourage chicks to

roost at the earliest opportunity, As.

long as they roost on the floor, dan-

ger from crowding is ever present.
se

Never let. your drinking founts get
slimy. Scald them out and give a

good cleaning every few days,
awe

The greater the egg production per
hen the greater the labor income,
cash receipts, and cash returns above

feed. :

eee

Hens that lose in weight usually
go into a molt. Therefore it Is es-

sential to watch the weight of the

hens and see that they are getting
sufficient feed to maintain their body

needs.
eee

On the larger farms culling te car-

ried on rapidly in the fall and the poor-
birds go to market by the crate.

eee

There 1s no other fowl! or stock. that

will deteriorate as quickly as turkeys
with inbreeding. This is one of the

great faults and the hardest lesson

many have had to lear
oe

‘There are people who have ‘the right
variety of fowls, who house and feed
them properly, and yet who can. not
vbtain eggs early in the winter be-
cause their fowls are too old,
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR

SENT,
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“WHY DO YOU WANT TO BE A COP WHEN YOU GROW UP?”

“TO TAKE THAT FRESH BIRD’S BANANAS!”

“COPS DON&#39; DO THAT ANY MORE.”

“DEN | DON&#39; WANT T&#39; A COP!”
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GOOD THING TO EAT

2RVED pineapple ts so expen-

that most of us are glid to

prepare our-own,

Candied Pineapple.
Peel ‘the fruit and cut it into strips

two inches long, one-half inch wide

and one-fourth inch thick, Measure

the fruit and add half the quantity of

sugar and let stand until the sugar is

dissolved—which may be 24 hours.

Drain off the juice und boil it five

minutes, then add the fruit and cook

for five minutes, Spread the pine-
apple on plate in the sun, turn when

dry and roll in granulated sugar when

well dried. Pack in box with waxed

paper between the layers.

Indian Chutney.
Take two quarts of tart apples and

green tomatoes, two pounds of seed-

less raisins, three cupfuls of brown

sugar and the same of vinegar, one

small onton, two cupfuls of lemon

tuice, one teaspoonful of red pepper.
one-half teaspoonful of salt and a

small jar of preserved ginger, Peel

snd core the apples and put them with

the tomatoes and onion through the

neat chopper, also the raisins, Mix

all the Ingredients in a stone Jar and

tet stand over night. In the morning
aet the Jar into a kettle of cold wa-

ser, heat slowly and cook six hours,

stirring often, A spoonful of this

thutney added to various dishes adds

a very unusual and delightful flavor.

Plainfield Cold Pickle.

Take sixteen ripe tomatoes, four

anions finely chopped, add one cupful
of vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of

salt, one cupful of sugar and half a

teaspoonful of cayenne pepper. Mix
and bottle cold. Seal with paraffin,

Crabapple Jelly.
Wash and core enough apples to

weigh a pound, add two quarts of cold
water, cook 20 minutes or until clear,

To each pint of the liquid add one

pound of sugar, Put the juice in a

kettle, boil for ten minutes, then add
the sugar which has been heating in
the oven, Boll until it jells when tried

tm a cold dish,

Vertu Mag ett
{@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
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GIRUGA
.

isn&# safe to smile when you are

x a street,” says Lronical Irene,

indy sive some motorist a notion
to snap cheer as he goes.”

se

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21—Conrad Bercovici Decided to

Seek His Fortune in the New World.

ROUND this time I begun to

think of leaving my native Ru-

mania for the United States. A year
or two Inter I arrived within sight of

the famous skyling of Manhattan and

soon became u part of the East side.

From then on did everything but

serve as a waiter, Waitering was the

only vocation I forbade myself to

join.—Konrad Bercovici,

TODAY—Mr. Bereovici has becothe

a both distinguished and popular
writer, which Is something that does

not happen often to the men who take

a typewriter to their bosoms,

For many long years Bercovici

struggled with adversity as few men

have atruggled, selling himself to any
labor that would bring sustenance for

his family and himself and it is only
in the last few years that he has

achieved his fame.

His recognition began
“Dial? published his short story,

“Ghitza,&qu a narative of gypsy life.

This story brought a demand for other

stories of a similar type and soon all

the national magazines had started

publishing the “Bercovicl gypsy

stories,” as they came to be known,

The stories were then collected in

book form and have had large sales

in America, as well as in Europe.
Bereovici_ is also the author of a

no-fiction best-seller, “Around The

World in New York,&qu a fascinating
study of the foreign population of the

metropolis,
(© by McClure Newspaper Syadicate.)
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SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

when the

FOR THE GOOSE—

OME women not on&# expeck to

find a well every time they&#3
thirsty, but they&#3 like it to get up

and walk over to ‘em.

Don&# expeck gratitude from your

sister’s children, your busband’s fam-

lly or a handsome lover.

T’d hate to have a doctor treat me

for chilblains that never had nothin’

the matter with his feet.

FOR THE GANDER—

There&#39 always room for one mare

kiss.

Don’t be too interested in economy

tight before you ask a woman ta.

marry you.

If a woman wants a cigarette, give
it to her—light it for her—but for

heaven&#3 sake leave her smoke it her-

self.
(Wopyright.)

SO

Lightning Hits Glass
In the ordnance” museum of the

United States Military academy there
is on display, and has been for some

years, a pane of glass that was per
forated by lightning. It was originally

a pane in a window sash, and fs 9

by 12 inches In size. The hole in the

pane Is almost a perfect circle an inch
and

a

half In diameter, rounded off on

the edge of the hole on one side of

the pane, but very sharp on the edge
of the hole on the other side of the

pane. Accompanying the curio Is a

certificate made on honor by John

Rigney, sergeant of ordnance, Unite:
States army, retired, to the effect that

the hole was made by lightning at his.

home in Highlund Falls, N Y.

OPPORTUNIT
‘

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

ON’T wait for your chance to be

banded to you

Wrapped up and tied with a bow,

Keep ra on the job with the goal
view

And ‘Te all there is to know.

Sit tight and watch—but do your best

With the duties of every day,
d fit yourself for the final test

When the Big Chance comes your

way,

For all things come to those who

wait—

And work while they&#3 waiting, too;

There&#3 no such thing as luck or fate—

The whole thing is up to YOU!

Don’t make excuses for missing your

Or say that it never came—

For those who know, can tell at a

lance,
+You looking for something to

blame. .

A lot of chances have come to men,

Who never knew they were there;

So the chances went their way again,
And no one could find out where.

Opportunity knocks at many a door,

When the fellow asleep inside

Missed the thing he was hoping for,
Because he had never tried.

So be up and doing—keep wide awake,

For your chance may be near—not

And when It comes for you to take,
Just grab it—and there you are!

&lt;copys

SOMETHING TO

|
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

MAKING GOOD THINGS

|

B PEKING, China, there was, and

very probably still ts, a blacksmith

who all his life has fashioned nothing
at his tiny forge but donkey bits, sim-

ple rods of metal with a ring at each

end to which the reins of the patient
burden bearers are fastened.

For hundreds of years his ancestors
,

have been engaged in the same occu-

pation, Century after century, son

following father, has striven to main-

tain the reputation of the highest
grade handicraft and to fit his prod-
uct to the craft song which each of

them have sung—“I guide the ham-

mer and a king guides the bit.”

There ts a Chinese saying which

originated, I suspect, among that

group of Eastern philosophers of

which Confuclus wa8 the leader, which

says: “To make good things -is bet-

ter than gold.”
What a wonderful motto for a

workman. What a—splendid slogan
for the man at the bench,

To make a good thing, to seek per-
fection in the simplest tasks, to study

and strive to outdo in your present
task all the accomplishments of the

past AND TO SUCCEED is more sat-

isfying than any other recompense
that can result from our efforts,

On of the bitter things of old age,
to those who have honestly striven,
is that its weaknesses, its dulling of

the human tools, its Hmitation of ef-
fort makes It seem tmpossible to keep
up to the standard that we set for

ourselves in earller days and strong-
er moments,

After all, there is one masterpiece
at which we all work daily, whether

we will or not. That is OURSELVES.
Whether, when ft is finished, tt shait

be a eredit and a source of pride,
rests wholly upon the honesty and

faithfulness of our efforts.
Do not figure your success alto-

gether in dollars. Do not measure

your accomplishments solely by fame.
Remember that there is a satisfac-

tion in well doing that money cannot

measure and that genius in an un-

known cave ts no less genius for be-

ing hidden.

Sing with the old blacksmith of
Peking and keep your eye on his

smoke-grimmed make

good things Is better than gold.”
(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

DOES IT HURT A FISH WHEN WS
CATCH IT

A fish&# nervous eystem
ts not sensitive to touch;

It hurta It some to catch it,
But not so very much.

(Copyright.&gt;

JOHN’S

STINGY

WIFE

(@ by D. J. Walsh.)

Ex POND was not a miser.

She did not love money for its

own sake, Far from it, But a

pinched childhood and a half

starved girlhood had made her clutch

eagerly each coin she hardly earned,

lf one understood it was pitiful; but

af not, it was only sordid,

‘And there were many who did not

understand.
When she had married John Pond

and left her old home for a distant

state she left, too, all those old

iriends who ha watched her make

her way from farm kitchen to well-

paid office work, John knew her

only as the valued secretary of the

‘tawyer who had successfully taken

sare ofsa little inheritance for. him,

‘what Jolfm liked about Sarah was

ihe economy of her dress—no loose

mds, no flapping sleeves. All trim

and neat, Just ‘the wife for him, he

was sure, His growing lumber busi-

ness in the Northwest had taken too

‘nuch of his time to allow of woman

Interests. But ‘now he could settle

jown—have a home. Sarah was the

ane to muke that home—trim as one

of his own pine boards.

So he hud asked her about It, And

as she really thought she loved him,

ihough she had seen him but a half.

dozen times, she said yes, she would

jo her best to make him happy.
‘That was all on either side. John

thought it was quite enough, since he

;sme nothing of the amenities of

sourtship from any source. John was

business man, A good chooser of a

ourg h would say, looking at his

wife-to

He was right.
Surah did not waste even senti-

ment. They were married and for

shree years lived happily enough, ex-

sept that John could not get his wife

,{0 spend enough money. To be sure

[n went ahead and spent it himself

on a handsome new house, with the

turnishings ordered direct from the

factory. He had some favors coming
‘o him from the factory people, and

Sarah did not object very much to

che cost, since he assured her that a

great reduction had been made—espe-
aially to him,

Then, as John had more leisure,
and was not as often away on those

ong woods trips to his timber tracts,

trouble began to creep around the

Pond home and snarl at the door,

John awoke to the fact that his

wife was stingy.
He was sure of it one day when

they had pald a call on a sick friend

—a man who had done more than any
other to help John in his first hard

days. It was spring and John had in-

sisted on taking half a dozen pots of

plants for the garden of the ailing
man, Sarah finally agreed, but as

they were leaving the invalid, she

sal

“rh send over for the empty pots
In the morning. You won&#3 need

them after the plants are set out.”

|John felt his face burning. He

longed to hide—to crawl away out of

ght of the gently smiling friend

who eyed Sarah so amusedly. That

lady was wholly unconseicus of hav-

ling suid anything wrong. Pots were

pets and had cost money once—even

if a small sum,

Whey they reached home, however,

John told her what he thought of her

speech—and of several “close” ways
she had.

“Tt Isn&# as If we needed the pen-

nies you sitve. Sarah. We don’t. And

besides—there Is a coinage so much

more precious than gold. Bon&# you
know that?”

No. Sarah did not. How. could

she—starving up as she had? And

somehow, she had never observed the

ways of the world and its ethies In

later and easier days. Perhaps her

eyes were holden,

At any rate, she resented her hus-

band’s reproof, and a quarrel was

finally begun.
“If you can’t appreciate my care

for your mon we&# better go sep-

,

arate ways—” she stormed.

“Pye never had any thought but

for your interest—Pve gone without

almost everything for myself—
spent so much on the house&lt;you&#3
always spending so much. It’s erlm-

inal the way you waste money, John

Pond. You can just go to the poor

house—for all of me.”

Sarah&# voice broke in a sob and

she ran from the room. John was

astounded. He had not known she

could cry. As for not having things
for herself—how should he know? He

;

had no knowledge of women or their

wants. He was miserable. Perhaps
he was a little reckless with money,

‘but spending always in a large way

nad come to be a hibit in these plen-
| tifal years, He would think tt over

j.and he hented for a cigar, Then de-

cided he would smoke a pipe—it
would be cheaper.

Smoking and thinking and jotting
down certain items on a memeran-

dum leaf occupied the rest of the

evening for John Pond.

At breakfast Sarah was inclined to

be quiet, but John determinedly tg
nored her attitude. He&#3 show her

that he could come more than halt

way—and make amends, too, by
George! She&# see!

He left for his office without the

usual goodly kiss, and presently
Sarah heard him driving noisily down

the street. He believed in getting all

the racket he could out of a motor

car, perhaps regar it in the light
of an advertisem

Late in the nani he: returned,
more jovial than Sarah remembered

him,

She .could scarcely see his smile,
though, for the stack of boxes in his

arms,

“Here—Sarah! Now! You can&#3

say you haven&#3 anything. Went to

the best shops in town—got the sales-

girls to help me. But I am some

buyer myself!
“Now, this is the way to dress my

wife —look — the banker&#39 wife&#39 got
no better.

“And to think you&#3 been going
without all those pretties when they

belong to you—do loo at them,
Sarah!”

Sarah looked,
have hysteries, nor yet ery.

is something.
Rapidly she opened box after box,

laying out filmy bits of silk and

crepe, airly creations of lace, hand- |

some frocks whose every rustle whis-

pered mone:

“John Pond, what di all this cost
Tell the truth, now!

John mopped his brow, He had!

never considered a He necessary. Not

yet, and It was now too late to be-

gin,
“Why—er—er— Sarah—you know

—it’s this way. Ta never have

dreamed of spending so much, only,
you know, I could tell after yesterday
—that you

money for you to get things. ‘Things
you ought to have. Everybody has a

standard, you see. And somehow

you&#3 not grasped the weight of

She did not faint,

Training

urs.

“Those flower-pots—yesterday, Sa-

rah—showed that there had to be a

change—or somebody would get terri-

bly cheated—you, Sarah. And, yes—
I would, too. For that burt, you

know—asking for those pots back.”

Sarah was no fool. She was a good
deal of a thoroughbred, too, She

didn&#3 shy when she saw what the

thing in the road was!

“You mean, John, that when was

so ni stingy about those 10-cent

flower-pots It showed me up a lack-

ing in—balance? That one should—

that should spend and use money ac

cording to our station? Is that it

John hummed a bit. He was afraid

he had gone too far.

Still, Sarah was the most sensible

women—in some ways—that ever

was—

She proved his assertion true by

smiling over her finery with a delight
that was not assumed, and when she

gave him ten wifely kisses for the

lovely things, all she

money was:

“Ten cents or one dime—a bargain
sale was what you attended, John,
dear!

Modern Soda Cracker

Far Behind Hardtack
Hardtack Is a square cracker, The

whole secret of its value was the

manner in which it was baked. The:

purveyors of this Indispensable con-

crete delicacy were Watson of New
|

Bedford and Butterick of Fairhaven.

The ingredients were flour and water.

The technic of mixing was not im-

portant. You could agitate it with an

ax handle or tickle it with a feather

without changing its disposition a bit.

Tt was fired in brick kilns like Tren-

ton pottery and emerged a elastic as

the cornerstone of a publie library.

Every particle of moisture was ex-

tracted during the baking process and

the hardtack was packed: in airtight

casks after it had been tested by a

series of sledge blows on a specially

chilled anvil.

If it showed any dents it was placed
|

back in the kiln for more heat. ‘The

makers prided themselves on their

ability to construct reinforced hard-

tack that would make a buzz saw con-

sult a dentist. It was made to defy

mildew and biscuit weevils, and the

bakers were so successful in their ef-

forts that an ordinary wood borer

would starve to death on a whaler’s

slab of hardtack.

‘There ts an authenticated case of a

whaler staying out for four years and

coming back to New Bedford with a

surplus supply of this angel cake,

which was examined by the port au-

thorities, pronounced seaworthy and

immediately shipped for another two-

year crulseon a different vessel. Try
to get that mileage out of a modern

soda cracker.—George Rector in the

Saturday Evening Post.

“Golden” Weddings
In days gone by, when people depend-

ed more on themselves for entertain-

ment than we do, every opportunity
was seized for making the most of

family gatherings. The anniversary
of a wedding day was an obvious op-

portunity of the sort and would gen-

erally be commemorated by a family
reunion, while the fiftieth anniversary

of a couple’s marriage was sufficiently
rare to deserve of extra celebration.

So it became called a “golden” wed-

ding simply as meaning a superlative
occasion of the type, gold being a

common symbolism, of course, for the

best.

It was not till we came to want a

word for the celebration of a still

longer married life that we hit upon

the phrase of “diamond wedding,”
just as an exaggeration of the much

“golden wedding.”

Only Domesticated Insects
The silk worm shares with the

honey bee the distinction of being the

only insects in the world which have

become domesticated. In China the

product of the silk worm amounts to

9,000,000 pounds per year and there

are 900 miles of silk Ober in a pound
of silk,

thought I hadn&# the!
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Lesson for September 25

REVIEW—THE EARLY KINGS OF
ISRAEL

DEVOTIONAL READING—Ps. 105)

GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord hath pre
ared His throne in the heav and

Bkingdo ruleth over all
PRIMARY TOPIC—What We MayLeMfro Samuel, Saul,’ David and

on.|S3UNI

_

TOPIC — Teachings
Warnings From the Quarter’s Lessons.

“INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
[o—Lesko From Samuel, Saul and

Dai YOU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

to Honsrin God in Our Lives and in

Our

‘Though the lesso

t

title for the quar
ter is “The Early Kings of Israel,” the

reat character Samuel should be in:

‘atudy of the four outstanding persons
of the quarter—Samuel, Saul, David
and Solomon. Perhaps the most sat:

‘sfactory method of review will be the

ummin up of the leading events and

reachings of each lesson. The assign
ments should be made a week ahead,

to that the members of the class may

recite without hesitation. ‘The follow-

‘ng suggestions are offered:

Lesson for July 3.

Against the protest of Samuel the

people demanded a king, in order that

they might be like other nations, Saul,
of the tribe of Benjamin, was given
as best suited to fill the place.

Lesson for July 10.

Because of Samuel&#39; exemplary life

as a child, a judge and a ruler, he was

able to challenge the people to- show

wherein he had ever defrauded or op-

pressed anyone. It is a fine thing
when a man in public life can be vin:

Heated against the charge of wrong:

Yoing, either in public or in private
Lesson for July 17.

.

Saul’s failure brought great sorrow

|2f heart to Samue& The selection ot

David from Jesse&#3 sons showed that
God looks not on the outward appear.

ance, but upon the heart, David&#3

fidelity as a shepherd boy put him in

\ine for promotion.
Lesson for July 24

Because David was jealous for and

,

trusted in God he was able to over

come Goliath, who had defied the lv.

ing God.

Lesson for July 31.

The friendship of David and Jona:

than has becom immortalized in the
world’s thought. It was unique in that

tt occurred between two men of rival

worldly interests. Jonathan, the

|
crown prince, knew that God had cho-

‘sen David, therefore he walved his
aatural rights.

Lesson for August 7.
David knew that God had rejected

Saul and chosen himself to be king,
Though relentlessly. pursued by Saul

David spared the king because he waa

God&# anointed.
.

Lesson for August 14.

When David was made king he de

sired to bring up the ark, the symbol
of God&#3 presence, to the center of the

aation’s life. Though his desire was

worthy, he was not careful to do ac

cording to God&# way. Doing a right
thing in a wrong way is displeasing to

Sod.

Lesson for August 21.

Though God did not permit David te

build a house for Him, He did some

thing better; He promised to build for

David a house, that is, to establisi

for him a throne. God does more

and better for us than we are able to

ask or think.

Lesson for August 28.

Through neglected duty David fel.
tmto temptation and grievously sinned.

By means of a parable Nathan the

prophet convicted him of his sin.

Upon confession to God forgivenesr
was granted.

Lesson for September 4.

Because Solomon chose wisdom in

order to intelligently reign over the

nation, God abundantly bestowed upon
him wisdom and riches. God’s bless

ings exceed our asking.
Lesson for September 11.

Solomon&#39 first task after his coro

uation was building the temple, 4

privilege which was denied to David
bis father. Because of Solomon&#39 obe-
dience God manifested His presenct

and thus made the temple holy.
Lesson for September 18.

Rehoboam’s pride end arrogancs
tost to himself the support of the ma-

jor portion of the nation.

We Grow Strong or Weak
Great occasions do not make heroes

r cowards; they simply unveil them
Silently, day by day, we grow strong

or weak and at last some crisis shows
what we have become.—Canon West-

cott,

Have Christ in Your Heart
If a man have Christ in his heart,

heaven before his eyes, and only as

much of temporal blessing as is just
needful to carry him safely through

life, then pain and sorrow have little

to shoot at.—William Burns.

The Cost and the Gain
Christ tells us to count the cost o1

discipleship, but he never asked us tc

count the gain. He knew we’ could

not; there is no arithmetic to com

oute that.—W. L. Watkinson.
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looked up from his task. He was

a mean-faced narrow eyed man with

a stubble of beard on his lined cheeks

a young resi-

dent of Scottdale with an inheent

craving for liquor, is held for the

death of a woman who has been wil-

led by a bootlegging truck. Circum-

stantial evidence points to Forbes

and rather than tell the truth of the

episode, which would clear him but

east another friend in a bad light,

he stands trial and is sentenced to a

long term in prison. The governor

of the state is an old friend of Eddies

father, believes him innocent and

pardons him shortly after his arrival

at the jail. Back in Scottdale he

and

PATSY JANE, Eddie&#39; pretty wife

agree that public sentiment runs too

high against him. Accordingly they

migrate up north to some land that

has been in the family for years. Set-

tled in their log cabin

ISAIAH SEALMAN, a neighbor,

pays them a visit and intimates that

there are some back taxes for the

young couple to pay. Sealman offers

to give Eddie a job after he goes

@own to Long Portage, a nearby

town, and learns about the taxes.

The next day while walking about

their property they discover a mys-

terious mound that contains out

crops similar to salt. At the tax

office Forbes learns that the back

taxes amount to oxer eight hundred

dollars and thut tho certificates are

held by a Chicago capatiiist who is

eager to obtais the property. Eddie

has five ménths to ‘pay. A few days

later he hetps

‘a’

booze truck out of

the mad and ‘f presented with a

bottle of whiskey which he hides

before walkinx to interview

Sealmat:

Not finding

“over

hint in, Eddie im-

bibes too fre “of his liquor and

as a result Pat warns him that

the next occurrence of a similar

nature will result in her departure.
Sealman heats ot the trip to the

tax office and wuskes a generous

efter for their pl but Eddie,

seenting “séméthin in the air, de-

clines. Seatman “refus him ,work|
and several’ Weeks pass. The one

day, Eddie résolves weaken an he

accepts: a rid’ aboa anothe liquor
truck:

CHAPTER, XI

Shanghaied

Eddie responded to the invitation.

He did want to do something besides

fight his own thoughts. He would

ride a few miles toward town drop

off, and walk back through the bar-

rens, which were beginning to éx-

ercise a powerful fascination for him.

Of course he wouldn&#39;t drink’ any“of

thei beastly liquor.

While the truck went on, to wait

for him below the. ridge. west of the

house, he ran in to tell Patsy Jane.

“Go ahead; it&#3 do you good,

urged. And then she ‘added:

are your friends?”

“Oh, a couple .
cf-fellows I met

awhile ago.&q he said evasively, as he

kissed her:

‘The booze-runners proved to be

eniertaining companions. They took

i for granted thut:he was a kindred

spirit, and they spoke freely and with

or, of their calling—its dangers

adventures. its sordid tangle of

plot and cross plot.

The first time they produced a bot-

tle and drank from it, he refused

their invitation to join; and the sec-

end; but the third time he suc-

evmbed to their urging to “take just

a sip.” Which was’ only the start.

adic lay for many hours in a

stupor so profound it was deathlike.

For other hours he was in a delirium

shot through with the misery of real

His head ached. His flesh

protested as thou it were being

torn from hi es. The bones them-

selves seemed packed with pain. He

yas immured in a violently-moving

hell which screced and clattered

beneath him, and tossed him unfeel-

‘Who

illness.

e was very weak,

i obdb~t victently,

ter many attemp to sit up, brac-

First, ae wat in darkness, clang-

orsus aad complete. Second,

Michael J. Phillips
Tlustrations ky Henry Mae

Automator

was in a railway freight caz in full

motion. How he got there he could

not recall. Think as he would, his

head between his hands he could not

remember anything after the first

drink on the rum-cruiser.

It was a long time before he could

stand up. His trembling fingers re-

vealed that he was prisoned in a

narrow space running between the

two doors in the centre of the car.

There were cross wisé partitions

holding in place a cargo that pound-

ed and rasped with the motion of the

train Further explorations told him

the cargo as hardened bolts about

four feet in length.

He tried the two doors. He was

able to slide each of them a little

way. He could not open them, be-

cause they were sealed. It was

apparent that they were now in the

outskirts of a most ideal railroad

center. encils twilight from suc

cessive streetlamps pierced the dark-

ness of the prison fleetingly. The

rattled interminably over

switchpoints. The droning sound

of their progress proved that long

&lt;ines of cars paralleled then on sid-

ings.

Resolution overcame weakness.

de bad to get out! He crawled up

the partition on his left. There was

space for his body between the top-

most layer of bolts and the car roof.

He wriggled forward, toward the

little door, high up, in the end of

the car.

He found it, but it, too, was

locked. He could not budge it.

He inched backward to the centre

of the car, crossed the open space,

and mounted the other partition to

the piles of timber in the rear halt.

These tiers were not piled so high.

He was soon examining the rear end

door. It was fastened, but seeme
weak. He found a slender bolt which

could be handled as a battering-ram.

Half-sitting, half-crouching,

_

he

drove it against the little door.

which’ had been cracked across in

the past by sifting cargoes. Soon

hé had broken away two of, the

boards composing it, so that he could

reach out, twist off the seal and re-

move the hasp. The door slid back

easily.
z

He’ was free. But anoth prob-
Jem’ presented“ itself.” The trai
puffed steadily onward. ‘The whee

made evil néises on the many curves,
and the cars leaned sharpl to the|
new direction. How ‘could he, in his

weakened condition, crawl out the

narrow doorway, fiid the grab-irons

and. descend thém to safety? He was

to fall between the cars and be

tound to pieces.

Fortune inclined to him in friend-

ly fashion. There was a long whistle-

train slowed, stopped. He could hear

the men calling to one another. The

train was standing by a long freight

shed, whose platform was illumined

by many are-lights. Seals were being

broken: there was a rattling of hand

trucks. The stop was a permanent

one.

He crawled out of the little door

dizzily, found the grab irons, and

descended in the-darkness on, the

ide opposite the platform. He was

2 a narrow aisle between two lines

cars. He turned in the direction

from whence he had came.

The terminal was Chicago. This

he learned from electric signs when

the yards broadened out beyond the

end of the train. He was several

hundred miles from Long Portage.
The first problem was food; the sec~

ond, to get back to Patsy Jane as

soon as possible. Remorse scouraged

him as he thought of her alone in

the cabin in the wilderness, worry-

ing over him, torn with suspense at

his absence.

He thrust his hands into his

kets. Suspicion became a cer

tainty. The rum-runners had drugged

train

him of the few dollars he had had.

Meantime there was satisfac-

iem in the thought that ke had open-

od an account in the Long Portage
“tate bana, a few days previously and

osited nearty all his money.

He earried a dollar bill for emer-

gencieg in a small pocket of ‘his

vousérs, and this had been over-

he
*

cked. ‘Wher, on t

Their motive was a mystery for sol-|&gt;

ntion.

j)set occupant

= Qing store on the street beside

he «ailroad grade he was invited

to “Eat Here.” he descended
.

He

spent seventy cents for coarse fill-

ing food.

It revived him wonderfully.

When he took to the grade again

his aches a pains had grown more
|subd@ued. His head was clearer; he

was no. longer so terrifyingly diazy.
Fortunately the night was warm for

April, After two hours of walking

a lumberyard invited him. He crawl-

oa through strands of barbed wire

and laid down on some sheltered

planks, edorous with the scent of

the north. He slept soundly.

Winning his way home was not

tasy. He was

stealing rides. He

miles Eating was a problem, though

not a serious one. When he asked

for food at back doors, he offered so

earnestly to work for it that he wes

rarely refused. When the work was

efficiently and eagerly performed,

the grateful housewife, usually gave

him a package of food for the com-

through Scottdale at

bumpers

It was early, but the little

town slumbered peacefully, its ares

iluminating empty streets. Nostaliga

and self-pity possessed him as he

clung to a brakebean and rumbled

chrough the place where he was born.

He yearned toward:it, even though it

regarded him as a eriminal, an out

cast and a failure.

He dropped from an empty car at

sence in the Long Portage yards. He

he could not wait.He hurried up the

cement sidewalk which flanked the

broad main street. His footsteps
clicked hollowly in the hush that

settles on the world just before sui-

tise. He was .well beyond the town

when the sun appeared on the wind-

ing sandy track ahead of him, sentin-

eled in its arising by two stubs of

what had once been giant pines.

Fatigue slowed. his footsteps in

the waist of the.long tramp. He

saw no ong;, there was no friendly

motorca to offer a life. He scan-

img eagerness,as. the sun mounted,
and signs told him he was approach-

ing the ¢nd of_his journey. There, at

last, was the ridge marking the west-

ern boundary of their land, from

which he could see the cabin.

He hurried until he was almost|

running. A sigh

welled up; Pasty Jane had not car-

ried out her threat. Smoke was irs

ing from the chimney of the cabin.

FAll was right with the world. With

.Pat beside him he could make good
and show the world that its perse-

cution was as unfair as it was cruel.
He would get a job, redeem this

home in the wilderness they had

both come to love. And he would

never drink again!

He began to note ominous signs.
The place had a down-at-the-heel

jand neglected air. There was an

unsightly litter by the woodshed.

Papers were strewn about the sandy

yard. Something was wrong. He

veered cautionsly to bring the gar-

age between the open back door and

himself. He did this after a cry of

greeting had died unuttered on: his

lips. This didn’t look like Patsy
Jane. It was as squalid as a city
slum.

His teeth set themselves when he

noted the composition of the heaps
about the woodshed. It was his own

furniture and bedding bundled out

unsheltered. He applied his eye to

a crack in the rear of the garage.

A small car, much more battered and

custy than his own with soiled gun-

uy sack bundles on the sagging run-

ning boads was within.

He had guessed correctly that the

eceupant of the cabin was cooking a

late breakfast im the kitchen. The

oor of the kitchen opened to the

south and there was no window on

the west side, from which he ap~

preached. The sand stilled his foot-

steps. He gained the door without
detection.

As his shadow fell acrogs it, the

of the small room

rotted up:

of a fast|*

daybreak. the sixth day of his ab-/

was tired and hungry and dirty, but}!

of thankfulness |*

He was in the garb of the motor

tramp, soiled cotton shirt, the sleeves}

khaiki breeches, stained

with grease; worn canvas. leggings

and stubby brown shoes. A cigarette ;

‘ung from his lip.
of turning a strip of bacon in

the frying pan.

The man was

_

startled.

quick recovery showed he was not

mprepared for a visitor, The fork

on which the bacon was impaled
clattered into the pan and the man

Qodged into the living room through

the door behind him. It was his in-

sention to close it, ut he was not

quick enough. Eddie’s body crashed

against it; his foot thrust itself in-

to the narrowing crack.

Seeing that he had

motor-tramp withdrew his weight

suddenly, so that Eddie was over-

balanced and fell into the living-

room on his hands and knees. The

failed, the

Istranger retreating to a bunk in the

farthest corner, had snatched up a

rifle. Now he covered Eddie with
the weapon against his hip.

Eddie came slowly to’ his feet. He

was careful to take no forward step.

For the man’s eyes were deadly.
Here was a killer, who would shoot

without conscience and without

mercy if it seemed expedient to

shoot.

“What are yoy doing
house?” growled Eddie.

“Your house? Say, you got a

nerve!” was the insolent response.

“This old shack is empty, goin’ to

be sold for taxes, and you talk

about ‘your’ house! It ain&#3 yours

as much as it is mine.”

“You lie!” snapped Eddie.

mine. Get out of here, quick.”
The deadly eyes “Bet-

ter not call me a lar, sport. Go

on, yourself, before I have to drop

in my

‘It&#3

Eddi moderated his tone and his

anguage. The stranger had the up-

per hand. “See here my friend,

you&#3 in wrong,” he said.
this place. My name is Forbes

They&#3 tell you in Long Portage it’s

my property. I&#3 been away; that’s

al”

Since Eddie kept his distance and

seemed disposed to argue, the tres-

passer accommodated himself to the

situation. He shifted the rifle from

ghtly higher than before. It was

ell reasonably ready for service.

:

was here

last four, five weeks. I brought
that stove. This place is as mu
mine as it is your&#39;

“You know I&# deen here,”

pied Eddie.

re-

“You sa my stuff, an

“No one was here when I come.”
replied th man, doggedly “I like it

here. I&#3 ‘going to stay. You better
ned the horjzom.ahea with increas-|™

His eyes had wavered about ‘tlie

Toom as he spoke, and Eddie took
the slender chance

-

offerdd.- He

flung himself across the toom and

hard against the man’s stomach.

The latter, an instant too late, saw

his danger and tried to swing the

But Eddie was inside, bis arms

round the other’ sbody. He for

ced the tramp against the wall.

His adversary shifting his tactics.

LHis arms, holding the gun, were free.

Eddie was under them. A hand near

either end, he raised the weapon to

erash it down crosswise on his as-

sailant’s head. Eddie sensed the

move, though he could not see it.

10 lb. sack
doz. Table Tumblers

Post Bran

He was in the

but his

will. the Manassa Mauler land one of

his famous knockout punches and

regain the lost title is the question

on millions of minds.

Should Dempsey regain his title

it will be the first time a champion

The Champion and the ex-champ-

jon as they appeared in final work-

outs in their respective camps for

the fight to be staged in Soldiers

Field, Chicago, September 22.

‘Wil the ex-marine with his

boxing retain his crown or | has ever lost the title and come-back.

bludgeon. It was a sizeable stick

that had burned in two, leaving one

piece more than a foot long in leng-
the and pyramidal in form. He

caught it by the smal&#39;e end, as if

by a handle. His‘iace was con

terted inte the snarl of a maddered

huskiedog as he. threw it with all

his might at Eddie’s head.

Eddie. godged.. just in ‘time.

The missile. grazed. his «temple,

struck the logs and: rebounded ‘in

front of him,so that it was’ almost

‘under his.feet. ~The thraw: left the

off

-

balance... :A-* heavy

against the wall’at Ed-

f

He jerked it in

front of him. With both “Hands on

its nearest edge and the fall’ power

of his 160 pounds behind it, “he

drove the table ahead o eabbr
the floor

|
«

It caught the strangeracross the

thighs, jamming «him. against: “the

wal, With,a- growl:&gt of: tetamph:

He clinched atill more tightly, bis
head burrowing downward and in-j
ward.

‘The weapon struck him a glanc-

ing blow on the back of his head,

the main force expendiig itself

harmlessly on bis back. the trigger-

guard tore his scalp, however, and

he could -feeel the blood.

trickle down. Now his right hand

went up to the other’s throat, jam-

ming his head back against the

logs. The tramp was, of necessity,’

compelled to drop the rifle to avoid

strangulation.

He tripped Eddie and th fell.

But Eddie, more active, was only

briefly underneath. -He turned the

tramp over with a thump, and

struggled to mount astride. A heave

of the other&#39 body broke his hold

and sent him flying.

Eadie had no clear. picture. of

what happened, was happening.

He was in a white rage that pre-|™?!

vented clear thought. He. was| Eddie seize him ihe. the---hair-
lumping against this hard-tacea map| {tasse him - face sdownward- eerose!

everything that’ had happened in rec-| e ee +H ee cea oe Uke a

ent ‘days, an fighting for evens with one! knee:

for these Bappening He h bored’ the tramp with the

‘Their’ dcuffling feet pushed th ther ‘e But. he..could not ‘get

riffe partially under a, bunk. Neith-| Pow behind the blows and

et ‘dared stoop for it. They. fought| ™man&#39; struggles threatened ‘to

with their fists. A wave of savage|
‘Tee him.

blows on his, fa and body, but|
TRE buldseon of pine was near.

he did not feel their hurt. He was et pias Cane
tiocked

_ ‘ee Se arp ee h war club in a wide arc. It struck

watts.
, the man_as he straightened below.

‘Another blow sent Eddi on his
the“ Sif “He fell forward across the

head and shoulders... The stranger
|**™* asain. out completely.

with a grimace of-triumph, tried to:

leap upon him. .A.« frantic foot-

thrust stopped the motor-tramp. The

bootheel caught him fairly, so that

blood flew from his smashed nose.

|

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wiliams ot

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartner
and daughters spent Saturday in

North Manchester on business.
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